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PRIIACI

ac-qlncnn phosphorylsse is en ilportent enzyme in
glycoiysis. It is the tirst usyee knows to exhibit
ellosteric properties and lance its inhibition end
ectivetion have significant effect on the rete ot
qlycolysis. The thesis dsels with 11 detailed study of
the structure. inhibition and control or this snlrlls
from rabbit uncle and troll e merino eninelo

‘the thesis is divided into two parts. Port 1
deals with studies on rabbit uncle glycogen phospherylese.
After e review of the relevant literetnre (Chapter 1) the
inhibition and chancel sodiiicetion studies on rabbit
ensyle ere discussed in chepters 2 to 5. Chapter 6. gives
the methods used for the Itidyo

the control mechanics of glycogen phospnorylese
has been shots: to be different in terrestriel end
equetic nnilslsw Since detailed inveetiqetion hes not been
carried out on specielised tissues iron ssrins invertsbretes.
phosphorylsse use purified and its kinetic end control
properties studied (role a nerine invertebrate. ‘me
unntle annals of the mollnsc gag mgggfig use selected
for these otndies.~ The mantle Insole or this species is
e fest netebolioinq tissue like the insect {light Insole.
Part II of the thesis presents the purification and
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properties at phoaphoryluc tron thin upset».

A sway of tho ruulu promoted in part I
and Part. II are gtvoa at the and.

Iuod on tho ruultu «ported in this chain. the
following paper: have bun mbltahod/are undo:
publication.

1. LOCATIGI 0? THE AROHATIC BINDING EITI AND

PREPARATION 0! All AROHATIC DEEIIVATIVI OF GLYCOGII
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CIIAPTIII 1

oC-Glnoan pnoaphoryleae (1.4-cc-n—glnoan0 Orthophoephate

oC--D-glnooayl-trenetaraeea ac 2.4.1.1) is a widely distributed
enzyme that oetelyeea the intracellular degradation of
oC-glynoeidio 1.4-linlcegee at polyeaooheridee anon ae glycogen

and atarch. Cori gs 5;. (1) first dmonetrated the reaction
catalysed. broc-gluten phoephoryleee a

due orthopnosphate .——:‘Gn_‘+ gloooee-1-phosphate

where on and on_1 repreeant polyseooheride chains with
n and n-1 gluooea raaiduee reepeotively. siuoe glucose-1-P ia
a stronger acid than inorganic phoephete. the equilibriun

constant ie hi¢1ly pH dependant. at pl-I 6.8 the P‘/glucose-A1-P
ratio ia 3.0 (2). However- the enayne functions in the direction
of glycogen degradation in fin because the ratio of

P‘/glucose-1-P greatly exceeds the eguilibriun constant
deterained gggm (3.4).

Glycogen phoephorylaae can be auayed by following either
the zorverd or the backward reaction. In the direction of
glycogen degradation. the aneyne in aeeayed neing a ooupled
eneyne eeeay eyeten by which the liberated glucose-1-P in enti
meted (5). The activity is Ieeelured in the direction of glycogen
eyntheeie using the substrates gluoole-1-P and glycogen (6)



and estimating the liberated inorqenio phoephete colori
netricelly. The eocond method ie ueuelly employed heceuee
it ie easier and lees expensive. This method ie ueed tor
the work praeented in the theeie.

‘the most extensively studied «C-glucen phoephoryleee ie
thet derived {roe rebbit eheletel Ilueole end in cofionly
referred to as glycogen phoephoryleee. cryetellieetion oi the
eneyec from this source wee tiret reported in 1942. The enzyme
wee round to eatiet in two forms. phoephorylaee 3 end gfl). low
it ie well known thet the 5 fore in the phoephoryleted fore end
is eotive without the presence of any nucleotide like AMP. The
3 form is the dephoephoryleted fore end is oomletely dependent
on NIP in gig for eotivity (7). Phoephoryleee 5 is converted
to the g form by phoephoryl nee phoepheteee (phoephoryl eee

phoaphohydroleee EC 3.1.3.11) end the 3 form ie converted beck

to the 3 torn by phoephoryleee g kineee (ATP: phoephoryleee
phoephotrenuereee. ac 2.1.1.30) which trenerere 1: phosphate

group from A1‘? to the protein. £9, gig. the interconversion
between the 1 end 3 torus of the enzyme pleye e eiqnifioeut role
in regul etinq qlycogenolyeie. The phoephoryleee g hineee ie
ectivetod by . hormone induced oeecede eyeten and by ca” lone

and the phoephoryleee g phoepheteee in requl eted by con£orleet
ionel chengee in ite eubetrete phoephorylaee 3‘ induced by
verioue ligands of phoephorylaee (8.9).
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The phosphorylese 3 kinese (10.11) end phosphorylese

3 phosphetese (12-14) have been purified £2-on muscle and liver
and their properties studied in detail. The ensynes Ira the
rabbit muscle have been tound to inter-convert ell eninsl

phosphoryleses tested so fer (15-20). in contrest to the sninsl
phosphorylese. the yeast ensyne which also exists in the
phosphorylated and non-phosphoryleted form does not serve es a
substrate; to: the converting ensynes (21). The kinase and
phosphetsse tron insects were found to set on rsbbit muscle
phosphotylese (22). Graves gt 5;. heve succeeded in the ohesicsl
synthesis of peptides oonteininq 14 end I residues which can eat
as substretes for the kinese end phosphetsse end elso for
non-specitio protein kinese. (23.34). The non-epecitic
cstslysis of these enzymes is highly evident in the recent
observstion thet ecetyl Con-cssboxylese could be dephosphorylsted
by the phosphorylese phosphetese thereby eotivstinq it (25) e
The kinese reaction has been shown to be reversible end the

reaction requires in eddition to the phosphoryleted eubstrstes.

ADP.cs++ and glucose (26) e The physiological imortsnoe
oi phosphorylese phosphetsse hes been questioned recently by the
obsetvetion that the ensyme existed in a letent ton in trash
tissue extracts oi rst end that the enzyme was qenereted.
pro-III-blr by Prat-017-1» dunno the prolonged centtifogetion
which is en early step in several published purification
procedures (27) e The non-ectiveted phosphorylese kinese hes



boon show to ho diaaociatad to catalytically active low
molecular weight apociaa by incubation with aithat A1‘! or

513$; It °.C‘2a’o

Phoaphorylau is a highly specific anayno. only
ac-D-qlucou-1--P reacts in the tranalar of qlucoayl reaidoo
(29): oC-1-phosphates of mannosao oalactoao. lo-glucose.

qlucoaaninao xyloaa. alloaa. alt:-on. 6-tluoroqlucou. 2-0
uathyl. 3-0-nathyl and G-0-mathyl glucose: 2-daoxy qluooao
otcmava been found to have no action either by rabbit or
potato phosphorylaun (29. 30).

In tho degradation ditootioao arunata can raplaoa
phosphate. but with a Inch louar rate (31). Phoaphorylaaa
activity has boon demonstrated in the ahaanoa ct polyaaccharido
primer by olployinq a high concentration of enzyme (32). Int
at normal aaaay conditions. a primer containing a nininn of
3 to 4 qlncoaa units is auantial to: catalytic process (33).
‘the ottoctivanau of the prillor dwandl on tho Iourco of tho
anayno. Potato phoaphorylaaa has baan shown to otiliso
diaacchaz-icon having «C-1.4-linkaqaa aa primate tor atarch
tornation (34).

The kinetic mechanism or phosphorylau from rabbit
mule (35.36) and ‘that from none other species (37.38) ha:
been shown to ho rapid equilibrium random Bi Bio



~.—5».Vm\§3..l.::..m..3<}/7m:\\K".:L.u
‘“ >\...4+ *= M/2 “

where I in the emmney P-orthophoephete P’-glueoee-1-P‘

0 end 0'-glycogen with n and n-l glucose residues. Kyla etc.
are the equilihritfl conetente end 3:: and R2 ere the rete
constente tor the forwerd and backward reectione teepectively.

The kinetic equetion for thin Inechanien ie

;2.—g;..,'1£g,,. '8 *2;3;;1’ .k_E;.&..1“

where ‘o - total encyne goncehtretien and v - uuuu velocity.
The above kinetic nechehian hee been confined by

isotope exchange etudiee (39). The eechaniee ie unaltered
during alloeteric traneietione. when eiqeoidel eubetrate
-saturation curve: ere obtained (39) .

Phoephaqleee g la a dinner. the molecule: weight of
the rabbit muscle phosphorylue Ionaoeer celculeted {tone the
eninoecid eequence in Wall! (40). This includes the
N-terminal acetyl group and the phOIphOryL.;...‘r-. group at Sex-lea

The subunit relationship of the phosphoryleted 3 for: oi the



easy-no depends on conditions like easyes Oflflfllttltlfls
pl-I. teepereture. ionic ccucentretiens etc.+(0) . At low
ensylls cohcentteticne. the rabbit pheephorylese ; exists
es s dinner (41). The phoephotylese ,5, from lobster (15.10)
end crash ((2) exists exclusively ea e diner. Diner end
tetreeeric toms of phosphorylese 3 have been shots: in
tissues of a nufier of other apeciee like human. sherk. set
and Iraq (8). The molecular weight in ell these cesee hes
been found to be to the range of 90.000 to 100.000 for the

Detailed structural studies have been carried out to:
the ensyue iron rabbit suscleo no disulphide bridges heee
been found in phosphotylese. The subunite at the rabbit
Iuscle ensyus ere similar but not identical (43):: Elective
Inicrcecopic meesureueent hee edhcm thst rebbit uncle

phosphoryleee 5 consists of 2 ellipsoidal units bound together
with eeesursments of 110365155 A’ («la x-ray crystelloqrephic‘
enelyeis showed the dimensions ee 115375300 A‘ (45:46). The

symmetrical eseoci etieu or the dine;-e gives the tetreeer e
Iquere shape (41). Tubular shaped crystals heve been cbteiued
for phospherylese g in the presence of pretanine (48).

The complete seine acid aequence of the I-01 sauna ecids

at the rabbit muscle phesphetylese hes been recently reperted
by ritani 5 9), (49). The ceepoeitien derived from the sequence
1.1: as tolloves Leu 79: Glu 04. Arg 63. Ale 63. Val 02. Asp 51.



lien 49; By: 40. Ann 45. Pha 3!. Tyr 36. Thr 35. Gib 31.
set 29. His 22. not 21. Try 12 and cyasu~9. The data above
that at neutral pH: tho poeitively ad negatively charged
aniao acids are well balanced. However. ouch a natreiiration
in not equally distributed. For 9.. the N~toruino1 end has
been shown to be ooupoaed or oarentia1iy'baaio amino aoide(d6;30L

comparison of the 15-19 amino acids of the I-terminal

sequences or §:g2£i ed potato phoaphoryianes with thora from
five vertbrato aouroee and yoalt (51) showed that i) the
tint amino acid is a hydrouy eninoaaid (thraoniue in potato
phorporyieee and eerine in all otbar caaelfitii) the no 
regulated plant phosphoryiaaea have a lraeoc-amino group in
contrast to all other phoephoryiaeee etudied so far which

have e.b1ockedoc—eaino crop. The Eggggi pholphoryieea ehoued
identity with ainal phoephoryieaeo only in poeitiona 1.3 and
16. llaltano 5 5;. (52.53) have shown that the aequeacea or the
potato and rabbit enrynee are very ainilar accept for tho
remarkable diaemIi1arity'eeea at the I-terminal reaidne.
‘mesa phonpborylaoee are similar in none or the structural and
kinetic propartiae but their control necheniena are different.
Tho sequence near the PL? site in rabbit phoephoryleea has
been shown to ba homologous to that iron yeut (54). potato
(53.55) and E.coli (51.56). The peptide: containing SH group:
obtained £rd:.tha rabbit and potato phaphorylale also have
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highly h&logoue eeriee (32) 0 Iron these etudiee the euthore
have pointed out that phoephorylese eietod originally ee e
largo catalytioelly eotive molecule end by gradual mutation e
regnlatory mchenien wee toned within the molecule during the
centre of evolution.

All ac-gloom phoephoryiuea etudieo! eo tar have been
found to contain one molecule of pyridomel-5'-v phosphate (PL?)
bound to each mfigmttof the enaylle. Sucrose phoephoryieee.
however doee not oontein mm. The exact tunctione of this

ooenryuo in phoephorylaeee have not yet how eetebiiehed
uoewiguouely. This prosthetic grow nee been ehou to be
covalently linked to Lyn-610 and buried inside e hydrophobic
region in rabbit muscle phoephoryleee (57. 58). The PL! oen be
roeolvod by automation of the enzyme end trapping it with
a reagent like L-eyeteine ($9). The loee oi Pu’ ie eccoeoenied
by ion of activity and e tendency to dieeooiete to seononere
at room teeparoture (60). The quaternary structure oi the
epoeneyee in diitereot iron that o: the holoeueyee (61). mo
epophoephorylue can be reoouetitued by the addition at 959
end this prooees nu been shown to be highly temereture
dO9CIIdQ% (50, e

unlike in other PL?-containing eneymee liko trnnamineeee.

sum-I‘ reduction of the coeneyne does not ebolish the catalytic
aotivity of phosphoryiue (61). This finding initiated an
eearch for the ttmotionel group in PL? that my be pertioipeting
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in catalysis. for this. the apophcaphoryiasa was raccnstitctad
with a humor of Pnmanaioquos which diflar tron PL? at any
one of the six positions in tha aromatic ring. troll thaac
atudiaa it was concludad that axcapt tor tha pyricioa nitrcgan
and phosphate. an other groups are apparantiy not participating
in the catalytic prccssstal. out of a nmbsr ct 5’-phosphata
analoquas tested only vory closely similar cowoonda iika
pyrioxai-§'— Iasthylcnc phcsphccatc (62) restored catalytic
activity. This coqound hat a pit 1.2 ccqsarsd to 6.2 for PL?
and tho rcconatitutad cosy-no ahowad an aikalioa shift in tha pi!
optillnln. This supports tha aariier assosptions that tho
phoaphota has scan role in catalysis. ‘rho finding by I Graves
and his collaaquas (64) that phccphito can activato pyridoxalo
reconstituted snsyue whila pyrophoophata was a ccwatitiva
inhibitor to both phoaphite and ciwcoso-1-P shows tha invoivalaot
ot the phoiphata noaity and its pa;-1-,;|.cipation in catalysis.
fha attact of pi! on anaymic activity (as) and tha earlier
study on tho dcpaodcnca of pi! on tho fluoroocanca quanta
yiaid or Pu»-sonoaathyi aster (66) shows that tho phosphctc
group (with pa 6.2) may psrticipata in canarai acid bass
catalysis.

necant X-ray crystallographic analysis by Johnson and
covorkara hava show: that tho PLP is only M‘ away (to! tho
catalytic sita (61). A sasohanisn tor phosphor-yiasa action has
baan proposed in which the phosphsta group of mm acts as a
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nucleophile and the inidesole of histidine 376 acts as e
gneral acid (61).

since the pyridoxel phosphate hes an sbsorbsnce maximum

at 335 nu. the study of the spctrsl properties under dittereut
conditions with simultaneous ectivity meesuremnts can yield
the struture-function relationship of the coensyme. Sven
thouqh the PLP site has bee lcete in the sequence and in
X-ray picture. the spectral characteristics predict a more
complex environment in which the coenzyee is boun. On reduction

of the coensyn with Nana‘ the 335 nu band has been found to
shift towards 290 nm (68). when the pH is shifted to the eid
or alkaline side. the bend again reeppears. since the absorption
due to a schifr base (at 415 nm) of FL? is only very less in

phosphorylase and since the Nana‘ reduction is highly reterded
at neutral pH, it was suggested that the natural form of the
enzyme is e switterionic sdditio prodct of sane nucleqphilic
group o the protein with the Schift base (69). These structures
can be represeted as £ollous:

Protein

L l 7 i ,,,,T“““"‘NH III!\c/ \m — \
"0

\Q ~ ‘ma
0 op‘ _- 209 901520;0 a=‘~'.-."s?;  fiasc S3 e’;-,-,s’5- ofH’ "H56 N sacs "ac e a"'0'

333 ha. 415 all 290115 333 “
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shinolsure end rukui (70) have shown that the

dittsrsnca spectrum ot apo and hole enayne shove. in addition
to the 335 ms band. a band at 251 ml. which they have eesiqnet
to the bound PLP. By studying the factors contributing to the
absorption of run Veinberq 5 Q. (71) have shown that the Ii-atom
of the aromatic ring does not have to be invoked in explaining
the spectral properties. The spectral studies on gig
mega“ phcsphorylaso reported in the thesis throw light on
the nature of PLP environnmt in phosphorylase.

Graves 3; 3- (73) have studied the PM dependent contor
netionel states or the ansyee in relation to the interconversion
between the g and Q torn and showed that 91.9 has an inortent
euect on ensyuic interconversion (11). Recent studies also
show that the control at dephosphoryietion oi phosphorylase 3
by glucose recguiroe the coensyne PL? (73). However. the

function ot Pm can not exclusively be attributed to such a
control nechanisn beoauss this comsyeo has been shown to be
present in phosphorylseas or distinct species where the control
Ieeoheniens are different. The recent analysis oi.’ the amino
acid sequence oi.’ the 9:: site in potato. yeast. Evian end
rabbit muscle phosphoryleees shows that they are hiqlkqj homologous

(33-55) 0 The activity of the potato phoephorylese has also
been shown to beihighly  (14). as naxano
5 3;. (55) have pointed out. the very strong conservation of
the coeneymo binding site over approximately 1.5 billion year!
is a good support for a catalytic role for 91.9. conservation ot
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protein structure by the expeneive wey of oainteininq e
coenoyno. seem to be an inpoeeibilityo

In addition to the metabolic inhibitors: olucalo-6-Po

Ar? and glucose, phoephoryieee hoe been shown to be inhibited
by er-ouatio coupounde (75). The inhibition in dependent on
the hydrophobicity of tho aronetio coqaoundoo the oroeetic

comouooo have been shown to bind on e ierqe hydrophobic region
on the enzyme (76). g-Nitrophmyl phoophete has been shown to
be e cowetitive inhibitor of M1? for phoephoryiaee 3 end ie
lllumld to bind on the some locus were Am bindl (71). the
exect location of the binding site oi aromatic oomounds on
phoophoryluo required a detailed kinetic: aneiyeie ueinq
diftorent eronotic coqaonhda beoidee the metabolic inhibitore.
‘the first pert of the thesis anaiyeee this probiee in oeteilo

Chemical. noditication studies of eheyhe systems not
only reveal the protein functional gr-owe but can 3100 be need
as as tool to etudy eilostoric troneitioue. Giycoqon phosphoryo
use has been uubjeoted to chemical modification mtudiee ueinq

a mane: or reagents. _gvHercor-y benaoate colplotoly diuooieted
the enzyme into aonoeete by modification of the '8?!‘ groups (70).
Using iodoaoetamioe two out ot the Bsfl groupe per enayee
nations: were modified without ion of eneynic eotivity end theee
groupe were shown to be surface eupoeed (19.00). some of the
other ‘SH’ qroupe reacted very slowly with lone oi activity
and others were ihocceeeible to the reagent. oieiler reunite
have been obtained when reoqehte like nun (B1).NEM~(O2) end
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ram (93) were emloyed. Lyeyl gtoupe have been ehom to be
eueutiel for the maintenance at ameynic ectivity and etrecture.
4-5 amino groups could be codified reeultinq in e totelly
iuective enzyme (84). soon: and Philip (85) have pi-epared e
deeeneitieed rm! derivative of phoephorylaee in which 1 cyeteinyl
and 1 lzreyl residues were modified. Dinitrophenyletiou of l
enino group has also been ehown to reeult in the ion at
onxylic ectivity (86) e A hfler of other chancel reeqeate
have also been shown to modify the enzyme with loan of activity.
A few among: then are qlyoxal (B1). ecetylinidaeole (I8)
glutereldehyde and aliphatic eldehydee (09% Tyroeyl reeiduee
have eleo been ehom to be eeeentiel to: maintaining eneynic
activity. noditicetiou etudiee ueinq N-acetyl inideeole hee ehon
that 2 tyroeyl reeiduee are essential for maintaining eneyne
activity (90). nitration else hae been ehoso to codify 3
tyroeyl residues out at 36 per nononer. with lose at activity
(91). Modification at phonphoryleee 3 with poteeeitn fetnte
resulted in identifying tytoeine 75 as eeeential for catelyeie
(92). sumac on the pro:-action of inactivation by Ant» have
suggested the nucleotide binding site near this reeidueo The
presence at an essential tyrosine was eleo those: by reectiou
of phoephotylnee 3 with potteeaiwa-nitrodieultonete eelt
(rrenwa radical) (93). Phoephorylaee Q was rapidly
imnetiveetod by 5-diezo l H-tetreeole or by 1-cycloheJty1-
3- (2-anorpholinoethyl) carbodinide netho-p-toluene eultouete with
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comloto inactivation (94). ‘ma loan of activity haa boon
attributod to carbonyl group ooditication. I-liatidino roaiduoo
mdiliod by diothyl pyrocarbonato (95) was aloo raaultod in
onayno inactivation. The prooanco of hiotidino rooiduoo at tho
anbotrata binding region in anggoatod by thin study. 2.3
Butano-diono has boon omployod to atudy tho aigniiicanco of

arginino in catalyaia (95a). Two types oi oaaantial arginina
raaiduoa. can in tho alloaatoric aito and tho othor in tho
activo oito. hovo boon idantifiad.

Although chooical Iaoditication atudioa havo boon portorood

naing a ntfiar of raagonta. direct participation or any group
or groups in tho catalytic oachanian or phoophorylaaa has not
yat boon dorivod troo thoaa atudioo. Rocant X--ray crystallo
graphic analysis has partially rovoalod tho anvironoant of tho
activo aito (403. The carbonyl group of Gin-645 oakoa a olooo
contact with tho pyridiniun nitrogan of PLP and tho nitrogon

oi‘ Lyn-O54 is aaaociatad with tho phalolic oxygan. surrounding
tho PLP inoludo 1‘yr-90.1‘:-p-490 and val-649. Arg-130 also torn

part of tho hydrophobic onvironoant of PLP. The basic
roaiduoa Lyons?! and Lyn-56‘! aro cloao to tho phoaphato of PI).
Hoar tho 0-5 of bound glucoao is found tho His--316:

‘the x-ray crystallographic location or various ligand
binding aitoa of phoaphorylaoo ia atill incooplata. I-ladaan and
his colloaguaa (40) have claoaitiad four binding aitoo oi
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phIpOf!1II.‘:p The 'activs sits‘ of which those srs two
per diner. is shsrs betsssn the to subunits st their
intsrfscs and conprisss s pocket-lihs rsqion sithin s V-shspsd
trons work of 2 cc-helical. This sits binds ths substrates
glucose-1-P. phosphate. glycogen and srssnsts in sdition to
tho inhibitor glucose. A second sits. ‘the sctivstot sits’

binds glucoss-i-P. P‘. AHP.A1'P and giucoss-6-P. the third is
the ‘glycogen stotsgs sits‘. to which giycogsn binds 20 tinss
stronger than at the sctivs sits. The fourth sits in tbs
‘inhibitor sits‘ to which purinss and nucisosidss bind. nut
contradictory observation havs boa reported b those uotkszs
in many instsncss. For snsnpis. gincoss was first tsportsd to
bind 17 A“ sway £1-on ths sctivs sits in an 'intsrior orsvios'
(96). but ass istsr rsportsd to bin st ths sctivs sits (on).
AMP was tirst shown to bind at tho sctivs sits. which is
distinct from ths nucisosids binding sits (and ths isttsr sits
was initially shown to bs incspdbls or binding nuclsotidss (90)).
Lots: it won ss-gnsd that AMP snd other nuclsotidss could bind
st 2 sitss.' one 30 R and the othsr 10 A’ swsy tron ths sctivs
sits (97). ‘rho torus: sits is the ‘AMP-binding site’ (which
sssns to bs ths 'sctivstor sits‘ istsr rsortsd (Rs£.(O) and
tho lsttsr is the nuclsosids binding sits. 1-nu binding of
AID to this sits can csuss negstivs siiostsric intsrction.(!1)o
Tho giycogn storsgs sits uss tirst rsportsd to ho distinct
from the sctivs sits (90) but was sxpininsd iatsr ss having
‘an scans’ to ths sctivs sits. thus Inltim; is dubious
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distinction betvem these two sites. The otystels
used for these studies were grown in high concentration of
glucose (which is an alloeteric inhibitor). This raises
nany donbta about the validity of sons iindinqso

The X-ray crystallographic analysis by Jolmson gt 5;.
from Oxford is also in progress. may analysed phosphonrlaee
3 eryatll grown in In? (unlike the preparation oi madam n '1.
(40) which were the crystals grown: in qluooae and hence were

of the inactive 2‘-conformation). They also have identiiied
one nucleotide binding sitl (‘Site It‘) and the catalytic
use (‘Site C’) (99). Unlike in pnoephoryiaee 5 the positions
of the first 19 residues of the II-terminal and was not well
defined. The '3ita H‘ is very close to the aotive site (100).
The inhibitor binding site of -(313010-C]? ‘is also vety close
to the active site. Glycogen binds on the aurteoe ot the
molecule so-so A‘ from the active site. In addition to the
‘site II‘ described above. the nucleotide can bind to a second
site. the ‘site 1' Cnucleoeide inhibitor site) . fiocont X-ray

crystal analysis by then uorkats have shown that the
sober. rates may bind in diiterent mass on the ective site
under different condition (67). for eq..in the absence of
glycogen and NIP. glucose-2-P binds on the ensyue in e
‘non-productive node‘. Colwersion out the enzyme to the sotivs
conformation through eaeooiotion with M4? may result in
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conformational changaa that diract tho binding to tha
‘productive node’. (61). similar conclusions ware arrived
at aarliar uaing kinetic utudiaa from our laboratoriaa (1019.

no abova description ot the x-ray cryatalloqraphio
analysis shows that further atudiaa ara aaaantial to locata
tha binding aitaa at all tha liganda of phosphor-ylaoa. ‘rho
kinatic studios pmaentod in the lot part of the thosia
providas aumlc support to tho obaarvad positions of liqandl
by crystallographic analysis. though claar discrapanciaa
ara aaan with acne ohaarvationa. mich ara diacuaaad in tho
taut.

Phoaphorylaaa is the tint anayna shown to exhibit
alloatory. A number of honcrtropic and hatarotropic intac
actiona hava bean obaarvad with NIP. qlncoaa-1-9. phoaphata.

glycogan. glucoaa-6-P and Ar! (0). ‘The alloataric mchaniaa
of phoaphorylaaa in not yat undaratood. Evan though many
workers hava included phoaphorylaaa in tha ‘It’ ayatou oi
activation and auppoxtad tha two atatc concartad nodal of

Honod 33 Q,» (102) to daacriba thair obaarvationa, othara
hava found diacrapanciaa with tho pradictiona of tha nodal.
Thai: obaarvationa could ha aatiatactorily axplained by tho
aaquantial model of xoahland. uuaatny and minor (103).

Savaral aloditiaationa of the original nodal of lbaod gt 3;.
hava baan nada by various authors inordat to (it in thair
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observations. Rubin and Chengeuz (104) proposed the
non-exclusive binding or ligand on both the R and the :

etetee sd suggested preterntiel binding es s possibility.
notion and Philip have explained their results with e model
of ‘right end wrong’ binding of ligands on the eneyne (105).

cheniosl endiiicntion studies provide a useful tool
to study the mechanism of alloeteric interaction because the
groups modified in the slloeterically altered torn can be
snslysnd attar modification. In fact. phosphorylsse g, e
naturally neon:-ring desensitized torn has entirely different
eliosteric properties from thet of the 3 form. Hnnotropio
cooperstivities of AMP sites are only observed in presence of
inhibitors like glucose (106. 101). A qlntsraldehyde modified
enzyme which is devoid of all honotropic cooperstivity but
retaining all heterotropic interaction: has been prepared
(89). Phosphorylase 3 modified with Fans in presence of AMP
orthophoephete has been shown to produce e desensitieed
aneyme derivative. the analysis of which has shown thet
lysyl and oysteinyl residues were modified (65). Phoephorylsee

3. the subunit of which was cross linked by tetroyl bis
(qlycylsnide) has been found to be daneenuitined with respect
to the All? binding sites (:03) showing that the effect at
cross link is to restrict subunit interaction and sllosteric
transitions of the enzyme.
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‘me uechenieu of reguletion of glycogen phoepnoryleee

by mtebolic interconversion between two tone hee hen
demonstrated in a name: of animal species belidee in rabbit
euecle pheephoryleeeo The existence at the two interconverti
ble force her bean established in an aide spectra: of enilnel
tissues such on rabbit liver (109). rat liver (110).h\mIn
leukocytes (111) in the lower vertebrete laeprey (20) in the
oocytee and eebryos of the loech (112). in insect: (113-116)
and in gggmggggg £133; (111). Two or more forms of phos
phoryleee have been reported in blood pletelets of eninele
(118). in ret chlorona (119). swine kidney (120). in the
eolluece creb (42) and gag En (121). brewer's yeast
(122). benene leaves (123). in epinech end pee leeven (124)
and in a number of other plant. tiunes (125). However. in
Ileny cases. these difterent forms ere structurally and
functionally different from the 3 or g forms of the ermylne
from rabbit Iuaclo. For liver phosphorylare. e high concentreto
ion of salt is also nocealery for activity (109.1lO). The
human leukocyte Q form is 25% active in the abemce of AH?

(111). In 9353;  (e mouunc) en edditionel form at the
enzyme (phoephoryleee 5,) has been reported (121). In _1_>_;g_§1g

ggggg gigggiggg a pzlziticd dimer ion: of the enzyme wee not
even slightly activated by M49 (126). from  gag‘,
e hhoapnorylaee with high specific activity has been isolated
which could be classified neither in the 3 not in the 3
form (125 e).
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It may be noted here that Grevee 5 3. (127) have
prepared en active monomeric derivative of rabbit phosphory-»

laee etter reduction with lam-I‘.

Thur the proportiae of phoephorylaee and ite interconver
sion established in rabbit muscle and other terrestrial
animals do not fall under a general pattern. The control of
glycogen degradation could be expected to vary with the
requirement or the organiel. Although multiple rotate or
phoephorylaeee have been demonstrated in ditierent tiesuee
of animals from a wide spectrum oi‘ evolutionary statue. the
degree or interconversion and the extent to which it contribute:
to intracellular control or phoaphorylaee in lower toree
of life is not well undaretood. The study or the control or
phoephorylaee iron the cephalopode.  mm};
reported in the eacond part of the tharie etteepte to fill
this gap and opene a new chapter in the control of glycogen
phoephorylnee.

several anbiguitiee remain to be cleared regarding the
at ructure. role or 92.9 and alloeteric nechaniee or glycogen
phoephorylaee. The control properties understood for the
rabbit muscle enryee are not strictly tolloved by the enzyme
rroen other eourcee. In order to underetand this ae well an
to delineate the role or 91.9. the enzyme from other aourcee
should be examined. Marine animals. eepecielly which are low
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in evolutionary ltlttll counted to var.-eobrato minis have
not been investigated in detail. from the litoratun already
available, the alloatotic proportion of phoaphotylanq has been
shown to bc diflorant in can vertebrate marine {ion (105). It
is than not known flhethor the role of PL? would be the sun:

in all animal phonphorylaun. Also ch: possibility uhcthot
the contmi Iuchanisn at glycogen degradation ahOIvlI to:
rabbit cnsyme is essentially common for an animal tianuolo
This thesis pron: those aspects also fining a specialized
tissue of a marine invertebrate.
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ciyoooee pho-phoryieee hee been more to be inhibited
by eroeetic ooqamde (75). The relative ettectiveneee of
the various inhihitore bee been shown to be dependutt on the
hidrophebicity of the aromatic couponnde (76). However the
reletive poeitiou or this hydrophobic region with respect to
the binding eitee of other ligende like the substrates
glucose-14-D and phosphate or the inhibitors like glucose and
qiueoee-6-I bee not been located.

Mm has been shown to bind on a hydroyhohic region on

phosphorylaae 3 near the nonoeer/Donner interface where the
binding site: for glucose-1-Po glucose-6-P end A1‘! ere eiee

located (100.13). Even though pend-5 nitropheneie ere
structurally dieaimiiet to the substrate. activator and
iohibitore of phoephoryieee. they have been above to  are
effective as inhibitors and bring about etrooqer oooperetivity
between aubetrete eitee end eotivetor eitee  the netuteiiy
occurring eiioeterio inhibitors such ee qiuooee-ev-P end ATP.

This chapter denim with the studies on phoephoryieee 3
end 3 in en ettemt to locate the eutectic binding eite ell!
to delineate the neohmiee or inhibitim by erouuetie oolnoeede.
for the investigation. the 3-nitrophenyi ooepeunde.
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nonhie reciprocal plate for qlucflll-1-P in the presence
of various 3-nitrophenyl coelpounde fox phoephoryiue 3.

Phoephorylaee 9 in 30 em cysteine/40 IIH /5-qiycerophoephete
butter pH 6.0 wee mixed with an equal volume ef inhibitor.
else in the same buffer ma incubeted for 30 minutes at 30‘

prior to eeeey. The eeeey mixture coueeiaed 12 /uq/Ii eneyee.
7.5 an of the inhibitors. 1 an MP. 1% glycogen and varying
concentrations of glucose-1-P. o.coau-o1 (without. inhibitor):

x.g-nitrophenyl /8-giucoeide. A.g-nitrophenyl phosphete:
A,p-nitrophenyl /3 -arebinoeide: Q 3-nittophenol .

£lfl.I...l'.'.'3.

H.111 plots for the date at Fig.2-1

3-nitrophenyl phosphate. 3-nitrophenyl /5-giucoeide and

3-nit:-ophenyi/3 -arebinoside were eelected with e view to
understand any possible ditterence in the kinetic reepoaee by
these inhibitors. The effects or theee compounds could be
than comared with 3 and Q-nltrophenola besides the metabolic _
inhibitors ATP and glucose-6-Po

The effect of the ditterent inhibitors on phoephorylaee
p_ is show in fig. 3-: ee double recfiptocal plots and in
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fig. 2-2 ee Hill plots. The renulte enoe thet ell theee
coqaounds behaved as typical alloeteric inhibitore. The order
of effectiveness was 3-nitrcphenol >g-nitrophenol >

g-nitrophenylj3-arebinooide >3-nltrophenyl phoephete >
g-nitrophenyl f5-glucoaide. The g values or gonitrophenol
end 3-nitrophenyl phosphate were the use and hence on edditio
phosphate on the aronetic ring hed no influence on the
degree or cooperativity induced by the cowoundo It any be
noted that adenosine. NIP end ATP ere compounds uith ditterent

allonteric proportion and they very with respect to the node:
of phosphates.

The inhibition by the coepoonde wee round to be dependent

on teepereture. The double reciprocal plot: (or glucose-1-|I

at different tenlpereturee using 3-nitrophenyl phosphate .'.
inhihi tor in those: in rig. 2-3. At all tenpereturee the
reciprocal plots were linear in the ahaenoe of the inhibitor.
In the pre-eence of the inhibitor. however. no the temereture
wen increased. the inhibition as well ee hoeotropic cooperetiv

hetweon glucose-1-P oitee canned by 3-nitrophenyl phoephete
increased. Thus there was no inhibition et 10’ end eliqht
inhibition at 15° lnhltl en the ettect beceee more and lore

pronounced et higher teuperetureto the conditions emloyed
for theee experiments were such that there wee only einieln
dieerieetion of phosphor-ylaee 3 en the teeperature wee ‘lowered
However. the dependence of inhibition on temerature euqqeetet
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ll.Ia..!:.-1

Double reciprocal plot: (or glucose-1-P in the ebeenoe

end presence of 2-nitrophcnyl phosphate tor phoephoryleae Q
at M fferent temperatures. Phoaphoryleae g in 30 em cyateinal

40 not )6.glycerophosphete' butter pH 6.8 was nixed with equel
volume of inhibitor solution also in the same buffer and

incubated at 30" for 15 minutes. The enzyme and substrate
solotions were brought to the required tomoraturee prior to
auey. The essay mixtures contained 10 pg/ml enzyme
o.2snxo"" H SUPP.‘ 13$ glycogen. 10"’ H NIP end varying concentra

tions of glucose-1-P. Open symbole ere date for control
experiment (without inhibitor) and filled ayuma are data

with PNPP. 0040’: u'I’35': x_s,30‘end A_A,25‘.

mm 0,920‘ and 4.510’
(-PHPP an E-nitrophenyl phosphate)

that even under essay concentrations there wee dinerkormetion.
Earlier work using centrifugal date has shown that phoephory

laee Q in the presence of AMP tended. to tone aggregates as
the tcwernture wee lowered below 20' (129). The present
result: ehoved the poeaibility that even at eeeey concentretioc.
similar change could take place. However such aggregation
arrested the ability for cooperative binding of glucose-1-Po
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A detailed inveetigetion on the location or eroeetie

binding site see further node using phoephoryleee 3 beceuee
it is e neturelly occurring deeeneitieed tone Moreover.
since the 5 torn is eotive in the ebsenoe of ‘NIP. the
influence of the inhibitore in the presence and ebeenoe
of A10 could eleo be etudiede

In eqreaent with eerlier reports (130) the retio or
activity of phoephoryleee 3 in the ebemce of M9 to thet in
ite preeence et eetureting couoentretion of N9 (1 en) wee
ebout 0.8 et 16 III glucose-l-P. under the euey conditionle
The order of eftectivenene oi’ the inhibitor: on phoephory
leee 3 ( in the presence end ebeenoe of MO) wee the some use
thet obtained for phoeghoryleee g.

The double reoiprooel plots for gluooee-1-P with

3-nitrophenol and g-nitrophenyl phosphate ee inhihitore
were linear with phoephoryleee 5 (Fig. 2-4)!» Linear plate

were eleo obtained for NIP-kinetics both (or the 1/V 3; $9

end:-; 33 fi plots (rig. 2-5 and Pig. 2-6)eAv being the
difference in the rete in the preeenoe end ebeuoe or NIP.
In ell these cases. the inhibition an of the nixed type.

tron the graph it can be observed thet i; in lower in the
preeence of an inhibitor end in releted to the etfectivenel
of the inhibitor. this increase in the difference between
velocity in the presume end ebeence or NIP can he ettribut
to the higher etfeotiveneee or the inhibitore in the ebeenl
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Lauovuvor-aura: plan to: glucou-1-9 in thy abused

and prounco of AH! with 3-nitrophnyl. phosphate and
3-nit-.1-ophcnol an inhibitors to: phosphorylau ; at 30'.
‘me any Iixtutoscaatalllld 13 qlycoqm. varying «account

tons of glwou-1-P. 12  cnsyuo. 20 an glycorophonphat-.0
and 15 an cyutolno at pa 6.8. ‘rho conecntnutaa at Mt? ulna

pt-aunt was 1 all in tho nun: nixturol. OPIQ aynbolu no
data without an and nuns: aynbou «uh Nwjmcnsty. 0,0, we
inhibitor (control): A, A .w5.e.h 10 all 3 nttrophcnyl phosphate:

r;)'I.v1th so all E-nttrophonolo

Of MW: “III! All? protoctcd t-hi iflhlbitiflo

Fhoophotylaau 3 an ion inhibited by all the
«mound: toltod in the pronoun 0: AMP than in its absence.
may precaution by AMP was seen with all inlubltotl althauah

the accrue of ptotocuaa varied. Pratoction at tnactivntu
by AMP during reaction by the ntclnatic reagent
fluorodtulerobouscno an repértoa (84) . 81:11:: protutlu
an obnrvod with cufluoradinitrojbonuno the (chapter 3).

‘thus those tongues and 3-nitrophouyl phosphate apps: ta
hilld O0 ‘Eh! SE31 IXECQ
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Double reciprocal plots for AND with 3-nitrophonol
and g-nierogahcnyl phoophceo as inhibitors to: phoophozylu
at 30'. The auzay Iixtote  1% qlycogono 16 Ill
qlucou-1-P and varying concentrations oi AMP in 30 an

sodiunfbo-qlycomphmplncd 15 II cynoino butter. pl! 6.0.
O.uiI:hont inhibitor: Anvith 7.5 In! 2-niurophooyl phosphate

with 7.5 an 2-nicropholiolo

£%.§:...2:§.

Plots of 3-‘, n fi- whore Av is the diuoronco in
ootivitiu in tho pruonco and obunoo or N0. Details no
I. 13 "Co 2.50

Arabinou had no inhibitory effect upto a
oonouatntion of 20 all whom as glucose was inhibitory.
It appears. thorotoro that orabinoao than no binding site on
the onsynoc.

‘though tho rociprocal plots were linoar with

gmiuophmol and 2-niuophonyl phosphate. Dixon plou
(rig. 2-1) were carved (upward!) in tho ptolonoocl the
toxin: but linear in prounoo of the latter. ‘rho kiuotic
aoohonisu ot phoaphorylau is nndou oquilibriun tendon (35).
for Inch 3 cyst-an the linear rooiprocol plots but upwardly
ounrod Dixon plots in the prcunoo of oomotitivo (or nixed)
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Dixon plots for phoaphorylaao _a_ with 2-nit:-‘ophonyl.

phoophaco (open symbols) and 3-nitrophonol (filled symbols)

an inhibitors. Phosphoryiaso«g.(60/mg/ml) in 36 an
cystoinq/IO uH.g1ycerophoophoto at pH 6.8 was mixed with an

equal volwme of inhibitor solution in the same buffer to
have final cocentrations as indicated and incubated at 30‘

£0: 30 minutes prior to assay. the roaotion nixturoo

contained 1 an AMP; 17‘ glycogdm and qiucoso 1-P; 0,0, 12 an
and AA24 mu.

inhibitors indicated the proscnoe of not: than one inhibitor
binding aito. Accordingly. simultaneous binding of more
than one molecule of the nitrophonoi but not the nitrophooyi
phosphate was pobaible.

In an ualtiaubatroto system like phoophorylalo. tho

mixed inhibition could be collplicatuda Since the rate at

breakdown of the nus oiex to product: (k+
as compared to k__1 in the case of pnoaphoryiaoo (35). tho

3) is negligible

mixed inhibition could not be duo to the offoot of tho

inhibitor on 1:“. Thus the variation in tho rate of reaction
was dirootiy related to the  of tho inhibit.-.oru.
oubltrnte and activator.
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the nixed inhibition railed the queatioo uhethe: the
aroeatic oowoonde bound on eitee entirely difterent troll the
eubatnte and activator eitee. All anawar was sought tron
inhibition etuoiee oeiag two inhibitor: eieuitaneoueiy using
iaoboioqraeu xaoboia ere iinee obtained by plotting veriooe
oowinetiona of concentrations or two inhibitote which about

equal ettaotiveneea (inhibition in the present case). Thie
method, originally need by Loewe (131) to etody the nature
of interaction of drug-pairs on tieeuea ie valid also for
enaymee (132. 133). It it possible that the method is not
applicable in the one of inhibitors that influence elioeterio
traneitioua. Ros-never. eince nixed inhibition was understood

(roe the nee of phoephoxyiaee ;. the deeeneitieeo tote oi the
enzyme. iaoboloqrane have been obtained using phoaphozyieee 5,
The teeuite are presented in Fig. 2-8 to Fig. Zn-11. Fig. 2-8
and Big. 2-! show ieoboiwrale obtained with two inhibitot
pain in the absence of Alli’. Rare both the cuxvea are eiiqhtl
curved. rig. 2-40 and Big. 2-ii about the iaoboiogtaue
obtained with two inhibitor-pair: in the presence of MP.
Here the iaoboie are linear. The ieoboiograme obtained with

the various combinations of inhibitor-pairs could be grouped
into either or the two categoriea preeanted in these tiguree.
The results of these etooiae are euuarieed in table 2-1
which we also shove the behaviour or qioooee-I-P and A99.
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l1fla_l:2i

Iuoboloqrm with 3-nit;-ophoaol and 3-oitrophcayl

phosphate on the inhibitor poi: tor pboophojgylolo Q,
assayed in the absence of AMP. at 30'. Anny Ilxtfltil
cootainad xx glycogen. 16 In gluoou—-1-P and tho inhibitors

in 20 an ooaltnjaglyootophouphota/is In oyotolno hone:
pa 6.8. ‘mo concentration of tho /no/ml. initial
rates unto Ioolorcd at a constant ooncontrotim at one

inhibitor U‘) and varying concentrations at tho oooood
inhibitor (12) and also varying 11‘ at oooltoot 13. ‘rho
rolnlto were first plottod in tho ton of Yonotani-rhooroll

(133) plots ( 5g :1 at constant 13). (loo'utporinootol')
from the data. various oominotiou ot ooocootntiou o! I‘
and 12 whihh can equal inhibition were taken and plottod in
tho inoboloqtun shown. 13,40 and x correspond to «It. 541$.
59% and 66% inhibition roopoctivoly.

£331.23

loohologram with g~nitropt§§vlphuphato and

p-nitrophcnyl /B-qlucoaido on the inhibitor poi:.o,cI ,1 and x
oorrnpond to 3675. 39%.42%. and 46% inhibition. Othot‘

details were no in Pig. 2-B.
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Inoboiogren with 3-nitrophenol and 3-nittophenyi
phosphate an inhibitor pain: for phoephozyieee 3 eoeeyed
in the presence of 1 an NIP. Other deteile were an in

lig. 2-8. [3 ,*Zx/oond O cor:-eepond to 115.221.2826 end 30%
inhibition.

Fig: .3-11

Imoboiogren with 3-nierophenoi and giuooee-6-P
an inhibitor pair. The concentration at ensyne see 11.3 )ig/ni

other details were an in rig. 3.8.3/1,0 end 0 correepond to
193.225.2013 and 3216 inhibition.

men isobole are linear the interaction coe£i'ioient( 0C )
ie infinity: i.e.. the two inhibitor: nutuaiiy and exclusively
prevent each others binding (133). 1-lino: deviations (ton
linearity iddicaee partial overlap of the binding sites. The
reunite euggeated the: the binding sites of all the inhibitors
etudied were either the ease ox were iooeted very near to
each other. an. presence or eboenoe of NIP in theee etudiee
did not exhibit any uniform pattern in ehape of ieoboia and
no gene:-niisetion regarding the shape of the ieoboie could be
obeetved.
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murmur or -run zsoaowcuums onmnmu arm ms

VARIOUS IIIBIBITOE-PAIR8 FOR Pl"D8PflORYLA5l ‘Q A? 30':

(‘rho experimental details more an tn rigs. 2-0 to 2-11:
The Isobel: were slightly eusfvod an about in 219. 8-0 and
2-9. Inch nmcrlmnnt can repeated 2 to 3 uses).

—-—v V 
uaturc of.’ taoholl

obtained what
ggaaxgd Q3Inhlbita.-: pnlrl

presence absence
0! atA39 AMP

2-Nttrophenyl phosphate and2-zutrophonyl /3-g1wou1do __ curved
3-Nttrophenol and3-aaitroplunyl. /5 -glue-outdo ltnoal: uncut
3-mtrophonol and3-Nlttoyhunglvl fiaatabinostdo linear lineal’
2-Ntttophonol and ATP linem: __
2-mltrophanol and qlucooo-6-I? linear __
go and 3-Nitrophonola curved curved
E-Nttrophcmol am!3-nitrogiahonyl phoapnato lxnur curved
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‘mo jlisoboloqran atldlol could EOVIIJ. thu nntlro and

poultlan of binding altos of statute fad! on
phoophotyleu with rupoet-. to other llonuao. ‘rho proposal
raglan coaches of relatively large hydtophoblc cnvlreanunt
('76) that-. bind oxuutlc ceupomdc and u-uncle nolcuu
lucludlnq admin: part of new and A1‘? (800 ehnpur 4) and at
hyerérophlllc pocket (3) that-. bind tho phosphato and qlucoac

solution. Recent X-Bray diffraction studlu plan that tho
snbltrotol glucolo-1-P and orthophuophate blue! on a site
very our to the MID blndlnq use also and that this raglan
13 near tho monomer/monomer interned (100). ‘rhotclorc the

following conclusions any but undo Iran the results ptuontcd
la emu chapter: (1) the binding 311:» of tho cannula
caupounal examined are located la the um scales as that at
the substrate and MP: (11) ATP and glucose-G-P also bind in
the an region (than: llqandn an not ununbtguouly
located in tin x-ray Itudlclh (Ill) alnco the binding stun n
overlapping. the uonatlc ccnpcundn. qlucou-1-P. Am. A1‘!
and glucose-O-D mud on thla region located mat the
moment:/monomer lutoztnco. mu lo poulhlo only l! the
llgands adopt. ditto:-at soda 0: hlndlag. tho luau bung
dotoznlnad by their structural tutu:-no

rho eoaccpt of dlucroat undo: at bludlaq by the
llamas on the ulna raglan tn phasphotyluc ucnnd to
caqvlnln the Grant of ctlocunnou at all the lnltlbltou
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‘felted so well. The curved Dixon plots edlibited by
the nitrophenols and the curved isohois obtained with
3-and g-nitrophenols snqqeeted that note then one molecule
of these inhibitote could eimlteneously interact with the
hydrophobic region. The nit:-ophenola were thus very
powerful inhibitors.

Of the other inhibitors tented. nitrophenyl -- /5 
glue.-oeide was the weskesto The nitrophenyl phosspheteg

nittophuuyl gluooaide and ATP could be mviseged es

binding through the aromatic pert of the hydrophobic region
and through the phosphete or glucose eoiety on the
phosphate or glucose binding site reepeotiveiy. on the
enuyse in certain specific mode. rhea their binding would
be restricted in the sense thet they could adopt only one
node at binding. Arebinose had no binding site and hence
the nitrophenyl erebinoside my be expected to be more
effective es an inhibitor because it is free to adopt
difiemsnt nodes. In tact. the nitrophenyl erebinoaide use
so effective inhibitor neat only to the nitrophmols for

both phoephorylese 3 end 3. Recent x-ray orystellogrephio
enelysie by Johnson 5, 3,. (61) supports the concept 0!
binding of licence in'produotive’ end'non-produotivemodeso
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zmxaxmns Q THE ACTIVIQ nltffiflflwfl OF PflO3B*lOflYhA8I ,.

0 ;'.i;_:_0:e0..;i’ 1 .;;::= i:.<.:1‘0 O. 0 0!‘

tflnzcaltgsrtnontal conditions UIIO some as in 1193.2-Ito 

xnhtbtot putt! finale
(III)

vnv PIE?5.0 00.0 30 31 0.015.0 13.! 33 20 0.00130' 500 ‘Q I’ 003.
II! P0905.0 5.0 42 30 0.005.0 12.! 47 30 0.0812.5 5.0 56 47 0.08
P!!!’ HR?395 305 37 22 007‘2.5 10.0 00 40 0.3210.0 3.5 57 C5 0o‘7
-PHPP PNPG5.0 5.0 3! 20 0.700.0 13.5 44 85 0.001305 500 C0 33 00‘;
29. it: anal: PNPP. erophayl pouphneo; FREE.

n1trophcny’;Lgmucoa1do3 . ‘_
n activity duo to pronoun and absence at All: ratio. the

ratio at activity in tho cannot at an? to that tn its
pronoun: at tho concentration of the tnlubitan shown.

. n-nitrophllol. Anus: dutnnnco
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The difference betweon the eceivitioe in the preunoe
end eheenoe, of NIP (Av). mic): is 3 neunre oi protection.
woe ianuoncaa um-o by nit’:-opneoola than by other inhibitorla
mm variations in Av and the ratio of activities as e remit
of changing the re). etive ooocen taxation: of the inhibitor:
for a ten inhibitor pairs (‘table 2--2) illustrate this
point. The ntio or ootivitiee rennined essentially
unchenged when at. a fixed concentration of the nitrophenol
the conuenttetion of other inhibitors uu inomaeed uunerees

changing the nitrophenol concentration had considerable

enact on tho ratio and Av. mu effect was true for
g-and 3-nitrophenole. ‘mus when 3- or 3-nierophuol nu
eltoody present. the other aromatic coqwoundl. ATP and gluco

ee-6-P had lees inhibitoxy offoots icon that eueop ill!
not additive. this use indicates the use or overlapping
binding cited for the inhibitorlo
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Rabbit macia giyoogan phoaphoryiaoa 3 has boon
zsubjaotad to chanical. modilication atodioo onion a law

arolatic raaoanto with raaotad with tho an grown ‘on!

Ilia groups of the mayor (78.01-I3). Phoaphorylaao
activity was lost aha: tho aooyno was oooitiad with
variooa thioi raaoanta. ‘rho kioatic anaiyaia of tha
reaction with 3-ocrcorijbanaoata ahouad that aoditication
procadad inactivation which in torn was to). load by aoayno
dioaociation (79). Modification of on groups onion 5-!’
dithiobia-(2-nitro bahaouicacid) (Ur!!!) hat boon shots to

aboliah tho olloatoric property of phoophorylaoo 3 rich
roapaot to the cooparativo binding of AMP (01). Using
1-£1ooro—2.4-dinitrobanaaoa (Full!) 4 to 5 «lino croopo

more uoditiod rcaoitiiig in tho inactivation or tha anayna.
raaoid § 3. hava raportao that phorphoryiaao 3 could no
inaotivatad by dinitrophanyiation or our ulioo group par
annyna mm: (00). nouavor. dataiia hava not boao
pubiiahodo A partially active dinitrophanyi darivativa or
phorphorylaoa g has bout about to ho devoid or ito
ailoataric proportion (05) 0
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Chapter 3 dealt with the netnre and relative position
or the aroemtio bindin eite with reepect to that at other
liqende or the enzyme. However. to delineate the eiqnitioence
and the location of the eroeetic binding aite. e editable
oheuicel derivative of the eneyle wee needed. since eeveral
residues were eodifiad in reported derivatives and nonhoeegeo
neoe preparations only were obtained. they were not useful
tor the purpose of locating the binding eite tor aromatic
ooepoonde. we have selected 1.5-diflnoro-2.4-dinitrobeneene
which is e nitunotionel aronetic reagent end hence can interact
tith the ennyne non—covalently at its eronetio binding site
end croee link two regions of the entylleo This chapter daele

with etodiee on the reaction of rabbit Ieuecle phoephoryleee 3

by ram: end with the preperation of e hclaogeneou dinitro
phenylena derivative or phoephoryleee 3 with only one aronetic
group covalently incorporeted par enzyme diner.

Prelininary investigations showed thet rabbit. with

phoaphoryleee g wee inactivated by rams et alkaline nil. The
influence or pl! on the inactivation wee studied in 0.05 H
tria-I-Icl butter (Fig.3-1). The ineotivetion retee at pa 1.6
and pH I were eeeentielly identical and much teeter than at
pH 1. with e 10-told molar excess or the reagent. allolt
tooplete inectivetion occurred in 30 minutes at pH 7.6 and O
uhereae only 30! inactivation occurred at pH 7. lecenee oi
the eimilerity in rates end extent or inectivetion at pH 1.6
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li9.n..§.::1

lino com-aa or inactivation at phoaphoryiaaa 3 by

1313! at dittarant pm Phoaphoryiaaa 3 was freed tron Ali? by
charcoal traatnant and brought to pl! 7. 7.0 and B by passage
enrough sapuaau G-as column aquiiibtatad with buftara as
the raapactivo pH. 2 an/:1 anayma aoiutiona warn troatad with
i-told (tilled aynhola) and 10-fold (dpan aywoia) miar
excess at aach pit. Aliquots wan withdrawn at various ulna
intarvaiso cmueod («to exam) in no an cynuiaa/co an

glycerophoaphata buffat pa 6.0 and incubatad for 20 uiautaa
prior to aaaay. ‘rho auay Ilixturaa contained 1% glycoqan.

1 an Ana» and 15 an qxncouo-1--9. 0,0 . pl-I 1:44. pa 7.6 and
0,: pita. Tnuparatllto was 30' tar sanction and nut.

llIdpI#lfld81%OPH7a‘flI\IIOd1II%0f‘IhOrIpOt§Od
an-ucaz Ioditication studio: with real (M). pl! 1.0 vaa
aaiactad tor turthar invaaeiqatioal. Noraovar. tho msyna
waa comiataly stable at this pa for 2 bra. wharaaa at pH 0.
coma loan of activity an obaarvada

‘rho inactivation of phoaphotylaaa g by ditfarant. concu

traeiona at fault! ia shown in liq. 3-2. ma inactivation
was nearly 50% who a 1:1 molar concanuatioa oi the anayu
and the reagent was aq:1eyad:i.a., at an anayno concur to
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rig. 3-:
comparison or the tine oourae of inactivation of

phoephoryloae 3 using four different concentrations at rams.

Phosphorylooe  III"! trio-Incl buffer pH 7.6 was treetod
um: 1-com (en 2-£o1d—(l): 4-told (<5) and 10-fold (A)

solar excess of ram: at 30'. Aliquote were withdrawn at
various time intervals. dilutad in 30 on cysteine/40 Ian
qiyceropboapheta butter pH 6.0 and uaeyad as in rig. 3-1.

Zin.:...l.-.-1

Plots at log inactivation n. log ot noiar exoeaa oi
fall!) at different time intervals ot the reaction (from the
date or rig. 3-2). cutie 1. 2. 3. 4 and 5 correspond to 2.5
min” 5 since 10 nun.» 20 time and 40 Iain. otter inclusion
of the mount. respectively.

reagent ratio 100.8. Doubling the ooocentration of the reagent
inactivated the enzyme only 65%. Ivan with e 4-told solar
excess oi the reagent. oowlete inactivation of the anayne did

not occur. Estimation of the unreactod lanlll anowod that in
all thaao cases. the added reagent had ooqietelz reaoood.

no data of rig. 3-2 did not fit niche: first-order or
name order kinetics aatiataotorily although first-order
piooa ohovad straight lines unto 10 minutes of tho suction.
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Iaorder to onderetend the degree of incorporation of the reeou
with the enzyme. the order of the reeotioo wee detereihed by
plotting log concentration against me inactivation ( I ) at
different fixed tine ( Fig. 3-3). curved lines were obtained
ehieh could be approximated to two iineer portions with eiopee

(i.e..order of reaction) of 0.07?-01.0 and 0.33. wto wont 10
einotee of the reaction and at lower concentration of the reagent
the order was 0.8 to 1.0. but ohenqed to 0.33 at higher ooooentre
ion or on continuing the reaction. ‘there reeuite indicated
that the reeotioa wee eore specific at the initial eteqee and
et lower concentration of the reagent. The  order at
higher concentration of the reagent and efter the ioitiei etagee
euqqeated reaction of different types of qroepe on the enzyme.

the influence of eubetretee and effeotore on as. inacti

vation of phoephoryleee p by rams wee examined independently
and in codainetioee of the various ligands. The percent
ineotivetione in the absence and presence of the iiqende et too
different time interval: are given in. ‘rehle 3-1. The reunite
ehoved that aubstrateo and effeotore of phoephoryiaee 3 afforded
eoee protection against inactivation. The protection by AMP
eqeinet inactivation by the reagent is ehoae in rig. 3-4 at three
different concentrations of the reagent. The effects of en the
ligands ( and cofiinetiohe ) tested. were of tho eone petttero
ee shown in rig. 3-4, euowt in the one of giuooee end
orthophoephate (no.3-5). In theee eases the observed proteotiee
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M44; 1“ g‘ %;5 g.fiLfiuF K; 1L;,m*M5MM LLU%$ 0‘9. 2:. gun
‘the aura: (2 cold) in so an ecu-I-Icl buuor pH 7.0

van treated suparauly with 1-told and «told nan: caucus oz

ram: in the ptcnonco of tho ligand: for 1 310111.’ at 30'.
‘ms reaction ntxturu worn pound thxough Scphndox G-15
column oquiubrntod with 40 an glycorophonphato pH 6.0 and
the specific activities of the eluted angles are dotornluodu
The assay mixtures cantatned 16 It! glucose:-P. 1 an AI!
and 1% glycoqcn in 15 an cyatcinq/20 mu qlyceropltoaphnto

pH 6.8. ‘rho value: are expressed as percent inactivatteu.

auction in the
precinct: 0!.

811
mp ( 1 an)cfilucou-1-P (16 an) 42.! 10.6
Glucose-1-P (16 M01»AMP (1 IR) 35.5 ‘Cu’Glucose-6-P (15 III!) 42.0 11.!
olucou-6-P (15 #04mv (1 nu) 40.5 61.5Phosphate (20 an) «.0; no.0
Phosphate (15 II!)-0AMP (1 I“) 42.0 729°Glucou (15 In) 50.6 85.0
Glucose (18 IIHH»AMP ‘1 3“) C005 7905
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Inrluencc of AFB on the inactivation of phoaphorylul 5

by l‘5mll3 Iholphoryluo h ( znalnli In ttutod mulch 1-1014!
(0, O )9 2-told (AA) and (-1016 (ELI) molar anon

733m in 1.310 ptuunco (0,)-,I) and nbacmc of (0,553) at
1 In All? at pl! 7.0 la so  um-ac: mast. ‘rho tnoctlntlon
was tollvld by Illqintl withdrawn at Vurlllll till: intervals.
bcporlmuntal dcealln to: «say unto an 133 Fla. 3-1.

lhtlunnco 0: glucose and lnotganlc phosphate on the

lnactlvatlon of phoophotylalo 3. Inzyno ( 2-9/nl) can stand
with 14016 (opm oywoln) and 4-fold (tilled 07301!) fill!

uncut ot 13:21:: la the pronoun: at as an gluon (ELI):
19 U! phosphate ((3,5) and in the absence of any ligand:
(0,0) at all 1.6 1:: so nu urn-M1 burnt. Allqnota are
withdrawn at various time lntorvals and diluted («IO ulna) Ln

cysteine/qlycoraphoupluto butter and assayed. other dotalln
were an in rim!-1.

.%.

was negligible. The pattern of lntlumco of the ligand:
remained unchanged at 1:1. 1:2. and no molar conccntratlonl at
tho cnzymo dinner to tangent.

‘rho inactivation at phoophoryluo g by was and ran»
an conned undo: ldcnutlcal condltlona. lama no much can
cttoctlvo than was in lnun-.l%vaunq tho cnnynu. ‘nu
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Cowartaon of tha inactivation prottla at phoapnoxylua 3

by rain and raw: at pfl 1.6. maria concentration in tho
raaction atxturaa ma 2 no/I1. Concantxationa of run an

1.: fold to) and 2.: (old ( a ) and as ram. 1.: sold (A D
and 2.3 told ( 5 ) molar amen ova: phoaphorylaaa 3. cum:
axpcrtmautal datalla ware ea in Ftq. '3-1

l&sa_2:1

Ittact of adding ramp in one stretch and 1:1 pottiona an
the inactivation of phaaphorylana 3. 2 mg./I1 maps in 50 it
trtu-RC1 bursa: pl-I 7.6 was treated with-1.3-£o1d molar ancua

of ram» addad in one lot at the boglnnulg of tha roaotton
( A ) and the same aammt at tangent nndzer mention: condtuana
addoci in tau: portion: I O 3. The at-rm» indicate tna tina
or addition of the 1-«cant.

_._..____ 4 ._it ...v. r *‘ . , . _ ..._~._
tnactivatxon pmfuu tuning the two raaganta ara praaaatad 13:

1'19. 3-6. It can be can that rams was such are attacttva
than twice the conaantratlon at $3223.. 1.a.. sane concanttat
ion of potential ructiva aantraa in inactivating tho anayllao

since an reaction with ramii was specific at Iowa:
concentration or the teaqant. the «Han: of adding the man
amount of the reagent at tuna stratch or in portions can atunad.

"19° 3'7)- 1" Cithfif ¢fi3Go the extent a! lnactivatinn uaa
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found to be the use. It was aieo round that when a
further eoier quantity or the reagent wee added to the_ 505
inactiveted euupie (prepared by reaction of the enzyme with
equivalent noler quantity or the reagent tor 1 hour) there
wee no further decreeee in the activity. eithough the added

reegaat had comleteiy reacted. ‘rheee oheervetione contirled
the specificity of the reaction at it 1 Hole: conoentretione
ot the reagent and eneyue dimer and suggested that at higher
concentrations. the reagent reacted with groups unimortent
for ceteiytic ectivity.£!

since phoephoryieee her a binding site for eronetic

conpounde (Chapter 2). ramp at lower concentrations will
interact non-covalzentiy betore reacting with amino acid
residues. Protection egeinet inactivation observed with
the ligands AHP. glucose-1-P. glucose-6-P. or their o%i
nations had been more or leee eieiier et ditterent molar
concentrations of the reagent Iuggcetinq that the protection
wee likely to he of the epecitic inactivation proceee. The
concentration of the ligands and much more then the cmcentret
ion of the reagent. Therefore the eroeetic site was not
conpietely hindered by the ligands. It in poeeibie that the
conformation induced by the iigenda had reeieted inectivetion
to none extent. However. it same unlikely that the ectivatos
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use eubstrate and allosteric inhibitor and their colbicatieee
would bring about the cane conformational change. Therefore.
partial hindrance to the binding of the reagent is more
likely to be the reason tor the observed protection. Kinetic
studies presented in the previous chapter had shown that. the
sites of the above ligands were situated very near to each
other. Recent x-ray crystallographic studied (100) show that
all theae ligands bind on the same location in phosphorylaee 3.

meretora it can be concluded that raw: binds on the
aronatic binding site through the aromatic moiety of the
reagent and by covezlarnt binding through the tunctiocal groups

of the reagent. since the latter aeens to be retarded by the
binding of substrates and eitectors (except glucose and
orthophosphate) these ligands should bind very near the
aromatic binding site. Glucose can be envisaged to be
binding on a separate binding site on the eneyne. (Chapter 4).h 

several authors have reported faster reaction of a few
on groups of phoephorylaee 3 with chemical reagents like
iodosscetanide and cum "I8-B3). on the basis of reactivity
of the SH groups toward iodoaceteaide. Iladaen and associatee

(78) have concluded that two grams reacted without loas or
activity and structural alteration. Ivan more 5!! qroupe
reacted with chlorodinitrobanhane without any loas or
activity (83). These fast reacting groups may be surface



exposed (84) . Prolonged dieiyaie of the encyne in trie
flci butter was anon to destroy theee aurtace expoeed
grccpe (84) . ‘thereto:-e in the preeont study. the ecayee
wee exhaustively dieiyaed to: 2 deye with 3 changes c:

as an uod1ue[5-giyaaxopheephau butter pa 1. no rate and
extent of inactivation oi the dielyeed ecejne was Iowa to
be identical with than of the uudieiyeed enlyne showing that
the eurtece eamoaed N-I qroupe either did not react or it
reached. did not influence the activity. The result eleo
awpcrted the specific nature at the reaction. The epecitic
eotivizy of the ueylee rellciued unchanged in the preldloo
at 1 Ill 2-euercepeoeohenol. indicating that than wee no

interaction at chic). qrcuma leading to activity change.

mama: to etudy any influence 0! at «awe on lawn
reaction with phcaphcryiaee g. the reagent. was allowed to
react with phcephcrylaee g. xecncneriecd with g-chic:o
Ietouribensoate (78). for this. the ensyue in 0.05 M
trio-RC1 butter pl! 7.6 was treated with a 15-fold eoie:
enceee 0! ran. then the activity wee completely lost.
(in 90 Iiinutel) it was divided into 3 portioceo run
pereicne werc created with 1- and 2--told molar emceee ct

£3011: and the third portion wee need as control. After
1 hour at 30'. 20-fold mole: access of neutral cyeteine vae
added and the reversal of activity was followed. The
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Pclll-noholeerined rabbit phoephozyieee g (see text)
( 2 cg/ml I in so In-I trie-H61 butter we: treated sdth

14-fold and 3-told mole: emcee: 0: ram. Atter 1 hour at 30‘
neutral cysteine wee added (20-fold Inlet eaten). Aliquots
were withdrew. diiutea (So-(aid) in 0.04 I glycerepluoephete
butler pl! ‘.0 and assayed et 30‘. the assay mixture
conteined 16 In glucose-1-P. 1 all All! end 1! qlycogm end

18 uq/tel eneyme. 0 .control (nonouerieed uuyme not

reacted with 131333): A and O correepoud to enayue related
with 1-laid and 1-mid sole: exceee 129!) respectively.“‘ . ’ T’ * A “*:C
ectivity of the control was regained to nearly 10% within 80
minutes. the specific activity at the enzyme treated with

1-tom aoier excess tame reached 50! of the uetive eneyne
within as minutes and thereafter remeined ounetento

Activity of the sample treated with 2-told Inlet exceee

taunt reached 3096 within 10 ninutea end thereatter reueined
constant. The reunite are shown in rig. 3-O. Theee reunite
shaved thet inectivetiea wee not due to  with aa
qroupe and that the inactivation wet to the sale uxtent with the
dine:-it or monomeric entree.
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‘me unfit: of mlvu groups incorporated into the
enzyme wen eetinated using bennylenine reeoeut.

originelly alployed tor the estimation at was (134)

Denlyloline reetta uith mtoected lamb giving a colorefl
mm derivative. the concentration of which can he colori
netrioally estimated. The method oheyodwfioer Hubert law

in the oeee of trauma also ( Fig. 3-9). By estimating thl
concentration of ram: baton and utter its reaction with
tho protein. the number or" van!!! incorporated can he
cllculotodo Analysis by this method Ihowcd that 0:’! «Id
1.! ml of grown were incorporated when 101 and 10) mole:

oooccntntionn of phoephorylaee 3 and ram: reepeotively
were emloyod. The reto of inoorpontim 0! the £0090!!!
oetiuated by this method is shown in Fig. 3-10

lor further etudioe on the Ioditioetion 0! phoephoxy

lue 3 with lawn. a derivative or the enzyme an prepared
unite e 1.3-told eolel exceu e: the reequt fie to the
(cutting teuouu (i) it was found that the incorporation
oi the reegcat was eueetiy 1 soil in 60 niautee men a
1.3-fold molar nnceee or the reagent wee emloyed
(ii) at thie concentration the inactivation wee reputedly
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The uuher of mu» grown incorporated into the
enzyme wee estimated using beneylelniue reeqent.

originally qzioyed tor the estieetion at tall (134).

Dennylelille relate with mteected lam! giving a colored
DIP derivative. the concentration of which can be colori
eetriceily estimated. The method obeyodfleer Hubert lee

in the cue of 22% also { Pica 3-93¢ By estillating thi
concentration of tame before and after ite reectioa with
the pzotoin. the number or raw! incotporetod on be
ceicuiated. Analysis by this Ilethod allowed that 0419! and
1.0 not of grown were incorporated when an end in hole:

concentration: of phoephozyieee 3 end 1:353 reepeotively
were employed. The rete oi incorporation oi the reegeut
estimated by this method is shown in liq. 3-10

ror tutther studies on the Ioditicetion oi phoephorgn

use 3 with tame. a derivetive or the eueyee uee prepered
ueiag e 1.3-told eoiel‘ exceee of the reeqnt due to the

touovinq reasons: (i) it wee found that the iocorporetioll
olthereeqentueeeeectiyieoi inooeioutee mean
1.3-fold solar enceee of the reagent nee emioyed
(ii) at thie concentration the inectivetim wee reputedly
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no.2:
calibration curve to: ram using bsnsyislins rososnt.

oiftorcnt ooncsntrstions or :39» cars rosctsd with as
bsnsyinnins in toluonsu and tho sbsoxbsncs nsssured at
328 III.

£.L9.n...1:.1fl

‘ms n&er of noise or wants incorporated as: not st
snsyns dine: on variouftino intervals. 3 sold.
phoophoryloso Q in 50 an trio-‘I521 butter pH 7.0 was

incubstod with 1.0-told noisr «moss: or rznlla .2 at
portions usrs wzeuaxam from an nsoetion ‘mixture st various
tins intervals and sddsd to 2.5 ml at s 2.8% honsylsnino in
eoionno. sndcon to: 30 minutes. toiuono lays: ronovsd ad
also nbsorbsnco usnsnrod st 328 am: The nulbor of mics O!

rznns related note calculated using tho calibration curve
at I19. 34.

and to ho exactly 5026 (iii) oinco mus hydrolysis of tbs
oconrrod tho slight smcou accounted tor tho
hydrolysis sad snsursd incorporation or 1 moi/not of tho
snsyns diasro

‘rho honoqaaoity of the derivntivs ‘ms chocksd by

chron-waraphic uethodlo Pnosphorylaso ‘éoncomzrstian was
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Ieinteined et 2 w/el or the reaction mixture. ‘nu
reaction wee stopped by precipitating the protein uitll
euneiu eulpnete. Atter removing the aelt by peeeing the
eneyee through sepnedex G-is cola. the enzyme wee
exhaustively dielyeed eqeinet dietilled weter end hydrolyeed

in GI hydroohlorio acid in e eeeled tube tor 24 noure et
lid‘ 3 S’. the nydrolyeate wee thoroughly extracted with
ether. ‘me ether leyer which contained no nlP- enino ecide
wee rejected. The eqeeoue leyer wee eveporeted under “'6
end the reeidue wee dissolved in water and eqein dried.
Atter repeating this prooeee. the residue wee dieeolved in
e enell eeount or distilled water and epotted on e iheteen
no.3 filter paper and chroeetogrephed using ieobutenols
tornie acids Inter mu u.su1o.s). ‘alhree spate with at
veluee 0.235. 0.35 and 0.72 were obtained on eecendino

chromatography at rode tmeretere. The spot with R‘ In 0.73
eneved on uv-vie. spectroscopic ennlyeie a marina of 30 us
The other epote genre brood peeks. The results suggested
that the derivative contained lore tun one specie»

Dolyeoryluide gel eleotrephoreeie of the 50%
ineotiveted derivative prepared ueino 1.34-sold Dole: enoeee
reagent showed e diffused bend. Kinetic etudiee elee
eugqeeted that the derivetive eoneieted o! eore then one
population of moleculee.

chroeetoqrephy on out-celluloee. cu-cellulose and
Aeberlite lac-50 were not eucceeetul in purifying the



the reaction Iixtnn. with the cellulose derivetivee the
total Imunt of the protein ted vee eluted in e eioqle
pee): on elation ueioq in concentration or pa gredieot. with
the eeberlite. the protein could he eluted out only under
oonditione that led to pettiel ineotivetiooo

It the raw!-reected phoephoryleee 3 omeieted oi
tetreueric {ores formed en a result oi interloleonler
oroee-linking they could be detected by gel -iiltretion on
sephedeu 0-206. 219:3-ll ehcm gel -filtration protilee oi
the moditied and native eneylleo The figure shows that some
croee-linking had occurred and that the tetrener (or oligouere.
it any) wee eluted out in the void voleeo of the oolnm. the
uejor portion of the derivative wee eluted with the eeee
elation . volume ee thet or the native eneyee diner.

since reeotion with 3-ohloroaercurjnbeneoete would ooovert
phoophotyleee eonpletely into eonoeere, thie reaction wee

used to lino the «tent oi intern.-mhvmit cross linking in
the derivative. ‘rheee rosulte ere also given in rig. 3-11.
the major portion at the derivative wee eluted with the acne
elation volume or the native enzyme monomer-e. ‘the elect head

with lower elation volule appeared to wprcaeat croee-linked
protein finch probably one no: the protein eluted out in
the void vlqme...



*
Gel filtration on sephedex 6-200 of uetive end

Fzfllbmected phosphoryleee 3 betore end utter reaction
with 3-chloroteercuribnmtoeteo C o 331,3!!!-reacted phoapboryu
lane 3 (35 mg) prepered by  with e 1.3-told mole:
excess of tame... o . native phoephoryleee 3 no no):
A Jzmlfl-reacted phoraphoryiaee 9 after treatment with
p-chloranercucribennoete (35 no): Ametive phosphoryleee 3
after treatment with 3-chioraeercuribennoete (18 ml:

X--X I mayne activity profile or the tannin-reacted
phoephoryleee 3 . Erection vehicle in all ceeee news 5 I1.
other details are given in ‘experimental’. The figures in
brackets refer to the mount of prateie fed on the 601%.

The {nations 19-23 from thefranlsm-reacted enzyme
(no. 3-4!) were pooled. adsorbed in a smell DEAE-cellulose
column at pu c'.e in 0.01 u wanna gxyeoropnoapnaue.

Goncentretion of the eneyne ma echieved by elution with the
emu buffer as higher concentretian (0.5 it). The concentreted
enzyme when treated with 3-Inercuribenaoete end reehroeeto
graphed on the same G-200 column. the total amount of

protein was eluted with an elation volume of the monomer.

‘me purified enzyme thus obtained was need (or
further studies. Foiyecryienide gel eiectrophoreie of
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tho puriliad darivatiw ahovad a ainqla band. It at
praauad that the traction: contained aly ma apooiolo
Idantical raaults uara obtained on upoatiag the reaction
and the cal filtration amoral o tinaa. ‘ma dinitrophanylaao
ptmphoxylau 3 thus obtained show-rad a spacitio activity
of 20 (Paolo! at inorganic phosphate libcratod/liauto; /In
of protein) when assayed in the puaanco or 1% alrcoqflo
16 an glucose-i-.5’ and 1 U1 Ali? at 30'C. tinder these

conditions. the spacitio activity of the native onayna was
40.

Did this dinitrophonylma phosphozyiaao (fractions
19-23 oi rig. 3-11) consist of an oquimlar nixturo at
coqlataly inactive: and fully activa climatic emryua molaculoa
or oi’ a honoqcnoons population of 5075 inactivl dinotic

uoloculao? Kinotica with noditiad ansytna did not show major

chanqaa in K" for All? or glucose--1--P (300. Chapter 4). naiing
out tho poaaibility of affinity changes as the reason to: tho
dooraaaad activity of the flax-ivativa. sleotxophorasia
of 1:310 dorivativo gave only one hand. If it mm a mixturc.

tun-that addition oi the tangent would have inactivated tha
anlylla oomlotoly. Intact. the added reagent had: reacted

without influouoinq tho activity. mentors. the dinitxoo
phanylana phoaphoxyiaaa 3 obtained by saphadan gal filtration
aaana to zap:-oaant a hnaoqanaous population of dine:-io

nolaculaa with only 50% o£ the activity o: the native anayna
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andwith Iuolotthanmonntia groan/noxctthodinoric

pmoxmorrmo no

1!“ diuierophcnylono phosphorylnlo could be nano

Iuriud ccuplotoiy and reconstituted 11):: active cnuyuu
showing that tho subunits turn not axon-linked in tho
activating ‘mo apacificity of the reaction. the ronultl Cl
rig. wt. and the tact that 1 I01 0: quip was incorporate
per I01 of sailucwric tmzyna sugqaatad that phonphaztylaio g

aim: has only me «posed aim more the tangent cmaid
bind and roactrém resulting in inactivation. 1'!-us subunits
of plaosphorylam are similar am! are azrnngad with a
center of synénctry (97-100). Hence the incorpmtation at
the group was likely to he at the subunit iutorfaco.

It in possible that one subunit: in the diaiu-ophnnylcu
phonphoryluu g disc: was comlotcly inactive and the other
subunit as potentially active. It has been reported (135)
troll hybridisation cutporinnnts that an inactive nonono:
can induce activity in a potentially antic! monomer as
phosphorylue so that an active monomer-inactive muons:
hjrbrid has 50% activity of the satin anzymco

There is aonsidorablc similarity in tho inhibition
pattern of photphorylasc 3 by axénntic command: (76. 7?) ant
AMP analogues (136. 137). Pixoeaphoxylaia tmn

§g 93;}, which was not affected by NIP was not
inhibited by phenol or nit:-ephenol at concmuntionu more
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ghe rabbit enzyme use 5% inhlblted (unpublished observation).
therefore it seemed likely that the binding site for uunetlc
coqaouade and AN? 1: the same in pheephotylaee 3. Codalnlng
the eerlle: conclusion Iran our reeulte. the binding site of
glucoee- 1--:?. AMP; Arr. glucose-6-D and aromatic «wounds

ere all located in the eene nylon. The recent equalle
graphic: etudlee (67,100) are in agreement with the
coucluelons arrived firm our etudleeo

‘there to a neon elte uh phosphorylue 3 men bind!
nucleoetdee and purines preterentlelly and is located towetde
the centre at the manner near the pyrldoual-5 '-phblphlte

(40). Even 1E such e site exlste la phoephoryleee g the
results at these studies are not 1.1: egreenent. with eeelgntng
the granule binding elte to uhle nucleoslde nice.
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The homogeneous preperetion of the dinitrophenylene

phoephoryiaee 3 (DPB-phoophorylaee 3) we: found to be en

eteble es the netive pnoephotyieee 3. et 0-5’ in‘ 25 an
eofiinn ]3--g1ycerophoephete/ 10 ml! neroeptoethepol butter.
91'! 6.9. A S mg/lei eoiutiona or D93-phoephoryiaee g and

native pboepnorylaee g rete ined their respective specific
eotivity {or et leeet 10 deye.

The derivetive wee. however. ieu etabie in the preeenoe
of urea ee coepered to the netive enzyme Wig. 4-1). The
etahility or the eneyne wee coneiderebiy ieee et
elevated temeretnree (rig. 4-3)» the rate of ineotivetion
or the netive enzyme and the derivative by trypein wee
nmriy the some (Fig. 4-3). These reunite auqgeeted that
the tertiery etructure of the protein wee effected only
slightly on e remit of tho mdificetiono Hydrophobic
regions of proteine ere oenereliy eteble till about 60‘
(130). me increeeed eeneitivity towerde teqsereture of
the derivative thus indicated a Iii ht looldiing oi the
hydrophobic region near  active site. However. such
effect did ‘not expose considerably the regione of tryptio
Ittlflke
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Urea stability of the DP!-phoaphorylaee g. Iletive
enzyue (open eyubois) and DP!-enzyme (tillod ayfiols)
in 0.05 I! qlycetophoophate butter pa 6.0 were incubeted

with 0.5 as ( AA) and 1%: (0,0) one et 30'. Anquou
were diluted in cysteine/glyoemophoepheee buffer end

assayed imedietelyo ‘rho any mixture contained 16 all
glucose-1-P. 1 it AMP. is glycogen. 15 an cyeteine and
20 III‘! qlycerophoephete at pH 6.0.:

t‘§. ‘ail
mermqntebility of on-phosphorylase go letive enzyee

(open eyfioln) and Ira-oneyne (tilled aymola) ( 2 angle!)
in 40 HI qlycotophoophete butter pl! 6.! were incubeted et.

40' top): so‘ (A.A).ana so’ (13,: D. Aliquots: were
diluted in 40 ml! glycerophosphetq/30 nil cyeteino et. pa 6.!
and incubated for 20 minutes and 30' prior to any. The
eeuey mixture: contained 16 ml! glucose-1-P. 1 it An? and

1% 931309330

The total. humor of 8!! groups in tho DP!-enzyue
was estimated using a11mn'e reagent (man) (139). to: ehie.

the enzyme wen freed from uoroeptoethenol by puaeqe through
e Sephedex G-18 column equilibrated with 0.05 DI trio-RC1

buffer pH 8. This was nude 6 mlex in urea and treeted
with 25-fold hole: excess one end the at! groups were
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Rata of trypun inactivation of native and dinterophoo

nylons phoaphorylaao g. native and OPE-anzylaaa ware taken in
40 all uoroapeoathanol pH 6.0 by paaotnq tho amyuo throufin

Saphadau G-15 cola aqutubratod such the butter. to 1 :1
aach (2.5 no/Ill). added 20 /nlitto of ttypatn aoluttm
(2 mg/Ill) in 10"’ 14 um. Auquau ware tranatarrod to so an
glycerophoaphato an 6.0 oontatntnq trypstn inhibitor. an
aliquot. tron ems was again diluted (10-told) in 40 an q1ycu-o
phosphatdlo ll! cysuaina butter pu 6.0 and aaaayad. ‘he
controls ware also aaaayad (without addition of trypainh
a moutrol. (native name). 0 .u-yputn added noun oazym;
A . control (DP!-anaylna) and A . ttypata addad DPS-anayma.

estimated using cyatotna as standard. Tho total number oi

fil aroma tn both the native and  taro ropoatadly
round to be 16.2 3 o.2 min per not of en. cnayao dun:
(M-200.000). ‘mus above capo:-taunt: chance that ad qroma
won not modified 13 the OPE.-oncyna and continua tho
garlic: oboarvationa gum: in chapter 3.

mo coonayna pyrtdootal-5'—phoaphato In tho
phoaphorylaso g wan resolved in laudaaolo cttraea ta
pruanco of to-cyatuno according to the proooduro of
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Rate of reconstitution of pyridoxel phoephete in
DP!-epophoephoryleee in coeperiean to the native
epophoephoryleee. '£he apoenzyeee were prepered ee

deecribed in ‘experiment-.el' . ‘to the native and
on-epoeneyeee (1.5 ng/nl) in so Ill qlycerophoephete
nerceptoetheuol buffer pH 6.0 were edded pyridoxel-5'
phoephete solution ( eloo at the eeme pH) to e finel

5 H. Aliquots were withdrew etconcentration of 51:10‘

verioue tine intervals. diluted (40-fold) in 30 all cyeteine
/40 an glycerophoephete pa 6.! end eeeeyed iluedietelya
O unetive eneyae end 0 AIDE-eneyneo

sheltiol Q Q. (59). After resolution. PLP end other
molecules were removed by passage through sephedut G-1!

comm equilibreted with as an fl-giycoropnoepmee butler
pl! 6.9. The dinitrophenylene epoentyne wee co@letely

dfvoid of its activity -like the native apoenoyuoo However.
the rate and extent of reoonetitotion or 91.9 in DP!-eneyle
using pure pyridoxel phosphate we found to be ooneiderebly
leee than in the native enzyme under the acne euperieentel
condition! (Fig.4-4). within 40 minutes. 905 of the
ectivity wee regeined in native mzyme vhereee only 28%
of the eotivity wee regained in the DP]:-phoephoryleeee
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‘the epecific activity of the reconstituted nit-eneyne
was 5 units/lg and that of the netive eaeyee wee J5 unite/eq
(The initial specific ectivitiee were 20 end 40 to: the
on-end netive eneymee reepectivelyd) . thus the reconsti
tution oi one epophoephoxyleee did not lend to the
oriqinel confoneet ion coqletelya

A finqer- print enelyeie of the DP:-phoephotyleee fl
wee attempted after completely‘ hydrolyeinq with trypein end

coupering it with netive phoaphoryleee 3. The hydtolyeed
eanqlee were concentrated by evaporeticsn end spotted on one

end of e 251:2! cm vhetmen no.1 paper ( B cn.ewey from the

enode). llectmphoreeia wee conducted using pyridine-eoetie

ecid buffer pH 6.5. After drying the paper. eeoendino
chronetoqrephy wee performed in perpendiculer direction
ueing ieohntenolu formic ecidu voter ( 1sa14.s:1o.s) ee

eolvento no yellow sports could be identified alter the
enelyeie. when e let-get eflount of the peptide mixture
was mplied. an initial trailing of the yellow color we
observed which dieeppeered on continuing the electtophoreeie.
when the epote were identified using Iinhydrin. the poeition
corresponding to one epot in the native eneyvee eppeered in
the DP!-eneyee peper es two neuter epote. Aleo there see

one note edditionel spot in the tinge:-print of the
DP!-eheylle toeerde the fiddle of the potion The poeitione
ct all other epote were identical (Fig. 4-5). The reeulte
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ringer-print eneiyeie of necive end DP!-phoephoryieeee.

The native and all-phoephoryieeel were eepereteiy
hydrolyled with trypeio and e concentrated eemie of the
hydrolyeete was spotted on one end of _e imetlea no.1 peper

(25:25 ca). nectronhoreeie wee conducted ueinq p yridine:
ecetic eoid buffer at pH 6.5 uling e content voiceqe
(8 volts/am) for 10 hours. Aeoendiuq ohronetogrephy tree

‘conducted in the perpendicular direction eeioq ieobutenolo
formic acid: water as eolveneo The eepereted pqtidee were
developed by flihydrino (herein ere qivu in Iltperieeetevl
Fig. A: native phonphoryieee 9 View: D98-phoephorylfiee 3.
The poiute indicated by arrows ehou the pointe or eppiicetiee

showed met the contometionei change brought ebout by the

incorporetioe at the reeqent was not coneiderebieo

The ebeorpoion spectral: or the DPS-phoephoryleee
‘snowed e peek eronnd no an. ‘to correct the effect due to
PM‘. the difference epectnn at the D93;-enzyme wee taken
using native enzyme ee the reference (riqd-6). The
epeotrun showed an breed peek with 3 ehouldere ex 330 no

end 360 ten. ‘the difference spectrum taken elter treatment
with S eoier uree eleo gave a opectrum siniler to untreated
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D1! f stance apoctnu at all-phoophotyinac against

nattvo phosphoxylnu an reFereno9., in 40 an qlycoruphocphato

buffs: pl! (.0. The enzyme coucbnercuon was 1-45 no/nip
Tho spectrum was taken using a Hitachi nodal 200 racordtng

av-vi. Able spoctromotonoturo

dorivativo. 900- Iotionorucd mtylle also gave a 31:11::
cpocuuo the dtfforcnco spectrum (P19. 4-G) contra wall
with the apoctxuln reported for €-Ii-1yIy1..O-tyruyl,
dzlnttrodtphanylono (140.1-I1). Thus one In]! and no
cyroayl residues were mdlfied tn an-canyon. (‘nu npocttu
of 219. 4.6 an Identical to the npocunn to: tho spot with

31- 0.235 obtained by hydrolysis of the unpurifled tan!!
dotivauvo mentioned in chapter 3}.

The kinetics for glucose-1-P and A149 at the

DP!»-phoophorylaaa 3 in than presence and abacnec of qlucono-6-P

ATP and glucose are presented All Rico. 4-7 and 0-0. hi It.
Value: and H111 czoatficionu obtained from H111 plan
(not shown) for the derivative in the pruuncc and
nbsonca of those inhibitors are coup-axed with those of

the native enzyme in Table 4-1. nu £190. 4-? and 4-0
and from the total: the following observations and he made:
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£19. 5.1.
Lineweaver-Burk plots for qlucoee-1-D in the absence

and presence of glucose. glucose-6-P and ATP £0: Dil

phosphorylase 3. The assay aixturee contained 13 Juan:
enzyme. 1% glycogen. 1 an All? and vex-yinq coticenttetiells

of glucose-1-P in 15 H4 cyhnteiue/20 ml! qlycerophoephate
buffer pH 6.0. 0, no inhibitor: 0 .10 an glucose-6-I’!

A . 10 I0! mm ancio A. 10 III gluaoeeo Assay teupetatllte
VII 30.0

Eni
laineueaver-Burlc plate for AID in the abunca and

preeence of glucose. qlucoee-6-P and M3? for D9!
phoephorylue 2. The assay eixturee contained 1% qlyaocalo
16 ran glucose-1-v and varying concentrations: of A10.

0 mo inhibitor; 0,10 HI glucose-6-P I A,1o an an sea
A . 10 ml glucose. Others details were an in 319. 4-7.

_.._ _.

(1) the dinitlophenylene phoophorylaee 3 did not show any
houeotrapic cooperativity between substrate lites and between

activator eiaeep (ii) the inhibition oi the derivative by
A1’! and qlueoee— 6-P wee competitive in nature with reepect

to the kinetics of All! and glucose-1--P. (11.1) Glucose.

unlike other ligands. induced cooperetivity of sites like
in the native eneylle. In-on these tesults and the reeulte in
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.1  y._... *3 G " “D ATP ".7 11...;
1‘ 1% as am ugu. coazrrgcgggs ggg ggggskg-g mg as»
£911 111: uggggn gnu nguggaovugxnmg mosg_n_gan.e.§§ '3

conditions of experiments are the aunt 1: in 9194-7

and Fig.4-I. The Km and 11 values were taken from
my plate.

Dlnittophcnylono Native
phocphorylue _l;_ phonphoryluo 3

5.01!) n X_0I) 11__A ,
Glucose--1-P knwtics

no inhtbttor 1.1x10" 1.1 1.sx10 1.0
10 an q1ucoa.-0-0 1.0x10P‘ 1.0 1.sx10" 1.0
to an A1‘? 1-7210*’ 1.1 1.3x10"" 1.:
10 an gmcou 1.1x10‘''’ 1.! 1.0x10‘' 1.:H
lo 1un1b1eo: 2.sx10" 1.0 s.0x10" 1.;
10 an gzueou-.0-1» 1.0x10"‘ 1.0 2.sx10"‘ 1.0
10 an arr c.3x10'5 1.1 1.0x10“ 1.5

S10 an gmcou 0.1x10"" 1.0 1.1x10"’ 1.0
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the previous chepter it becomes clear that. except qluooee.
ell other iigenda bound on the enzyme on the same region
and the binding of glucose canned eiioeterio trensition of
the enzyme.

It nay be noted that netive phoephoryleee 3 behaved
differently under these conditions. A1‘? and glucose-6-P
have been shown to increnee the howotropic oooperetivity

of phosphoryleee 3 (B); The Kill coefficients for netive
enzyee in the preeence at A1‘? and glucose-I-P for the

kinetics with respect to both MP and glucose-1-P would be
in the range 1.5 to 2. Int tor on-enryee the coeiticiente
were nearly 1 indicating deoeneititetion. However since
gioooee induced cooporetivityo the derivative could be
coneidered ee pertielly deeeneitised. Glucose-6-P which hee
been shown to be en elioeteric inhibitor for native

phoephoryleee g_ became e competitive inhibitor of the DP!
eneyleo since the etruoturel deformations in the modiiied
enzyme were not cmeijerable. the ohenqee observed for the
inhibition pattern could be eeeigned to the presence at the
hydrophobic dinitrophenyiene group in a specific region on
the enzyme. rhet this region in in the neighbourhood oi’
AH?-binding site is significant. ‘rhea the changes in

elloeteric properties end the oheerved deeeneitiution were
due to the incorporated group interferring with the binding
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oi the inhibitors. such o situation could ho oovioogod if
tho din it rophonylono group would ho dioollouioq oortoia
mdoo of binding by the inhibitors.

Thorofore. the inhibitors would bind on tho uotivo

onzyno and tho DP:-ooryno in dittoront nodoo. mothor tho
binding involved both the oonooorr oi tho notivo onxyoo
oimultonoouoly by ooo Iuoloculo of the inhibitor was not «loot

Glucooo. on the other hand. inhibitod tho notivo and
oodiiiod ontyoo in o oioilor toshion ouqqootinq that it bound
on a sito dieioront iron Ni‘! one gluoooo-o-D. ‘rho oito
could too the active site. Rocoot In-ray cryotolloorophio
studios hovo ouggootod toot tho qlueooo binding oito in solo
on tho glucose-l-P oito and diitotat iron gluoooo-6-1 oito
(40). It may be recalled that two oitoo oro oooiqnod tor
glut-one-l-P one in the 'activo oitofi and tho othor in or
near the M19 oito (40. 101). A oooll pooltot more may omouu
having o.o phosphate group could interact woo oarlior

ouqqootod to ho prount in the uanooor/Imaooor intorfoco
(142). senior studios tron this laboratory also
continued such a viow (101).

The mi?-phoophorylaoo g could in convortod to tho 1
ton: using partially purified phoophorylooo Q kinooo
according to tho prooodure of Krobo and riochor (10).



Like the native enzyme. the modified phoepheryleee g wee
ective in the absence of MP and showed a‘ specific activity
of 15.5 in the ehaence at the nucleotide. In the presence
of 1 an AMP the specific activity vane 22 under etenderd

eeeey conditions. The 9_ tom wee eieo eqweily eteble to the
3 form of the eneylue et 2-5°C in 25 all /3-qlycercphoephete
butter. The 5 torn eleo awed en a single head in poly
ecryleeide gel electrophoresis. The epectrel prepertiee
were eleo einiler to that of the 33 tom.

me kihetice or the 3 ion: for qlucoeed-P in the
presmce of glucose. glwcoee-6-P and ATP (in the eheence of

NI!) is presented in fig. 4-9. ‘the K. values celcnleted tron
theee plate are given in treble 4-2. In the presence of
1 all AMP. the inhibition obtained in the preeence cf 10-ll HI
concentration» of the inhibitors wee negligible at the
various substrate concentrations. for both the native and

flinitrommenylam phosphoryleso go

The 3 tone in e neturally occurring deeeneitieed
ton. Native phoephoryleee-: -.3 in such lees inhibited by

up. gmcon and glucoee-G-l? then the 9, term. In the
presence of saturating cenceutration of IMF. inhibition he!
been earlier shown to be negligible (40). In these reepecte
the derivative end hetive phoephoryleee 3 showed eiliier
behaviour. Thus the effect of aeoditicstiou even on the

elloeteric properties of phoephoryleee ‘F Since the
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H323:
uncwuvnr-Burl plot: for glucose-1-I to the dunno:

(0) andp:'oncncco£1.5IInq1ucouo(7<): 10IIIA!‘!(A )1
and 10 an glut:-one-6-9. ( O ) tor Dvhplwlphoqluo .
(119.5) and native phosphoryluo 3 (Fig.3). The user
ntxturos contained mpg/at Innjlloo 1% qlvfiwflo 15 U!
cysteine. 20 an glycol.-ophoaphatc and vuytng ccncontrauoan
ot glucose-1-P. Assay tfiorcturc was 30'.

_ L. mmsm .1
Dtnttrophmylono unuvc
phoaphorylau 5 phoaphorylnu g

Ilo manna: 3.2 5.:
no and Glucose-6-P 12.3 16.110 ‘ KT’ ‘o’
15 C1 Q1II¢OIO 707 ’o1
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Ipocitio Iooivity of the Iodifiod phoaphoryiuo ‘ aiao
was half that or the native 3, torn. tho incorporated group
or minor conformation always brought about by tho

incorpo ration had caused a permanent change on the amyna

protoino

In conclusion. major dittaroucaa vora obaorvoo only
in tho apacitic activity and anootaric proportion. ‘Inna
incorporation oz a single aromatic group par ansyno diner
had affected the activity by binding on or in the
neighbourhood of tho MP aito.
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Glyoogn phosphoryisse is s highly speoitio
enemas with respet to its sustrots glucose-1-P. since
the reaction catalysed is the trsoslnr of s glyosyl
residue to polyscohstide. the mequiteunnt ot the letter
‘hes been sstsbiished toVbe*s.pre-requisite for ostslysis
(8). nlingworth 3 3;. (32) have dsaonscrsted the Q g
synthesis of glycogen st very high ensyne ooncentrstios

sfter inoubstion for a long time ( this Q; 3% synthesis
use lets: disproved by Watkins Q Q. (141) who concluded
thst the observed synthesis was due to the presence oz
trace amounts of oligosnoohstides in glucose-1-P). In
Chaps: 2. it was established that the arontio compounds

gpnitrophsnyl phosphste (PR9?) Iodngynittopheoyl glyoosides
hind on e site very nest to the substrsts‘binding sits.
lienoe it was doubted it the names poesessei the tunotioo at
hydroiysing compounds like RN99. Interestingly as found
thst the ensyne could oatslyse s very slow hydrolysis 0!
these compounds st high enzyme concentration. This ohspter
dssls with the preiininety studies made to mderstsnd the
astute of this ostsiysis by the sosyleo

The progress curve for the resotioo using PIIPP
so substrate is given in rig. S-1. Lines: sotivity ptotiie
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Droqrsss cans to: tbs hydrolysls ot g-nitrophsayl
phosphsts by phosphoxylass 3. his reaction nurture
contained 0.25 ng/ml snsylls and sx1o""n am to so an
phosphsts butts: pH 5.5. ‘ms rsscolou ass nalatalnsd st
30'. 0.5 all such acts withdraw (to: the rssctloo Ilxturo
st various tins lntsrvals and «wood to 2.5 ll of 0.! ll
sodlu carbonate and the absozbsncs mounted so 400 no

against a blank which dim‘: contain tho snsyns. rho

sbsorbsnco ass convsrtsd to )l Isoloa of 3-nlotophsnol oslnq
s nolsr oxelnctloo coeftlclent. or 1.5310‘. zoom! out using
pure 9-nltrophsuol. st stalls: coodluouh

u2a..2-.-3.

Enact of snsyls concsutrstlon on the hydrolysis of
PNPP by phosphorylsss g. ‘rho suction Mature contained
5:10“: am» in mo: in pnosptnu butter pH 5.: sad
dlflorsnt collcsrltrotlons of snsyno. This was lncubstod

for 4 hours and the sbsoxbsncs converted to}: molss of
B-nltrophsnol. other dstslls wsrs ss 1:: 119. sum

was obtained upto 5-6 hours at too: tswststuro. ‘mo
sctlvlty was dlrsctly proportional to tho mzyns concsntrst-»

ion. (F19. 5-3). The results shovrod that atfig
qusntltlssfof snsymo. the activity was wry low sun that
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eaeayed £0: S-6 houre. Hence. this non-epecitic
hydrolytic function e: phosphor.-yleee ie ineiqnitiaeat
metabolically.

Phospherylaee 3 showed nearly the same apecitic
activity even aftet 3 times recrystallization of the ensyueo
‘rho specific activity atter the third recrystallisation was
0.08 unitfl/mo. The reeulte showed that the effect use not
due to contamination of phosphatase in the phoephotylaee
preparation. The enzyme showed a mexinun activity near
pH 5.5. This could mean that the functional groups
involved in cetalysie were ditterent from thoee involved in
pihesphoryleee activity.

‘me umyee activity was intact up to e urea concentrat
ion of 5 molar. at pH 5.5. in 0.05 I! phosphate butter. Ibove
5 molar. the activity was decreeeed because or protein
pracipitationo Under the same conditions. the phoephorylalo
activity was taro. above 2 mole: twee. The mayae treated
with 9;-chlorouercuribeneoate (mm) was also active up to
20-fold molar excess 0! the reagent. Here also the
phoephoryl an activity was loat above 6-told molar eaten
PCHI in 2 houre. since the urea and ICED inactivated eneyuee
were also active in hydrolyeinq PNPP. it was wubted that

the datalytic activity could be due to nonjspecitio interaction

* 1 unit of the enzyme in defined as the name: of ;: moles
of g-nitrophenol liberated tron PHPP in 1 hour at standard
aeaay condition (see 'experimmtal')
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with certain amino acid residues present in the protein
chain rather than contamination by phosphatase. the
effect or different aeino acids were therefore tested

individually and in cominatioas. out of all the
naturally  amino acids tested. erqinine and lyeine
shoved slight activity after incubation for a long period;
but the rate was not conperable with that of the native or
nrea denatured mzyee.

Pyridoaal phosphate and inidaaole had also no attest
in hydrolysing PNPP. A codainstion of PL? and lysine were
also ineffective. Under the same conditions xlcyed tor
phosphor-ylaee 3. bovine some albsuin had no effect on
PIIPP upto a concentration or 0.5 In/el even arts: 10 hears.

‘me epeciticity or the reaction was tested with
different g-nitrophehyl cowounds. all the comounde tested
were hydrolysed by the ensyee with minor changes in the
rate of hydrolysis.

from the results reported here and iron several studies
not preeented. it was concluded that the observed hydrolysis
of Part» and other coqoonds was due to none non-specific

effect of some amino acid residues of the primary structure
of the protein.
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BEIAPEII I

Ro
alucou-1-P Kdtpouutun salt). rabbit nut gxycogga

aaaarvuodcorcnauoruauenboatncnupuruzsoc. an
(Gupta: 2): p-nit:-ophcnyl phoflphuto and bovine serum clbniutn
Into putchuod from V. 9.chut tnnttnto. luv 00.1151.

L-cysteine hydrochloride (chants 2-4) a HIP (Gupta:

3 and 4). aoazun fi-qlycctophoapluto’ and nluuphcaoll
(Chapter 2) and uorcapeoothanol and products of 30 Dutch.
Ocular.

rrypun. ram». Full. p-chloronu.-cuttboatocto (or
p-hydroxynorcurtbcnsooto) and tn.-ypun tnhtbttor were Ital
Sign Chutcnl Colpcnygflflho

Sodimfi -qlycoropboophato (chapters 3 and 4) and
glucose-o-9 were avenged troj" xocn none or anew: Drug sun.
The Iona-Ctncnluu reagent an iron the Bull.

Pyrtdoxal-5'-phosphate was the product of sumo. no-bay.
‘nu ultrophcnyl glycossldu mod 1:: chapter: 2 and 8

were a kind out (too Pro£.o.P.Ha1hotra at tho Bonn-an lundu
University.

All other chemicals and were -of analytical qrodoo
Distilled Hutu: tron an all glut auulbly who used throllqhoilt
ad the pH was nouuxod using glue electrode»



Ue US$133

1’ Ii@_::@
9 g of sodium poeesfiun testes.-ete wee diesoived in

Soonloffloillleoflo ‘rothieeeseddedzgot
copper sulphets and dissolved by stirring. After diesoivieg
S 9 at poesssitniodide intoit. uhevoiueeueseedem
to 1 litre with 0.2 II Ieaio

113 mano
A uiuture of 12 q of sodium aetebisuiphite. 1.2 q of

soditnsuipheeeandloongoliminol-nephuholt-sulphonic
eoid (Alisa) use esii pondered and dissolved in too In of
glee: distilled Hetero The teequt. was stored in e broil:
bottle at 0-5'6.

iii)
To 2.5 q of anrnoniun nolybdste dissolved in 100 III at

glass distilled water wee edded 10 I1 oi‘ 5 It R280. end 710 at
Of Wltfifs

CeHI‘.l'l'lODB

nebbit euscle glycogen phosphoryiese g was prepared
according to the procedure of riseher and Krebs (144) with
the substitution of eercepeoethenol tor cysteine.
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uep 1. latreetioo.

Nadine to large aiee rabbiea were inomioitated by
aainqlo etrokeonthehackheadahdthebioodveadxeioel
iron the jugular veina. The uoeoiee iron the hind iege
and book were excised and atored (mean. The procedure
deectibed below is so: coo q of trauma each. man cannu
quantity of uncle was eupioyea. the volume. concentration
etc. of further additiooa were reduced eoootdinoiy. The
frozen uaeole was weighed and grown! tioeiy in an ordinary
neat gtinder at tool: zumerotoreo The ground maoie (role
400 9 front: Insole was stirred van with 400 ai dietined
water for 10-20 minutes at too: taupe:-acute no filtered
throughtvothickneae ofoheeeeolothineoaheakeroooied
in ice. The uncle was again extracted for a eeooed tine
with another 400 oi oi water and finally using 200 an votes’.
eaoh extraction taking 1o-15 minutes. mo oouoiaf} extreot
Hes tiitered through glue wool to rallove tat partioleeo

Step 2. Acid precipitation ot other nayuaa.

The pH of the cold extract was adjusted to 5.1 o 5.3
by careful edditioo of 1 I acetic! acid. ‘the Iixture
val imedieeeiy ttauefarred to pro-cooled ( to - 20"c)
centrifuge bottles and centrifuged. The supernatant nae
filtered through large ooaree tinted tiiter paper into a
beaker oooled in ice and the pa 0! the filtrate vae

in-eoaueoiy adjneted back to «.0 by adding aoiid
bicarbonate.
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step. 3 Antonin Iulphete precipitetiu.

the solution wee brought. to 41% eeturetien with

anemia eulphete using unrated eunoniu eulphete
(saturated et 20‘ .1 awed 700 ml to 1 litre 6! the protein
eolutimio file Iixture we kept in n retriqereiot ovecuiglut.
Noel: at the Iwernatznt was decanted and the reeidue
collected by centrilugatian at room taupe:-eture (‘me
centrituqetien in nude in pro-cooled cenuituqe bottles).
The teeidne wee dtleolved in 40-50 Ill water end dielyeed

against pre-coeled 19"’ an u'ie-ml butter pa 7.0. gm». 3-5-« .
no dielyeie wee pcztoxuoa us 15 hours with 2 eheuqee at 2
litres each 0! the butter.

step.-I fleet treltnent at high 331-!

he following solutions were added {:0 the dielyeel
protein solutions: (1) sufficient nerceptoethenol (101 diluted
in water) to a final aozazuy oz 3x1o"”n. (2) neutral 0.1 nu
mm to at final mole:-icy of 5xlO°‘llo (3) enough now»:

neuttelieed 2 II tn-is to bring the pH to 0.8. the mixture
wee incubated at 37‘ to: 1 hour. cooled to 0' and pi!
reedjueted to 1.0 by careful addition at 1 I acetic acid.
The solution was centrifuged and the precipitate was
discarded.

step 5. cryetellieation and recrystallisation.

‘re the eolutioa were added 1/zoo its value eech at
0.1 II An? and 1 ll naqneeiun acetate eolueiona and the mixture



was taps in crushed ice. Altar 0-10 hours st 0‘. the
mixture was centrifuged to uollset crystals of phosphorylsss 3
The crystals worn dissolved at 30°C in 10-30 ll natal’
containing o.0.n«ssrunptssthsnol and sq|in4AIP ad
asgnssiun acetate vsxs sddsd no tinsl uolsritiss at 1o"”n
sand 10”»: xeapecuvoiy. Os eooung. crystals sspsrstsd
uhich wars co11sctsd.by ostrituqsuiono rhsss.p:aesssss
wars tspoatod at least. two tines. Results obtsinsd to: s
typical purification tmdar those aonditims srs sunmsrissd in
TGUIC 5*'1s

i Activity  "fitop voiuss (mum: Protein Activit and(an (In/-1) (units/nu) on
cswinedcataract. 930 «.8 29.! 1.80 100
Ammonium sulphscs
trsction(alts: dialysis) 26 I1! 20 39-1 49
Firstcrystallisation 16 I05 21 10.3 39.!
secondcrystallisation 13 M0 21 40 23.!
thirdcrystallisation 10 035 20 41.8 19.3
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the phoephoryieee 3 kineee wee partially purified tron
rehbit ekeietei uncle according to the procedure of Krobl
end tiecher (10) e

The eeecle from rabbits were teken es given ebcve tor

phoephoxyleee purification and packed in cruehed ice. 100 I
of the uncle was paeeed through an meet grinder previoueiy
cooled to -» 10 °c end extracted with zoo an cold aano"’u run

(pa 7) for 1 minute in en electric binder. The extract eee
centrifuged tor 10 minutes at 700010 and the eupernetent nee
tiitered through glue wool into e beaker cooled in ice.

The pl! of tho wtract was lowered to 6 by the addition ol
1!! acetic ecid. The precipitated protein wee collected by
oentrituqetion et- eoooxq for 10 minutes. The reeidue wee

dieeoived in 0.08 M soditmfiglyocrophoapheto and pH edjlletel
to '1 with caarcful addition oz 0.513 new. The enzyme eoiutim

wee stored et -20'. This preperation was stable for 2-3
months; The enyne eoiutiee wee diluted in 15 an cyeteine
butter. pH ‘H500 to 600 times) before reaction with

phosphor.-yieee 3.3- 
tor separation of enzyme from eerceptoethenol end other

enell eoieouiee. Eephedex 0-15 or sephedeox 0-25 were elpioyedo
The sephedex cell were eiioued to even in diet-.iJ.1e4I' wetet



for uvunl days. no gal Inn washed by daunting the
water layer and adding further volunu of stator. A slate:
of the gel was poured in to 001% and ullovoa to cattle

uhllo voter wn allocate to slowly put through the gel. For
tho separation of IIIII. uolaonlu, a column also 0:
1 It 20 on was usually employed. Detox.-0 paulnq the aura
solution the column on rcpoatodly washed with the roqultoi
butter. The onnyuzo solution to be chromtoqtaphod wu
layered on top of the 901 without dllturblnq the col lattice.
Hum the enzyme layer coqolotely ontcrod the «anal. tho

eluttng matter was carefully (11106 and tho column comuctod
to o rcnorvolr eontolnlog the buffer» ‘me How nee no
usual ly nbouths In/minute. traction: oz.’ uppronlnntoly 2-»! III

were oollcohod. depcndlng on tho conccntrntlcu of enzrm
appuea. mu method qovo good sqpariucn at the cnnyu
tron small Ilolcculolo

Tho sophadca G-200 used for the pur1.£1oart.1.on of

dlnltrophenylono psosphozyluo was also subjected to 3
similar autumn-.. ‘rho count: also an 2.5 as 48 mo Han
the protein was applled in Q dlffoxcnk runners The cnsyno

was :Iadc20%lnaucrouandloy%odonoopo£thaoOl1
were 3-3 on layur of the clotting bath: an attitude
‘lulu allowod the Insyna to alter the gel as a sharp hand
without getting diluted. 5 nl tractloua an oolloctod and
the flow tltc was 1 all Znlmtu.



The work presented in the cheeie elmioyo obe

procedure of Iliinqvorth end Cori (6) tor deoerlinioo
the phoephoxyieee ectivioy. The inorganic pboepbeoe
produced in the direction of glycogen syncheeie wee eeoineted
according to the method o! rieke and fiubberoo (145).

tor routine eeeey. phoephotyieee wee properly diluted
in so an cyeteino I «so an qlyoerophoephete pa 6.0 tor
20-30 einotee prior to eeeer. To 0.2 II of eubecrete eoiutio
conteininq 2% glycogen. 32 In glucose-1-P end 2 dl AID
eo 30"C. wee edded 0.2 an of the diluted enlylle solution.
:1: wee incubeted tor e tixedtile inoervel et 30'. ‘me
reectioe wee erreoted by the eddition 01! 8:2 Ill 0!
eooppinq reagent (eee eeotion our 'ReegeotI'). To thie

wee edded 0.9 In or S I H280‘ tonoved by 0.5 It or
use reegeoo. The blue color developed one eeeeored in

e ' epecorocoiorioeter et. «o no. The optical density
obteined wee corrected tor blew: (the bleak wee prepered
by e einiier procedure. but the etoppinq reagent. wee
added before the eddition oi eolrlo) end converted to
A eolee of inorganic phoepbeoe oeinq e ceiibretioe curve

obteioed with 141590‘ under the wee condition (rig e-1).
me time or inoubetioo of eneyee eueye in veriooe

experimente were edjoeted era that the opticei deneity oi
the developed eoiutioe wee well in the linear port of e
without the prior incubetion. the kinetic propotoiee olflohe
eneyue heve been sound to be not tony reproducible.
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Celibretion curve (or deterninetion of phosphete in

phoapnoryleee user. To 0.4 mi of H1290‘ (conteininq
dittermt concentrations ee indicated) wee added 0.2 el

etoppinq reagent. 0.9 mi of 5 II H280‘ end 0.5 all main reegento
The optical deneity at 660 on wee neeeured etter 20 einutee.

in a epeotiroooiorieetero

z1s....9:3.

Proqreu curve for phoephozyleee eotivity. moepnoryieee
h (30;ug/I1) in 30 ml‘! cysteine / 49 an qlycerophoephete pl!
6.! men incubated tor 30 minutes. M: eero tine 2 at of
the mayno was added to 2 at o: anbetrete solution containing
32 an qiuooee-in-P. 2% glycogen end 2 Im AIIIP end incubated at

are. 0.G__m1-aliquots were withdrew: et diflerult tine
intervele and added to 8.2 all or etopping reeqnt. The color
nee developed and optical density mounted as given in Section
4 of this chapter.

reference curve Obtflina-dd tor the reeotion. The reference

curve wee obtained by mixing an equel volume of mzyne end

eubatrete end plotting a product gg. tine curve. The proqreee
curve thus obtained is ehotln in Fig. 6-2.
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i) lactation by um.-y°a nathod using
mun - czoeuuu roagaut (1453.

ammu
J) 3% want carbonata in 0.1 I lllflio

B) 0.516 cusoguzo in 1% aoditn potaaaiun tarearatao
a) Alxalina coppar sulphate solution: Iaixad so :1

of raaqant. (a) with 1 III. at raaqant Ch).
6) Duncan Po1in'a raaqants Folio-Ciocaltau raaqant

was dilutad 1:2 in vatar to make it 1 R in acid.£
A mail quntity at the proeain (containing

approxilataly 1 to 2 no) In praaipitatad by adding an
aqua: voitna at 10% trichloroacatia acid. ‘rho fltC¢1pI£%IIO

waa collactad by cantritugatiou (15-20 ninntaa at 3000 run)
and washed 2-3 tines with 5% ma. Tho pracipitata was
dilaoivad in 0. 1 H uacu.

to 1 an of tha prabain solution (containing
50-300 A9 at protain) addad 5 :1 or recount (ch lined wall
and allouad to stand at roan tauparatura for 10 litmus 1'0
this was «Mad 0.! ll of raagant Cd) and since! t-.horough1y.f'
Altar 30 Iimttoa. an optical danaity was naaaurad at
scam in a apactrocolorilatar. ma inatrunant was
calibratad using bovina «run albumin as atandard (lie. 6-)).



muza.
celibretioo curve for protein eotinetioo using

roiio-ciooeitee reeqeoo. me opeioei deoeity wee counted
at 500 on in e speotroooiorileter.

11) Iiuret method (141)
To ml or solution containing 1-3 lag of protein.

1.? II of biiret meant was named. nixed veil and the
ebeorbance mounted e: 550 on aqeiut. e ainiieriy treated
bleak. Bovine serum albumin or cryetenine phoophoryiaee wee
need as eeeodetdo whose concentretiu wee deterniaed spectro
photomotrieolly (see below). The protein concentration in
dinitrophenyiene phoaphoryieee wee eetineted using this
method.

iii) maeoerophoeonetrio naaeutenent. (148).

‘me oonoeotretion of cryotailine phoophotyleee all
nine doterlined ueiuq en wootption coefficient of 1.33
tor e 1 no/:1 eoiutioo at no nu.‘- 

for kinetic studies with verging qiucoee-is-P
concentrations. the glycogen end AID concentration in the
nhetrete eolutiool were Ieinteioed constant (236 and 2 In
tllpdctiveiy) end glucose-i-O oonomtretioo veried (rm 16 CI
to 00 HI. Biliioriy, for kinetics with respect: to AMP;
glucose-1-I and glycogen concentrations of the aubltretol were
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33 at and 25 respectively and NI? concentration varied
from 2 x 10" all to 2 run. The eosyne solution was pxoperiy

diluted and aodo-aS°en equal volume to the substrate
solutions at‘. are and esseyad as given in section 4.
separate blanks were taken to: each substrate ooooeotratioas.7o 

e) Inhibition hy aroaetio cowoohdsu
stock solutions of the aromatic oomomdo vars

prepared in water ( 0.1 H) the pn or which was adjusted to
Gal with 9.1 II Iloator with 0.1 II H61: as tho case any ht.
This was then diluted in 30 mt! cysteine / 49 II glycetophoan
photo butter pH 6.0 to thl required oonoutretiooa. lqoei
volume at this solution was mixed with «style and assayed
as given in section 4.

1:) Dixon plots.

fhs uayme-inhibitor: Iixturo was prepared as in
Beooion ‘Me! with varying concentrations of the inhihitot

and easeyed using tho staudero aeasy method given in
section 4.

o) Teqetetuto studies.

The substrates and eozyue solutions (with or with
out inhibitors) were separately brought to the required
telspereture. nixed and incubated in the cane bath for a
fixed time and assayed as described awe. The color Ins



developed after bringing tho eolutione to roan teqeraturo
by placing in e voter both.

4) Ioobologren otudioo.
for tho ssisobologroe etudiee. to 0.1 ml at ouoyne

eolutioo wee added so A litre end: or the inhibitore 11 and
I3 ueinq .'>\-pipettes (tho eoeyuo and inhibitor solutions
were prepared so in He). The con:-ontrationo at 11 end 13
were veriod no that e not oi mutually varying coooentratiooe
of the inhibitor: were obtained. lheee eolutiono were
inouhotod let 30"C for 20-30 nimltoe and to this was oddod

0.2 II ouch o£ eubetreto solutions oontoining 32 ml! qluooIo
l-P and 2% glycogen with or Idtbout tho prooenoo or 2 all NIP.
‘rho liberated inorganic pboephete we: estimated or in
oectioa 4. ‘line results thus obtained Hero plottod oe
deooribed by Youotani and Thooroll (133). to: this. the

reciprocal at velocity Hoe plotted aqeinet concentration oi 11
for ditterent fined oonoemrotioo o! 13. Iron thin. the
ooncontrotione at the two inhibitors required to otteot
tho eeno extent oi inhibition euro ohooon and plotted ee
ioobole in the ieobologron.

A 4 nq/Inl otock eolutian o1 rznm nee prepared in
nethobol and otorod in a brown bottle at]-20'c. in n
fifillcdltfifo



‘rho phoophoryl aso 1 was trostod with ooid woshod
ohsscoal at 0° to ronovohound AMP. this as tool: psssod
through scphadox G-1! oquilibrotod with 0.05 H trio-RC1

horror pl-I 1.6. The protoio solution on dilotod in tho
osnobotfortoooko itsang/ol solution.

‘tho ram: no proporly dilotod in oothanol sud 25-50
)1 litre was oddod to 5-10 ml of tho omyoo solution so that
final concentration was 1.30—£o1d nolsr «cons of tho

protoin. oosming a mlocol-or weight oi 300. 000 for tho

onayoo. (to: co. oddod so ,1 litre or 2.5 at 1o“"u same
to 10 ol o: 2 39/31 phoophorylau bl. ‘rho solution was

stirrod won and kept st 30' in the dork with occasional
stirring. Alter 1 hour. when the rosotion Hos oewlotod tho
protoin was cooled to 0' and procipitotod musing solid
Xoniulu sulphate. ‘thin as cmtrifuqod and tho protoill vol
dislyaod in the roqoirod button

A stock solution of zcchloroaercuribonaosto was
proporod in auto: by adjusting to pH 1 with oarotul odditioll
of 0.1 I llofllo This solution was diluted in a standard {lost
using 25 on trio-vlcl buffer. Further dilutions wore undo in
thssaoohottorsuchthothynixinq lvolunoolflclnviths
volmso of tho onoyoo solution yioldod tho dooirod Iolsr
oacsos oi PC!!! so nsntionod in the toast.



ram,
‘me rider or Dill!-groups incorporated in to the

protein wee deterliued by the eaenoa at an). end Davie (134)
using beniyl nine. originally eqaloyed for the, estimation
of Full. The reeutidn oheyedleer-v Lflert let: in the due
or ran!!! else. free tint! in eoletioa wee eetineted before end
etter reection with the enzyme, from a calibration curve ebteined

using tanfll and heneyi union The aboo:pe:on.unx4uun un
found to be daze an end the non: ebeorptivity et this weve
length wee 2.1: x so‘.

To 4 tel 01! 2 nu/cl phoephoryleee h  50 an trie-I-l:l

better pa 1.0 wee added 15 A litre at rzmu to get the required
eoler exceee of the reagent. A control we: simultaneously an
by edding as )1 litre of the reagent to 0 ml of trie-I-Icl butter.
The eenplee were kept at 30' for 1 hour and added 5 ll of 2%
beneyleniae in toluene. The Iixture was shaken lot 30 ninuuee.
the tolene layer removed and the absorbent.-e ueneured et 32! m

eqainst. a reagent bleak obtained by thinking '5 ml of the
benzylanine solution against 4 ml of tried-Bl buffer. The

difference in the 1'3!!!“ concentration in the test end bleak
don.-eepond to that reached with enzyme. true which the number 0!

I31!!! incorporated were calculated.

the hoeoqeneity or the dinitrophenylene phoephoryleee
wee checked by polyecrylaaide gel electrophoreeie ea-cording to
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the ptoeednre of Ornltein and Davie (149) (merinentei
deteiia are given in chapter 12) .

The resolution was carried out by the Iethod 0!

sheitiei 5 3. ($9.190) with eone noditioationa to avoid
partial davnetutetion or protein. The native and
dinitrophenyiene azynet were-panned through sephadex G-18

census eca1i.1ibrnted with 20 an fl-qlyoerophoophntoo s an
Ietoaptoethanoi pH 6.2. To 1 ll of this aneyuo eointion
(containing about I no phoaphntfllli) wae added an eqnnl
volume or 0.0 H inidanole citrate containing 0.4 I cysteine
(pa 6.2) at 0'. After 40 ninutee at 0'. the mixture wne
panned  Bephadax G-15 coluln cquiiibrated with 0.4 In
illidanolo nitrate-0.2 II cysteine buffer (pH 6.2). The PL?
troo protein thus obtained was again penned through a second

::~;ephad_w: G-15 column eqnilibrated with 25 run /5-glycerophou
photo/25 um nemaptoethnnol. pH 7.

rot tho reconotitution of apoenzyllola the native all
dinitrophenyiene ensynes were diluted in g1yoemophoaphete/
narcaptoethenoi buffer so that both the aamiea were
exactly of the sane concentration. To this an edded
pyr.1.doxa1-5'- phosphate to a iinai ooncentretion of 5 x. i0"5II

and the rate of reaotivetion was touovad by aeaayino the



phoephoryleee activity after diluting in the uercaptoethanol
qlycerophoaphate butter.

(151)

£21932!!!
1. Volatile eolvent for paper eledtrophoreeien

(152) 125 ml pyridine + 5 ml glacial acetic and diluted to
3.5 litre with water.

2. Ieobutanol 3 formic acid 3 water (1§I14.5al0.5)
‘1eo).

3. 0.2% Ninhydriu in eccetoae.

.flIsh2£!

‘me native and dinitropheuylene enaynee were
hydrolyeed by trypaia under exactly the ease condition: and
the resulting mixture or peptidea were characterised by e
domination of paper electrophoresis and paper chromatography.
5 mg each or the enzyme emlee in 0.05 molar trie-Hcl
buffer pl-I 1.0 were denatured by keeping in a water bath
at 60' for 10 minutes. To 5 ml each at the denatured
enzyme wee added 0.1 ml of 0.5% trypain in 0.001 In acl.
The pH was occasionally adjusted to 8 by using 0.5 N non.
Altar about 2 hours. when there vea no pH change. another
10 ;u litre or trypein «ea added. kept {or 30 minutes and

pl! readjusted to 6.3 with 1 II He)... ‘me dlqeeted eolutione
were concentrated to about 0.5 ml by evaporation at 50-60‘.



ruo r-cotenqular uhetuaen no.1 papers (25 x 15 on)
were need. About 0.05-0.1 ml or the trypein digest wee
epplied to one and of the paper. 8 cm ewey from the enodel
eide. The pepere were ooqzletely soaked with pyridineteoetic
acid buffer and placed in en electrophoreeie teak. in

between two fibre qleee eupporte. ‘me two ends or the
wick: were dipped in the tenant and wee tightly cloeed with
the cover lid. A constant voltage (8 volts/on) wee epplied

for 10 hours. After the eleotrophoreeie. the papers were
dried at 50-60‘. keeping it in e etr.-etched horizondel
poeitiom Ascending chromatography of the dried pepere
were condudted in the other direction using isobutanolo
tonic acid: aster ea solvent.

The yellow bend due to the mi?-amino eoid wee not vieihle
otter electrophoreele. The tiugeruprinte were developed by
epreyinq the dried paper with ninhydrin aolution. when
the peper wee meted in an oven at 00'. the spote became
oleer.

15- £».tu.Hm...2f
"" 1.3‘... ..1f)..‘

The hydrolytic ectioa of phoephoryleee on the
ebove ooeponnde were tried using the toliowinq method.

3-uitropbenyl phosphate. 3-nitropmmyl ac-qlucoeide.

3-nitrophenyl/5 -gluooeide and p-nitrophenyljb-arebinoside
were prepared in 50 ml piwnphata buttar. pi-I 5.5. 0.5 nl



or ensyme eolutton (diluted in tho use butter) no
eddod to 0.5 ul o! thn ooluttonn ot thodbovo compounds

to out the final concentrations can to the tone. After
tnoubetton for 4-5 hour: at 30'. 5 ml at 0.5 mole: oodtun.
cerboneee van edded and the oolor an tenured at 400 on.

me ebaorbnnoe wen corrected to )1: mole: of 3-Mtrophenol
4using an extinction coefficient of usxzo. tound out

using pure 3-nttrophenol. under new conditions.
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XITRODUCTIOI

mo atructure. tunctiee and control or
«=6-glueen phoephoryleee free a wide spectrum of vertebrete

ennui tiuuee at terrestrial end aquatic origin have
been studied in various leboretoriee (15-20; 109-111;
118-120: 153-157). Bvenehough none etudiee on

pnoaphorylaee from marine invertebrate sources heve been
reported (42,121); deteiled studiee ueiuq purified eneyne
have not been node so far. Intoreetien M prepertiee of
pl-uoephoxylaee in highly Inetebolieinq active tieeuee at
invertebrates is lacking. To till this gap. the cattle
fish ggg 3%; wee eelected to: e detailed etudy
or the enzyme. after its isolation.

mg magma is available ec ell eenone. The
taxonomy of this species is ee follows (158):

super phylum a Invertebrate
Phylum I Molluece
Cleee 3 Cephelepode
sub-cleee 5 Coleoidee
Order 3 Sepioidee
totally a Sepiidee
Genus a gag. Linueeue. 1750.

migmgp. am.-enbcrq. 1031.



The cephelopods are fie: removed in evolutionary status

when comered to aquatic and terrestrial vertebrates.
However. enohq invertebrates. they en the most active:
elaborately evolved end specialised groups of mllusce.
living in the open voters of the ocean on core or less
equel tesns with ash and aquatic manuals. they are elnost
all fest-saving carnivores. (158).

Cattle fishes beloag to the orda: Sepioidee. Three
species of cattle tish dominate the cetchee obtained fun
the south west coast or Indie. us. $3411.; gags.
§.m&2. £32359. "'4 my-. mama

_‘3‘3,. mgggmg is widely distributed in the lndo-Pacific
tree and it occurs all along the coasts of lndia. this
species can be readily identified tress ell other cattle
fish available iron out coest by presence of (1) conspicuous
transverse stripes on the dorsal surtece of the mantle.
head and anus. (ii) enlerqed suckers on the tenteculex
club (iii) A-shaped strise and the distinct aediun furrow
on the ventral tide of the cattle bone.

The mantle tissue of the ~"~  is a test Iuetebolising
tissue. The eniael moves using its mantle Iluecle. Hater
is teken in leterelly by oonraction of radial fibers in
the pelliel well. By pushing out the water through a fmnel
by contracting the circular muscle: of the mantle. the
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animal nova with lightning speed (159). Thus the lunatic
muscle of tn: cattle {ion has an oxtrcnoly high energy
dunand like the intact flight Iuloluo This promtod the
study of glycogen phosphor-ylano which rognlntu the
qlyoolytic pathway in all animal special studied so hr.
this part. of the thcaia dial: with Itudiu on the senlcturo
and control at this enzyme tract 5%,. fill.
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‘rho procaduro for purification of glycoqcn
phoaphoryluo from rabbit muscle (144) an sound to he
not applicable in puritytnq the sauna iron the mantle
H3361! 0! £0 o

Usually 100-200 g of the {roam mantle was auployod

in each byatch for purification of tho ansyln. Attor
qri.nd1ng.cxtract1.on was attcnptod at 0’. 10° and at 30'.
Although there were no ditfcroncu in the total activity
In «tract: prepared at these tcnpcraturcs, the apnetuc
act1v1ty° was {and to be higher Ihcn cutractod at 0-5’.
Extraction with dtotilled water was pretax-‘rod bolnaeauso

with 20 nnfi~q1ym2ez-ophoephatc pa 7. the apueiuc; activity
was conparatlvoly law without any increase in tho yield.

A «com cxtractian of the muscle yioldcd about

3025. ‘cm the activity at the» tint attract. Hero also. ltnco

—A.a__

it one unit at phosphcrylaua 1:: dcitood as the amwnt. at
mmym that produce: 1 1:: hole at inc:-gantc phosphate tn
can minute: at 30‘ when assayed In the direction as
qlycsogm wnthcsls under the conditions qtvut 1n
'Oxpor1IIonta1’. Spceiflc activity is defined an
watts/mg protein.



~  so' -*0-to I

the specific activity we consideraibllyinilower. only the
first extract was taken tor further purtioation. Unlike
the preparation from rabbit muscle. acid treatment at the
catrect at pH 5.5 only decreased the activity to 75%
without my difterenoe in the opeeitio activity. so thie

step {was abandoned.

initially mania: eulphete trectionetion ot the
oxtrect was tried at different oonconttatione of the melt

tron 30% to 60% saturation. The specific ectivity Hen
Ineximn for the residue obtained between 45% and 50% setu

retiou of emnonitnt sulphate. since e good fraction at the
total activity was carried over also by the: residues
obtained at 40 to 45% saturation. tho precipitate obtained
between 40 and 55% salt eeturatiou was and for further
purification. The purity obtained by this step was on
the average 2.5-to 3-talc? with 65 to 70%» yield of the
Cnlyflfie

Aftinity chromatography was tried after dielyoie
of the resiéme. Since only 6-to 5-told purification could
be achieved by this procodure. other methods were sought
to precede this. of the procedures triad. Dzmflvcolluloee
cmronmtoqranhy was aaoccosntula

‘me results of typical cam:-cellulose chromatography
oi the auuuoniull sulphate fraction is ahmtn in Fig.7-1.
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DBAI-oellulose chromatography of the protein obtained
by anlsoniun sulphate tractionation. The experimental details
are given in Chapter 12. 0. protein concentr tion (rag / ml):

A. activity ( as )1 moles  orthophosphate liberated/minute/
ml of rrections). The total protein applied in this
typical experiment was 190 mg. the total protein end
activity yield was 90-95%. in this experiment. fractions
from 30 to 40 were taken for further puriticationo

The elution was at 5-0'6. A gradient using 1.5 molar Dam
in the top reservoir with 150 ml buffer in the mixing flask
gave good separation of proteins. However. repeated
experiments showed that a continuous gradient using 0.8 II
Nacl in the top reservoir with 150 al of buffer in the
Illxinq flask yielded a better resolution or the protein and
increased the specific activity of the phosphorylase
fractions. léhe active fractions vere pooled. the proteins
precipitated with solid anlsonitm sulphate ( at 6516
saturation’ end dissolved in minimum volume of butter.

The total purification obtained in this step was 12-18-told
with a total recovery of 30-35!‘ activity or the original
extract.

further purification of the DEAE-cellulose puritied
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antyna waa triad with hydroxyi apatita gal and catboxymathy.
caiiuloaa column. Ilouavar, the aiutad enzymaa ahowad no
inc:-aaaa in apacilic activity. ‘rheratora affinity
chromatography using Sepharoaa-giycogan was tried and it

was found to be aucoauiuig A houoganoua preparation of
3109930111330 R 1130!! Ewina utarua, using 8apharoaa

glycogarghaa baan rapottad (156).

Typicai raaults obtained an affinity chromatography
through Sapharoaa-glycogan are ahead in Fig. 7-2. ma"
purity obtained in this atop was about 35-told of tha
original extract with 25% giold of the total activity.

rha raauita at a typical. purification are givan in
‘labia 7-1. About 10-15 mg ‘ansyna was obtainad from ‘:00 9 oz

froaua nuacia. These specific activity of tho puritiad anzyua
was 25 to 28 units/mg protain. Tho anzyllo was concantratad

by adsorption and alution using a snail Dian-caiiuioaa
coiuun. rha activa traction: ware poolad and atorad in
25 an giycarophoaphate pa 7 containing 10 ml taarcaptoathanoio

The presence of a phoaphorylaaa for! having a highat
raquiranant of NW for Iaaxinun activity has bean 1-ape;-tad

in attracts at certain marina organiana (121). via did
not obaarva such a tors in the uuacia axtract oi 833
or at any Itaga of the purification ot phoaphorylaaa.
such a total (phosphoryiaaa g) was also aaparatad from
the lobatar tail uuuscla on DBAI-ca1iu1oaa’co1um (10).
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Fig, 7-3.

Affinity chrnatogrsphy of the DEAR-colluloso purified
§g2;g’phoaphorylase on sepnaroao-glycogen. Dotails wore as
described in ‘experimental’. In this sxparinent. 2 31
(12 mg/ml) of protein solution was applied. Volume of each
fraction was 5 ml.<3. protein concentration (mg/hi ot

fractions) A . activity as )1 moles of orthophosphate
liberatcfi/hin/ml of fractions.

TABLE 7 6 1

PURIFICATIOH OF GLUCOGEH FH05PHORYLA8E'3_FROH THE HANTLB

mam or 222 2%
Totsl Act:-» Protein Bpocitic Yield Purifi
Volusua vity (mg/I1) activity (76) cation.I1. (units/’ (units/I1’s mg’

lxtrsct. 150 11 13 0.83 100 1
40 to 55%
ammonium
sulphatefraction 15 10 31 2.25 64 2.?
DEAE cellulose
chromatography
followed by
concantrst ion by
stmuoniun sulphate
precipitation anddialysis 4 120 10 12.0 29.5 14.5
Affinity chrome
toqraphy followed
by concentrstion
using DEAE- cellu
lose column (see ;
-axperiumufl). a so 1.0 20.0 #g_g_,_g__u,_q_
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In the present case only one ‘om could be detected on our
celluloaa as well as on sapharose-glycogen columns.

Crystallization of the phocphorylasa was tried using
no and nu”. Even after no hours at 9- with s x 1o“"u no
and 5 x l0"a'H Hg”. no crystallization of the ensyne was

observed, Addition of ammonium sulphate to a 5 mg/ml
preparation till the develop: ‘ant cc slight turbidity tollovsd
by dialysis at O to 5" against 50! saturated unonitn sulphate
use not successful. Inclusion of Ierceptoethanol or cysteine
was also unsuccessful in obtaining the snsyse in crystalline
form.

Polyscryialsi-c.5e gel electrophoresis (149) of the enzyme
preparation after purification over DEA!-cellulose cola!!!
showed tum major bends and two minor beads of proteins. The

preparation after affinity chromatography uovcd as a
single band as evidenced by one protein band and the corres
ponding activity bend (rig. 7-3)

The purified snsyne showed an activity ratio’ of
as‘: 0.03.

The puritied ensysne was stable for 3-4 days. ‘there
after the activity gradually decreased and lost coqletely
in two weeks; Therefore the properties of the ensylao Hero
studied within 3-4 days at each batch of preparation.
* 5; activity ratio Is Eined es the: ratio 6? phosphory1Te'e--'ectivity in the absence of AND to that is ecuseturatingc  “ P‘ o. 0‘
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‘i A.
Polyecrylamide qei eiectrophoretio pattern of the

DEA!-cellulose purified §.ggg_;_m_E_g phoephoryiase scanned in

e Hitachi model 200 gel-acenner at 500 nut.

Q51;-_§_t Protein bends developed by emido bleak.

l The corresponding activity bends. (superiesntei detei
were es given in chepter 12).

£i9.c..1:§.a.!.

Polyecrylanide gel eiectrophoretic pattern M
phosphor-yl aee purified by ettinity chronetoqrephy using
sepharose-glycogen.

in Protein bends: sgngg. ectivity bends. Other deteil
were es in Pig. 1-3.4!

Intereetinqiy. inclusion of cysteine wee round to result
in teeter inactivation on storage uherees nercaptoethenoi hed
no eftect. (!ig.1~4).

The llolecular weights of the §. phosphor.-yleee
end rabbit phosphory1ese__b were compared using gel filtration
through sephwex G-200 (rig. 7-5). It is seen thet rebbit
muscle phoephoryleee 3 (D! an 194.000 (40) end the §.m_9;_gm1,s

phosphoryleee ; were eluted with the use elation voiuneo
Assulino that the §.mg;3ggi_g er-eyes he coepereble shepe es
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Iig: ‘Ifl.

stability of the §. phoophorylaee 3 on
storage at 3-5'. The eneyee eointione ( nuclei) were
stored in 25 an sodium fie qlyceropheaphate pt! ‘I in presence
of '90 all Ilerceptoethenoi. (A )1 15 Q1 cysteine ( El ) and
in the absence of any other edditione.( O ). ‘me eneyee wee
eeeayed eflzer diluting in 30 all cyeteinel 40 IN qlyeerophoeo
phete. pH 0.9.

£i9.:.1:§.

sephadex G-200 chromatography of rebbit phoephorylaee 5

and £3“ phoaphoryleee. Column I130 wee 2.5 at 50 an. 5 tel
traction: were collected. now rate wee 0.5 ml per animate.

‘the gel wee equilibretod with 25 ml! 5/3-Glycerophoephate
buffer pl! 6.0 containing 15 HI nercaptoethenoi and eluted

with the same buffer. o . rabbit «uncle eneyne: A, gig eneyne.

the rabbit enzyme. their eoiecuiar weights would be

similar i.e about 200.000. Thus §. phoephuryleee 3
is a diner unlike rabbit phoephorylaee 3. Phoephoryleee 3
prepered troll Crab muscle (42) (Ha 100.000) and

21.gs,zo_gsgu.g ggmag (126) (:4 s 210.000) are similar to
the §. enzyme in this respect.

em. total ‘EH’ groups in the _s_m;g enzyme were eetilneced
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.r.u..1:9.

Effect of ca“ and an" on the activity at gm‘;
muscle phoephoxyleee. he enzyme wee diluted in ca all
glyoerophoephete/ 30 III oyeteine end incnbeted with different

ooncentratione of cecla or Heel, (prepared in the nine butter)
to: 15 minutes. he eeeay mixtures contained. 40 pa/ml
enzyme. 16 um qlucooe-1-P. 13$ glycogen and 1 fll NIP end

vetying concentretione of Cecla ( 0) or Incl, ( A ).

ueinq Blloelfle reagent (BIND) (139). the enzyme wee tint
treetod with uree at pt! I to expose all the 5-! groups. This
wee allowed to react with Dual end the ebeorbence neeeured at

412 no. Using cyeteine ee etenderd. the an groups in the
encyule were celculeted. Aeeuninq e uoleouler weight £01‘

the eneylee to be 2 at 105. the total SH groups present
were repeatedly sound to be 0.6 mole per mole oi.’ the eneyne.

The effect of the following ions on the activity of
gamgnmu phosphoryleee wee tested mto a concentration of

0.2 Ieoler of the ealts Re’, R’. Ce”. Md". 1:31;, of", so‘; ,
so‘; . ecetete end citrete. Except for ca” end neg”. ell
other ione tested hed no effect. For Ca" and no”
he cecia and Hgclz) there were slight ectivetion upto 41 con
centration of 20 III. ‘lhereetter theee ione inhibited the

enzyme. The inhibition was eboutbofl at 0.2 u concenttetioo
Of the 801%. ('19. 7-6). R380‘ hll been ahown to I3; 3:;
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activator. of lamprey ( a lower vortebxata) phosphor-ylaaa

(20). In much activation was observed tor the §.
OIIQYOOQ

Pyr1doxaJ.-5’- phosphate has beau shown to be praaaaa
in all ac-qlucan phoaphorylaaaa studied so tax. hike in tha
phoaphorylaaaa frau othar aourcaa. the §. anayla
also showed an abaorptton mutant around 335 nu. (‘ma
absorption aaxlnn oburvad was: presumed to be due to the
presence of 91.». Further characterisation and tdaattftcaucn
of the coannyne veto not triad). nu mambo: of pyrldoaal.

phoaphatc 1n’ the §. anzylaa wan aactnatad colortnatrlo
cally using phenyl hydrazine (160). One 3010 of PL?
was found to be pmunt in 102,000 9 of the ansyuna or
rouqmy 1:30.000 9 of the anayna. fltnca cm noucuza:

weight of the ficghggg enzyme was found to be annals: to that
iron the rabbit phoaphorylala 3 (dissent) and nine: a ntfiat
at specie: hava phonphorylaaa g 1:: dinette ton with a
uuuar nuecular weight. it was presumed that the
§. phosphbtylaaa 3, was a dimer and 1 mole of PM
was present. in and’: monomer.



CHAPTER I

N 5°FPH°PH°R r s 
‘rho kinetic mechanism of rabbit maoio phoaphoryiaaa ;

amd g_( 35. 36. 161). rabbit liver phosphorylaso (162).
phosphor-ylaao 3 iron a vertebrate fish §_;_y_.1_gg gggggggg (38)

and 5.59;; naltodamtrin phoaphozylano (37) has been shown
to be rapid aquilibriun random g; _l_>_i_ . The kinetic properties
of the gmgaraonig phosphorylase 3 were studied in the
diraction of glycogen synthesis inorder to compare the
mechanism.

The kinetics of the §_gg_i_._g phosphorylaso 5 was analysed

in the presence of 1 IIH NIP by varying the glycoqon
and glucose-1-P ooncentrations (Figs. 8-1 and 8-2). The
lines in both cases oonvergoton the left hand side of
the vertical axis showing that the kinetic Iuoohanian

oi §_. ram: 0 phoaphorylaaa in similar to that from
other sources. Based on theta results and those obtained
for other animal phoaphorylaaaa the kinetic mechanism

bi‘ §.p enzyme may be represented as followuK ' K1 K3 K5 %,. _1_..s.T3‘ 44'' 0'
gap-'<_T__+3a0p|x

3 + P"'-:-7——“‘lP% 2 x lP‘.*"—“R Q P’K: 4 6 ‘K8
2 + aetomfl‘ kt Z

\»

3 is the cnzyma: P. oz-thophosphato and P‘, glucose-1-P.
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G and 6' represent glycogen bound for degradation no
eyntheeie reepectivelyo

The velocity equation derived for the echeme

differs slightly from the general equation for randa
9};-2; eechenien because one of the eubettetee. glycogen
in both the reactant and product. sand on the above aches:
the equation to: the kinetio Ileohanion in the eyntnetic
direction can be written an

*5 . 1% *5 ‘7
" i'”72'7§ (cu * *5‘*‘Z-/*';"’ ‘WWW:

1: an is aaaumoa that the affinity of en. usyun to:
glycogen bindino in the eynoheoic and degradation

direction is same. (i.e. K1 - K7) the equation oen be
modified as followu

.‘.'E12 . 3.. . ".2...., 35:... , _._§a..§1....
V *2 R2 (3.) R2 (IN) k2 (60 pi’

nlitiplying by 1:2 the equation becomes"
K 2!

an 1 + .9 + -3 4» ‘.§..:'.....(6') (9') (6') (9')
The equation can be written in the qeuerei tor: of

nalsial (163) not
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(') ‘ 1' CD‘ (Pb.
"=v'°“" 9°" «=- + 2:7’? * 23:77;-»

(P; ‘Cp: ate. mp:-«om-. the Juneau cootuctcaea.

rho apparunt K. valuoa dvaluntod an a lunatic of
each other from the reciprocal plots (figs. 0-1 and 8-2)
are given in ‘table 8-1.

Kn R %s-.An* OGERAT

expressed an ml! concentration at glucosyl residual).

°1Y¢°9'¢fl K‘ to: G1ucoao-1~P 3. 9°?(IN) glucose-1-P (Ml) an q1ycoggn0 (N4)002 43 6 1:50.5 33.3 13 1:‘1.0 23.3 15 19555.0 13.2 3‘ 10532 1:5
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K. veiuee tor glycogen reneined unaltered et different
concentretione ct giucoee-1-P but It. venues for giwcoee-1-D
decreeeed uhen qlycoqul concentretion wee 1flC¥OIIO‘e Ihie

eugqeeted thet binding oi glycogen enhenoed the eflinity for
qiucoee-1-Po The elioetetic contotnetionei ohengee brought
ebont by the two iigehde my be different eo that hertexotxopie
interactions due to the binding oi glycogen devoured binding ol

qlucoee-1-P but not 3333 133. the remit shove inconsistency
with the predictions oi the Hound model (102) where elloeterio

treneitione ere represented by 2 etetee ( 1' and 3) end the

treneitions ere citectod through changes in the IQ‘ values only
(he the ‘K’ eyetun of eotivetion).

The dieeocietion constants Ks. K‘. it.’ end ll. end the
rate constant it: can be ceicuieted from lice. I-1 end I-2
end tron secondary pints obtained by repiotting the voices of
the intercept: and elopee oi the prinety piote egeinet reciprocei
of the eecond eubetrate. The secondary plots ere given in
rice. 8-) end 0-0. These four plots provide 4 1: 2 eqnetione,
so that the values of the dissociation constante can be checked

using theee different equetione. The internal coneietency at
the experimental neeeuremmte can be eeoerteined by thie.
‘reble O-2 ehows e cmax-inch of the dieeocietion conetente
obteined by this method. the intarnei consistencies
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£§9.:...9.‘..'lI...5

secondary plots at tnurcopu (nu cnsyno 1; min
per ucronole) from 119.04.

l&£.n..!:1:....'.

secondary plots of the slopes trauma. B-1.

gag; g - 3 .
"HE M..U S or Inn cows? 8 ~:;,_,; «.3 43:60 :3 g ~ as

Egg ggg 1505 7:115 sgowggx ggs.

Values obealnud {roll

.9“; .3“; .':°:. 22'- . . .
::':oua/nan/-ax 52.5 - 55.5 K5 ’ (NI) - 7.0 7.3 nz‘ (an) 0.61 -» -» 0.9K? M 9 ‘ca ' ‘O2
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P12. I-4.;
aocondary plots of the ihtareapta from 110.84

(no enryaa 2; min per Iaic:-oracle).

£isn..2:i:.'.'.

sacondary plots of the slopes tron tic. 8-2.

(rams a-2) also prove that the kinetic uecnanua or
g. . phoaphorylasa was conaiatam: with that
utabliahed for phosphoxylaao from dittarent aourcaa. ‘rho
average values of the kinetic conatanta and coefficients
calculated fro: the prinary and aacondary plots are
aawarad in Tabla 0-3 with that train rabbit niacin

phosphoryiasa 3 and Q ( 35: 161) and that from a narina
vertebrate fish cnuu gggzgggm 433). The tabla shown

that the value of K5 ( 1.-.e.. Hichaolia constant for
glucose-1-P at aaturating glycogen concentration) of tha
§_. gggagrgg phoaphorylaaa g is 2 times higher than aha
Q. gggggggg phoaphoxylaaa 5; and about 5 timaa and 70
times higher than rabbit. muscle phosphor-yiau 3 and 3

respactivalzg. Thu dissociation constant of glucoaa-1-P
(K8) is also much higher in tha §. easy!» ‘the
raaulta ahow that the §_. gmgggu phoaphorylaao g and tho
rabbit macla phoaphorylaaa a varied qraatly with raapact
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li1a..§:§.

3. gnggmig phoephotyleee 5 activity ee e
function of pH. The enzyme wee diluted in so as

floqlycerophoephetel so an cyeteine of the required
pa and added to en equel volune of eubetrete solution
containing 32 an ‘glucose-1--P, 2 an M-IP end 2% glycogen

edjoeted to the required pflo

to the affinity for substrates euqqeetinq structural
changes at the region of the active site.

mag
The pa-activity curve for g phoephoryleee 3

in cysteine-glyoerophoaphete butter is shown in Iiqol-So
The optimum pH for the eneyoe was 6.9. nae 9!! profile
wee very much siniler to that of rabbit phoephoryleee.
Therefore the ewe ective groups night he expected to
be involved in oantelyeisa Although the exact nature oi
the groups in rabbit enzyme nee not been unambiguously
identified. the 5'-pholphete group as the 91.9 he: been

shown to directly per.-ticipete in catalysis. (54,55). aim.
kinetic mechanism of the my, ensyue wee the some as for
the rabbit enzyme. the reeotion neoheniu could eleo
be the same.

The effect of temperature on the velocity of
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£Lln.2:!s
muble reciprocal plate for glucose-l-I at different

tollperaturelt tie. at at 20'. in the absence ( A ) and
preamce (O ) of 1 all MID. rig. is At 30' (open eyabola)
and at :5‘ (filled symbol!) in the absence (A.A ) and
preeenoe(O.C)of1uHaI1P.

m...9=z.
Arrhenius plate for the data in via. 0-6: in the absence

(0 Dendpreunee (O)o£lm-IAMP.

phoephorylaae reaction was studied et varying substrate concen

tration. since the activity ratio a! §_. -.1  M -  ‘V phoephorylaee _.

was 0.4. the K‘ and vmgoud be evaluated in the preaence and
absence of AMP. Fig. 8-6 about the Lineweavet-lurk plots

obtained at three different telmeraturae. ‘the Vmax was increased
with rise in temperature. but there was no ordered change for

Itmu 1'19. 0-? shows the Arrhenius plot obtained ttoll the valuea

of f£9e.3"‘e The linear plots obtained indicated that the
teuperature coefficient of this reaction did not change in

this tunperatitra range. It also confirmed that the Guys!
contained only one active form The «activation energy of the
§. enzyme calculated iron the Ax:-heniua plots was
2.1 T--heals in the absence and in the presence o: 1 all MP. This

value: is comparable to that reported for rabbit flasole enzyme
(164) and for the enzyme for §,.qut:attam (105).
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CHAPS‘!!! 9

AE.E...El!J.E...9l ....£l¢33 flflfii .1

aggiucen phoaphcryleeee etudied eo fer ccntein the
coeneyne pyr1doxa1-5'- phosphate (PEP). The encyue hes en

ebeotption bend near 335 nm due to the preeence ct PL?
‘mia bend two been eesigned to a evitterionic edditia:
product of the schiff base form of the PLP tuned with
Lyeine-619 (9.40) . The enzyme wee reduced with sodium

borohydride without loss of activity end this nuanced

enzyme ehowe an absorption uaexinn nee: 290 an (53,155).
However, eince rmovel of tho cccnnyne is touched by icee
of enzyme activity. PL? has hem Believed to have acne
definite role. My part of the PLP might be dirafltly
involved in catalysis or it couidi be that it ie reeponeible
tor the ective ccnfionanticn of the ansyleo The eimiiicence
at no in the interconversion between the g end g torn nee
eieo been invcutigated (72). The 5'-phoaphete group of PL?
in rabbit eneyme has bow chose: to participate directly or
indirectly in catalysis. The §.&_;o pnoephoryiaee
was found to be specifically activated by I--cyateine
considerably (eee below) unlike phoephotyleeo tron other
eources raported. This demended e detailed satudy of the
effect of cysteine on fig}; pho-ephotyleee ee well es of the
interaction at cyeteine it any. with the Pump mu «aerate:
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describes studies car; ied out in these directions.

The purified phosphorylase 5 showed an absorption Mail

at 335 no in 40 an aodiufi-qlycerophosphate butter pl! 1.
however. unlike the phosphorylese Ira rabbit uncle. this
peek was coeplstely lost in the presence or neutral cysteine (rig.
9-1). Such a property has not been reported in any other
phosphoryleses studied so tar. The street of cysteine was tins
dependent (Fig. 9-1). In 10 minutes the absorption bad at
335 no of s 4 mg/ll enzyme solution was cowlstsly lost on
inclusion of 5 ml neutral cysteine. Lowering the cysteine
concentration (below ten) reduced the rats ot spectral change.
but there was no increase in the rate above 10 cu cysteine.
The etfggzt of cysteine on the spectral properties in relation
to the ensyne concentration will be discussed below.

rig. 9-2 shows the difference spectrum for the cysteine
treated enzymo ( native ensyue was used as reference). The
difference spectrum exhibited a trough st 343 no and a peak
around 300 ms. This suggested that the effect of cysteine
was to shift the apparent 335 an band to 300 nu. Thus cysteine
had the effect of converting the 91.? into a torn other than
that present in native phosphorylasss tron othsr sources. In
such change was observed in the rabbit Isuscls phosphorylass 3
or g on addition of cysteine under the same experimental’
conditions emloyed for the ggg curls.
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unu
Absorption spectra of gig nsntle semcls phosphorylsse 5

in the absence and psesence of neutrsl In-cysteine. spectre
were taken using s Hitachi model 200 recording uv-visible
spectrophotometer.

curve-1. Pnosphorylase ( 4 nu/ll) in 40 en];-glyceropnosphste
pa 1.
Curve-2. Spectrum 1 min. after inclusion of 5 at! neutral
ipcysteineo no correction tor volume change use cede. The
volume increase use 2.5%.

Qgggg. some as shove site: 5 min.
gag. Bane as above after 10 min

Rsbbit muscle phosphorylase has been shown to be
inactivated by cold temperature in the presence of cysteine
st pH 6.2 and at high concentrstion oi out (0.2 to 0.5 M).
This inectivstion was shots: to be followed by e slight shift
of the 333 mu absorption bend towards e lover wave length.
but with s significant increase in sbsotbence st 333 nu (166).
The mg pnosphorylsse III! tound to be more sensitive to cold
temperature (Gunter 10). However. the etiect oi cysteine in
shifting the absorption bend at SQ”, enzyme use not related
to inectivstion of the enzyme because the spsctrel shirt wss
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Difference spectrum for the cysteine treated ensyne
eqalnst native ensyee es reretence. 4 cg/Ill phosphorylese
in 40 Ill! glycerophoephate pl! 7 use cede 10 ill in neutral
cysteine end spectrum taken with untreated ensyme es reference,
efter eddinq at corresponding volume of water to the reference
Clliyfie

elso observed at 30' . without eny loss of activity. There
use about 10% loss or activity for the ensyme st 25’ after 2
hours in the presence of 30 on cysteine and 0.5 M Incl. The
gun enzyme might be Inore sensitive to end: conditions so
that the structural changes brought shout by cold taupe:-eture

in rabbit encyne use slightly tevoured in the §_gE__1-.a eneyee et
n.-sutrsl pa and at room temperature (Bee Chepter 10). However.

the spectral chift in 8Q}; enzyme could not be directly attri
buted to such structurel changes and inectiveticn beceuse the
effect wee seen without the presence of salt and without the
enzyme undergoing inactivation.

msyue treeted with merceptoethsncl (under the sense
conditions employed for cysteine) did not show any siqnificent
effect. The substrates glucose-1-P end partially hydrolysed
starch elso her! no effect on the spectre}. properties of the
enzyme. Also the substrates did not effect the spectrel
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Activetian oi gig phoephorylaee 3 by B-cyeteine.
The enzyme was treea item Ieercaptoethenol by peeeege through

sephedex 0-25. It wee then diluted in batten toateininq
different concentratione 01.‘ cysteine and eeaeyed byauldinq to
to an equel. volume at eubetrete eolutiouo ‘the eeeey eixture
contained no net glucose-1-P. xx glycogen in the ebeence to 3
end pretence (A) of 1 er! AMP.

£.§.9.n.%.

Doubie reciprotel plate to: giucoee-1-P in the ebeeuce end
preeence of cyeteineo The eneyne HIE! diluted in 0.06 M

qiycerophoephete and in 30 an cysteine/40 nil glyeerophoephete.
pl! 6.! end assayed by edding en equel volume to aubetrete
eolutioue containing different concentrations of glucose-i-P.
the eeeey mixture contained 1 ml Nil“. 1% glycogen and 15 Ill

ayeteine (O) and no cysteine ( A I.
__4

chengea bruuwtt ebout by cyeteine.

.' ....e'1t ‘F L '51.‘ t t. : *'A|£‘ ,1   . ..  " - h‘-.«-  Ji1.~.r*.'.1:: ts‘ ,,-;.

Oyeteine wee found to activete the gig phoephoryieeeo
The effect even not time dependcit ee evidenced by the oheereetiou
that there ties the same extent or activation when the eaeey wee
cowleted within 45 eeconde or for longer periods ettet addition
of cyeteineo the ectivetion. however we dependmt on
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the concentration of cysteine and shout 2.5-to 3-told
ectivstion wee observed st is-20 en cysteine. The enzyme
activity es s function of cysteine concentretion in the
presence end ebsence of AM!’ is shown in Big. 9-3. ‘the
ectivity ratio use not atfected suggesting thet the influences

at cysteine end All? were independent. The K. velues for
glucose-1-P were nearly the sees in the presence or
absence of cysteine showing that the ectivetim by cysteine
wee not due to change in eztinity tor glucose-1-P (Fig.9-4)

The ectivetion by cysteine. like the spectral change was
specific. Coupes-shin concentretion of nerceptoethenol
showed only e 1.3-told ectivetion. eherees 3-fold ectivetion
we showed by cysteine. ‘thus the ectivetion by cysteill
wee not dependent on the presence at eulphydryl compounds.

Rebbit Iuecle phosphorylese contains 2-3 surtece exposed 3!
groups which undergo oxideticn in the absence of sulphydryl
cede (00). Hence cysteine (or Inerceptoethenoi) was
used in the essey of rabbit phonphoryiese to maintain the 81-!
groups in the reduced stete so that the native canto:-estien
of the protein is reteinedo

The specific influence oi the cysteine in ebolishinq the
335 nu: bend and ectivstinq the ensyme suggested the possibility
that these effects were directly releted. However. it use
not the cue es the spectrum et essey concentrations (25-250
_)uq/ll) in the ebsence of cysteine showed no detectsble
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Absorpticn spectre of ‘Q phosphoryiase g
at essey concentration. The spectra were taken using the

eaoendejlscaie (10 time) in e Hitechi nude). 200 spectrophoto
Built.

Qggggl. 1” phoaphotylase _g__ (240 pg/Ill.) in 20 mi
qlycerophosphetc pt! ‘I.

mug,-:1. After inclusion of 15 all nsntni cysteine.

bend near 335 nm (Fig 9-5). This shows that on dilution at
the ensylle to essay concentration in the ebsence or
ptesence at cysteine converts the coensyae to e ten other
then the 335 me form This turn in dilute solutions
(diluted with giycercphoephatc butter) wee else ectivated
2.5-to 3-told by 30 an cysteine without showing any change
in the spectrum or the sbsorbence at 335 In. ‘these results
cieetiy suqqestad that the infiumce 01 cysteine in enhancing
the ectivity use not directly related to its effect at
reducing or eboliahinq the 335 ml blflde The ectivetion
hovever ma dependent on the concmtretion of cynteiue in
t:.hO final. assay mixture. uhethct it was added beloze or
eltcr dilution of the ensyue in the euey butter. ‘lebio 9-1
shows the specific activities at the cysteine treated
enzyme counted ta untreated ensyme when diluted in glyceto-v
phosphate or cysteine/qiyceropnospnete butters.
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4 nnvhn phosphorylase la 40 an qlyoerophosphete pH 6.9
(in the presence and absence oi added cysteine) Hes diluted
50-fold in 60 en qlycetophoephste pH 6.9 and Lu 30 en
cystolnewdo en.glycsrophoaphste pH 6.9 and assayed tor

phosporylase eotlvlty.

speoltlo activity utter 50-folddilution in
Insyns 4 mqflnl. 30 an qIycoro- 557nfl»cysteIne./Pr°'°"t 1"‘ phosphate pH 6.9 40 m glycero

ln the in the in the in the

AMP AMP

phOI'phICCs PH 6 .9
Assey;3""isaaye3; Asseyeé Asseyiir
ebsenoe pteseoe ebsenoe presence
of AMP. of 1 an of AMP «of 1 an

In 40 mu glycero
phosphate-13.3 an
cysteine pH 6.9
(sbsorptlon mexlmumat 300 nu) 8.55 13.6 10.5 21.0
In 40 an glycero
phosphste pH 6.9
(absorption maximum
st 335 an and loseon dilution). Ce.5 10s0 10s‘ 35e5

.._..._~

since the 335 an bsnd was absent in dilute enzyme
solutions (=evsn tn the ebssnos of cysteine) it was checked
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it added substrates could bring back the 335 he band.
The bend was not reappeared and thll suggested that the

335 us form of PLP in s33_1_'_}phospherylase was not necessari

ly the active ions at the coensyess Although this ion
has been reported to ‘be the one present in all oC-qluoah

phosphorylases studied so far, the above results are not

surprising in v‘-‘sew oi the fact that lien!-I‘-reduced rabbit
suscla phosphorylase in which the 333 he band is absent
is catalytically active. However it can not be deduced
that the PL? should be present. in the 300 on tons to be
active.

1! the PL? in E; memo and in phosphorylsse tron
oth-ear sources participate in catalysis by identical leeche
nine. similar spectral changes could be expected hi all
no -qlucah phosphorylases. this was tested using

crystalline rabbit muscle phosphoryleme 3 and gdlshbit
Insole enzymes showed no differences in the 333 an! 200 an
ahsorbsnce rstio upto a dilution at 150 pg/Ill. Fusther
dilution decreased the ratio from 0.0? at 150 pg/ml to
0.02 at so /mg/sl. Addition oi. substrates to 150 poll).
of the rabbit. snsyea did not change the ratio «horses the
ensyme at this concentration was fully active. Ito change
was observed when substrates were added to more dilute

solutions (50 pg/el) 0 ‘therefore. in rabbit: enzyme also.
the PL? is not necessarily in the 333 he core at actual
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eeeey oonoentretione and hence thie torn oi the coeneyee ie
not needed for the enzyme to be active. even though
similar type or epeotrel. ohenqee ere eoperent in rabbit
and 3.3;; at -eeeey concentration. the epeotrei propertiee
of the former was unaffected by the addition of cysteine et
lower or higher enzyme concentration»

Haiti‘- reduced rabbit Ieaecle phoephoryiaee which ie
oeteiyticeiiy active hee no 333 an bend but iueteed hee a
band an: 290 on which ehifte to 330 on on acidification
(165). It wee obeerved thet the 390 one band of the reduced

gag eneyne was undirected on dilution to aeeey concentrat
ion. even in the preeenoe or eubetretee. Apparmtiy an
equilibrium between the 290 am end 330 an torn was not

etteined in the oeee of the reduced eneyvee. uhereee each

an equilibritn nay. be eeeumed to be dieting in 1% eneyne.

since substrates did not ehitt the 333 an band or e

150 pg/ml. eoiutioe of rabbit phoephoryieee to 290 an
either partially or completely. Pu need not reeein in the .290
us form to be active. no decrease of the 333 mu absorption
in the rabbit enzyme was obeerved an a coneequenoe of the
preeence or eubstretee. Cowininq the obeervetione obtained
using £3‘ and rabbit eneyneio it becolaee clear that neither
or the two toree or PLP represented by :90 net 300 an in 8_epLe_
«mm: and 333 all (335 he) bend it directly reeponeibie
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Absorption spectrum or pyridoxai-5% phoephete

It different pile

curve-1. 200;: molar PLP in 0.01 I-I/3-qiycerophoephete
DH 5e3e

Curves-2. 175p molar PLP et pH 2

curve-3. 1'15 )1 mole: PL? et pH 12.

tor ectivity. ‘the 290 no head in reduced phoephoryiaee bee
been eeeiqned to the neutral uutoeer at the pyridoxeeine
derivative H65). Since the effect of cyeteine on the ggggg
eneyme was revereible, the 300 an band oouid not be eaeiqned
to any pyridoueeine derivative of phoephoryieeeo This
head could be due to 1: tone of PL? either ieee conjugated then
the 335 no tore or in an environment ditterent iron the

335 me (are or both. Pure 91.! et ecid pH (pH 3 or lees)
ehoued only mergfiud at 295 In (Fig 94) e This protonetad
torn off?” obvioueiy would be lees conjugated. It one
eeeunee e eiuiler structure at PL? in mg ‘phoephoryieee in
the przremce of cysteine. it ehould be present en e fully
protoneted torn (ie. the nitrogen and the on group et
poeition 3 ere both protoneted). Cyeteine treated PL?
(10. pun in Bohitf base with the amino acid) he: an ebeorption
eexilun near 330 nm and shifted to 295 no on acidification
(Fig. 9-4’). The effect of cysteine could be explained by e
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nn..2-.-1
Absorptioc spectrum of 91.9 ( 100 )3 hour) in the

presence of S In cysteine ‘et different PH ( in 10 an
giycerophosphatel. Curve-1. pH '1: curve-2. pa 4: Curve»).
pH 3: curve-4. P“ 3.5: CVu.'ve--So PH 1.7

a specitic interaction with the enzyme leading to a
structural chenqe ettecting the region around 91.9. Such
e structural change eight confer en increased hydrophobic
chsrecter on the region. which. thus. would ueintain e fully
protoneted tort or pm.

It is not know whether the 333/335 band was shifted to
290/300m on dilution of the ensyle also. Cysteine hes bed:
earlier sham to etimiete both the resolution end reconsti
tution of pyridoxal phosphate under differmt conditions
($9.60). It he: been also shota thet there exists e site
on rabbit phoephoryleee tor one mole of I-cysteine per
mole of Inononer (161). It was suggested that both resolution
and reconstitution occur through In common theaoiidne

derivative (16?) e The toraation of such e derivetive in
3;; entries under the conditions of the present study
is unlikely. Also no inactivation of the enzyme was observed.
However. the cyeteine activation night he explained by the
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binding of the entno actd on}Lepec1£1c sue on the enzyme
end the epectrel shut eeeaed to be a secondary effect
unreleted to catalytic ecuvtty at the eneyee but teleted
to contoxmetionel eltereuon at the PLP eite by cyetethe
1113 CC 6331011 0



CHAPTER 10

Glycogen phoephoryieee 3 front a name: of eninei epeciee
hee been ehoen to be inhibited by the neteboiitee qiucoee-O-no
A1‘? and qluooeeo The nature of inhibition. however. ie
ditto:-ent in different eniuei epeoiee end veried nth the
ettooturei dilzerenoe or phosphoi-yieee. The inhibition oi

rlbbit meoie phoephoryiaee 3 by theee iiqends hee been
shown to be oomeretiveiy ieeeer than the 3 tom. the
inhibition at the 3 ton is negligible in preeenoe at 1 U!
All? at 10-15 all concentration: oi the inhibitote (I). in
the ebsence of the nucleotide. however. theee liqeoda
exhibit colpetitive (or mixed) inhibition (40). The
inhibition of the 1; tone by qiuooee is pepgnagug an up
tine of incubation with the eneyee prior to user (168).
Pteincubetion of phoaphoryieee 3 with glucose for 30-43
ninutee convert/e it to e torn devoid of hoevotropio
cooperetivity be-tween qlucoee-1-D eitee uhereee without the

prior incubation gluooee induces oooporetivity between the

eubetratee eiteeo Phoephotyiaee 3 from an vertebrate tieh
he: been shown to be ooepetitiveiy inhibited by theee
iigu:dc(10S)o The ; (on or the enzyme from
giggigggg has been found to be not inhibited
by giucoeeoo-P or glucose (126).
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The gig phoephorylaee 3 was not inhibited by glucose.
qlucoee-6-P or A1’! in the presence of 1 dl All? at 15 Ill
cencentrationa of the inhihitore and at ditterent level: at
glucoee-1-Po In the abeenoe of All? however. qluooee-6-P

and glucose inhibited the enzyme cowetitively (119.10-1)»
In the presence or ATP. there wee increased activity at all
concentrations at qluooee-1-P. since the activity ratio
(to: defmition. see page 103) of 3“ phosphorylaee wee
only °e4,¢0lItII.I..4.‘?=lI1OII of Arr by no (produced by eutolyeie)

could produce an apparent activation. that this increased
activity was only apparent could be seen iron the figure
where the activity is conetantly higher at all glucose-1-P
concentrations. ‘the oowetitive inhibition (rig. 10-1)
suggested that. like in rabbit phoephorylaee 3 (101): qluooa
and qlucoae-1-P would bind at a site very clone to the
glucose-8-D site. The metabolic role oi theea inhibitore.
however. eeemed to be insignificant an it was found that
fig eueole naintainad a high concentration at AMP (nee
Chlpfidt 11)e

Rabbit Insole phoephotylaee 5 hen been ehoun to be
inhibited by aromatic coepomde and the inhibition wee of

the ‘mixed’ type (chapter 2). The inhibition of ggg
gzhoephorylnee 3 by g—‘,u,;gitgophonol Iii! checked in the

presence and abamca of AMP  the raeulte were similar
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num
Linoweavor-Burk plots for qiuoou-1-P in the

aboonoo and pi-eocnoo of the inhibitors qiucosugiucooooo-P

and NIP. gig phosphoryiuo 3 was incubatod in 30 an
oyntoimv 40 an glycorophosphatc péfi 6.! for 23 minutes in
ha ahanmze and proamco of the inhibitors and assayed

by adding to an equal volume oi aubottnto solution. the
hoses: mixture contained 1% glycogen; and varying concen

trations ct glucose-1-P. The concentration of mayne
was 42 pg / Ill. 0 n no inhibitor: A. 10  glucose.
A .10 ml glucose-6-P and x . 10 an ATP¢

£1na...19.:?.

Inhibition of £31,; phoaphorylooo 3 by 3-nitrophonolo

rho onzym/0 (84;‘ pg/ml) in 30 um oyntoino I 40 all glycero
phosphate p}! 6.9 was incubated with 10 can 3-nitrophcnol
for 20 minute: and assayed by adding to an oqai volume
oz substrate solution containing 2% glycogen. varying
conomtrarlziona of glucose-1-P in the «bounce (tilled
Iynmh) and presence of (open symbols) of int-1 MP.

0,04» control: A. A . in promotion of 5 mi _;_v-nitrophonoln

to thoao obtained tor rabbit phoophoryiaso 5 (Fig. 10-2).
The activity ratios at different levels of: glucose-1-P

in tho abnenoo and prooonco ot 3-nitrophonol iakhoun
in ‘table 10-1. The data show that the activity ratio III!
slightly loan: in the presence of the inhibitor at all
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Glucgoovw;-1-5' cmtml In pxouaco of
(an) (no inhibitor). 5 ml! 3-nittophcuol

B 6.35 0.3712 0.36 0.3010 0.39 0.3124% 0.41 0.3332 0.48 0.36
Iowa: at qlucow-1-I tdltgd, magcaung ptotgctiaz by
AMP nqalnpt inhibition. This nuqgeotod that 1:: gggn,

phoaphorylau also. 2-nitrophanol and other aroutic
coupouda bind at the .AHPdb1nd1nq s1t¢o

The inactivation of 3mLg__ phosphorylue 3
It thxuc different temperatures is ahown in 219.10-3.
M: 93'' M9. 5075 at the activity was lost in 85 Iluutllo
21 minutes and 6 minute: at. temperatures 45*‘. 50' and

S5‘ reapotivelyu The inactivation by uroa is shown in
H9. 10-4. The enzyme was connctely inactivated by 3 III
at.‘ o
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Bffoct oi tolbcraeuro on fin pholphoryiaac 3
maymo (0.5 my/I1) in 0.04 up-qiycomphosphatd 0.03 III
nercaptoothnnoi pl! 7 was brought to the to wired
tunparaturu by issuing in 1 water been 10' higher
than the noodad tcworuuru £93: 10 uoondn. Alto:
iuunion in water bath 0! tho roquirod tuuporatutu at
an tin. aliquots an withdrawn at various tins
intorvelu. diluted in 0.04 H ‘qlyccrophonphato/0.03 H
cyutcino pare-cooicd in ice and incubated at 30° for 10-18
uinntos prior to assay. The nay mixture: contained 10 ml
glucolo-1-P. 1 ul AMP and 1% glycoqlm QA and O corxupcnd
to inactivation: at 45’. 509 and 55' rupcctivolyo

unnu
urn inactivation at sgu puoapuox-yinao. snzyu (0.15 hall!)
in 0.03 H cysteine/0.04 ll giycorophoaphata pH 6.9 and
varying concentrations at area (0 to 8 ll) wan incubated
at. 30' for 20 Iinutoa. Aliquots were withdrawn and
diluted in 0.03 ll cysteine/0.04 ll qiycerophoaphatc pH 6.9
so that the final concentration of urea was 0. 1 II in tho
dilution matter and iucubntod in the buffer to: 19 minutes
and auaycd. The auay mixture contained 16 ul
glucono-1-P. 1 run MP and 175 glycogen.
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A eimiier pattern of temperature inactivation 019.10-3)
wee obtained when the eneyne wee eeeeyed in the absence

of AMP eieo. The eetivity retio tree the eene at diflerenc»

etegee oi’ inactivation et the three tenpereturee teeég
D. Inective i hee neteie end mi 1 le

Rebbit nuazcle phoephoryleee and other  hevinq
suiphydryi groups eesentiai either for catalytic proceee
or for neintenenoe or protein structure have been shove:
to be ineotiveted by heavy metals. The effect oi the follow
ing heavy Intel ione were tented: Zn". Cd“, vb“, fig“
and A9‘. All these heavy Iletaie conpietely inactivated the
eneylae et 5 at 1o"’u. Table 13- 1 ehove the percut
ineotivetions et 5 1: 10‘-‘ll concentration or the heevy
Ittlllla

The gig phoephoryieee 5 contains 8.6 no.1 or cyeteinyi
residues per 2 2: 1051; of the enzyme (Chapter 1). The
reietion between 81-! group audit ioetion end entree inocu
vetion wee studied using MRI. since rewtion or an
grow with man reieeeee etoiohionetric amount of nitro
thiophenoiete ion; the inectivetion end eutent of eodi£ioet
ion could he etudied by eeaaying et different time
intervele end by noting the optical density at 612 no (139).
for this, the $39, phoephoryleee wee freed tron
Ieerceptoethenoi by peeseqe through e Sephedex G-25 ooiunno
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Phoepnotylase 3 (150 pg/ml) in 20 en qlycerophoophate pl!
6.! was incubated with the heavy motel ions (at a tinel
¢°!!€0n1'-rattan 0! I at :9" molar) to: 30 minutes end ueeyol.
by edding to an equal value of eubatrate solution containing
)2 mill glucose-1-D.‘ 216 glycogen and 2 all MID.

ileavy motel lone. Residual ectivity
I 2*. )None zooHg‘” 53vb” 01ca" 04an” MAq+ 51

‘me eereeptoethenol - free eneyue in so all glycetophoephetel
2 an Inn pH 7.2 was treated with 25 -told eoler eaeoeu of
mu: end the nbaorbance et 412 an we measured et dittermt
tiee intervele. The number of molee oi an groups modified
per usual or the eluzymu (using a molecular weight 2 x 105)
we: celculeted using e calibretion curve obteined under the
use conditions using cysteine as standard. The an gzoupe
determined by this method in coepered to ion of enzyme
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Reection of 539;; phoaphorylue 3 with amn
ihoaphoryleee ( in;/I1) in 40 an glycerophoophetel 2-M4
EMA pH 7.2 was treated with 25-told noler encore of
can prepared in the ease butter. Aliquots were
ruloved from the reaction Iixtnre end eueyed after
diluting in do all qiyeerophoophete/2 II! IDTA pl! 0.9. Also
enact! the méer of 81-! groups modified during the ooureo
of inactivation by the method given in the texts

Iotivity in l'iq.10-9. lioditicetion oi about 5.5 at groups
ofiletely ineotiveted the enzyme and et 50! ineotivetiono
about 3.0 residual were modified (the presence of eny
fut-reacting 8!-I grotms which did not effect activity

ooua not be identified). In this respect the $1,; enzyme
is clearly diflerent from rabbit enzyme. In the ietter one.
it has been shown that 4 8!! groups undergo reaction without
any ion of activity.

'  .-‘-ESELE.  3
Glycogen phosphoryiaee 3 end 3 have been town! to be

sensitive to cold tevwerature at pH 6 (166). On storage
et cold tcmereture CS‘ or below) at pt! 6: the rabbit
enzyme nu been shown to be inactiveted. Pnorphoryleee 3
from muscle of trout fish (11) lobster (19) and
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gag ggtgctgm (169) has been shown to be: sensitive to
cold conditions but only to a lesser extent than the rabbit
enzyme.

The _§_e_g;_; phoaphorylaae '3 was found to be "highly

aeneitive to cold temperature. The enzyme wee «table in
the presence at cysteine only for 1-2 daye. whereas it wee
more atable in the pmaence of mercaptoothenol or in the
absence of any aulphydzyi coapounda (Chapter - 7).

Rabbit phosphor-yiaae 3 or g kept under similar oouditiooa
wee stable tor more than 2 weoxa. The etieot. of cold
teaparature on the gig enzyme was therefore studied in
detail. rigs. 10-6 and 10-? show the cold inactivation of
the ma enzyme at two different pH .

In contrast to rabbit uncle pheaphoryiaae g and 3
the gag eneyme wee inactivated as cold temeraturea at
neutral fit also. In 4 home there was 30% activity lose
at O" ofikared to 1575 at 25‘ in the presence of 0.5 III Bed.

In that aheenoe of any aaie. where Hal 5% afigaggyggy 1“;
at both teqperaturei. In 30 all neroapeoethanoll 40 an
qiyoerophosphato butter pl! 7. containing 0.3 M not there
waa only 15% inactivation at 0' ans: 4 houra. this above
the apeouioity of cysteine for the enayne to make the latter
aenaitive to cold teaperaturee.

At pH 6. the 3“ phoaphoryiaae g was more aenaitive‘
to cold tenperaturea than its rabbit counterpart. At. 0'
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com tnactavauon at 3“ muscle phosphoryleee 3
at pH 7 Phosphorylue 3 (4 mall!) in 30 In cyetetnel
40 all qlycezaphosphate pt! 1 one incubated at 0' and 25'.

in the presence and abeeuee at 0.5 8 Incl. Aliquots were with
dreen and duutoa in the «Ice bane: 60-told and assayed
illedletely at 30' C 2 min. ICfl~‘.§}'}eo 0 ¢ Incubation at 25’
in the absence at any salt. A. Incubation at 0' in the
ebuuee of any» salt. 0. Incubation at 23' with 0.5 II leclo
4. Incubauea at 00 men 0.5 n uacl.

H£a..19:1.I.

cold inactivation of §gm_..;; phoapherylaee g ee pl! 6.
The marine ( 4&9/I1) was incubated ‘n 30 Ill cysteine! 40 all

glycetophflaphate 9|! 6. -°-llquots were withdrew end-diluted
in the same butter "($0-told) am-3 assayed ( 2 en.
annoy). The details at the when are en shown in 719.104.

/._v,-v~—r ——r—-7 <— ‘———~_
1» presence o£!,0.5 I sodium chloride. there was about 90$

xnucczyatiou in 2 hours (an the case at mbbu-. phoepluoxyleee 3
there an only 66% inactivation at 1.2 l llacl and lean
than 10% at 0.2 I! me). under the cane aondtuaae (166).

at pH #3130. the inactivation wee greater in the pteeence
of sodium chloride than in he absence. at 0' end at 35'.
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In thie raapoct. mg phoephotylaea 3 one acre einilar to
rabbit phoepho:-ylaae _l_a_ where the inactivation at pH 6' and

at 0' in the ahaenoa of any salt was 70% (in 4 hours).
The rabbit phosfluorylaae g was only slightly inactivated
under the sauna conditicneo

The following conclueiona were nude from those
studious

il The ‘cold inactivation‘ of the enayme can not
canolusively be attributed to cold temperatures because
inactivation ( and hence conformational chancel) alao ocean
at 25' under the conditione need for the ‘cold inactivation‘
study.

ii) since the cold inactivation uaa oheervaa at pl‘! 7
alao. this propatty may not be solely due to inetebility
of the enzyme at pl! 6. I-lowovar. since the inactivation wee
pronounced at low pl! and at high ionic concentration. it
could be due to the unatahla ionisation state at the protein
and under these conditions anr’. when teinpernttlre is lowered.

thin partially inactive enzyme tends to undergo further
conformational changee resulting in irreversible atructurol
alteration. ( In fact. the activity of cold inactivated
rabbit enzymn also was not cowletcly regained on rawarling
the enzyme (166).

iii) cysteine has some specitic ettact on inactivating
the enayne. cyeteine wan earlier shown to intaract with the
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gnu ennync thereby shifting the 335 no bend oi the
ensvne to 290 no (Chapter 9). it one proposed tlllt I’-III
lhift to an apparcntly protoneted £~:..~rm of PL? could be due
to structure). eitex-ation resulting in an increeeed hydrophobic
cherecter contented on the PLP site due to oyeteine inter
action. Hydrophobic bonds and roqiona have been shown to be
sensitive to cold temperature (138. 170.171). The
hydrophobic character induced by cysteine on the phoephorylase

oould convert it to an easily suopepznnc conformation.

(which in gm; onsyne led to a spectral shift also). This
cysteine-treated enzyme undergoes inactivation at high ionic
ooncentrntion. low pH and/or at low temperature. The specific
interaction of phosphotyiase with cysteine dietingnishee it
from other enzymes  such ‘cold inactivation‘ hes not been
obeerved. nu; _s_g_,t_§ phosphoryiaae in note eueceptible to
cysteine intezwection and hence more sensitive to cold
teaporeturc. land on these observations: the dittorent toms
of the cyetcine treatca enzyme can be ncheneticeiiy
represented an in Fig. 10-9.

In the achemn. E is the native enzyme 5', tho cysteine

5-Mififlfltfid Ofllifile and Si. 82' etc. are inactive enzyme toxin.
1:. h and c represent low pH. high ionic concmtretion ed

low twat-eture respectively. The etahility of these ions
decrease: tron top to bottom (the positions. howevencoeid
not be absolutely represented). The proposed scheme shows
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mm.
A eehuuotio repreeentetion of the different tors:

of cysteine--treated $3 phoephoryieee under ditlerent
coadiuane. Details are given in the text.

thet the prooeee or cold inectivetioo of phoephoryieee
could be due to conformational. changes induced by different

peranetere like ions. pH and low teqereturee on phoephoryleoe
in presence of cysteine. he observed in the rebbit enzyme
(166) these changes can ieed to entree diesooietiou end
hence these tore ere unstable.

‘rho specific effect of cyeteine ehould be viewed in
different perspectives: (1) ite effect on the spectrum (ii)
its role in cold inactivation end (iii) ite influence in
activating the enzyme. while the eeoond eepeet woe observed
in rabbit enzyme I180: the other two etteote have not been
reported in any other phoephoryieeee. Since the epectrei
change and ectivetion were unrelated. we Ileinteih that the

Q9“ phoephoryleoe halo 1: much more flexible oonlormetion
that other well studied eyetem. It in not eurprieing in
View of the evolutionary etetne of fig. This Cepheiopod
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is far below in cvoluuannty status. and hanco uvornl
fine control noahanlsns tdanuttod at well. developed in
rabbit and than are 112111 in a Inch lam: lava]. in mg.
ms point bcconu nor: clear in the nut chapter.



CHAPTER 11

Glycogen degradation in muscle tiuuee. in general.
is controlled by (i) the concentretion 0! phoephoryleee.
(ii) the horlone regulated interconversion between the
AMP-dependent phoephorylaee 3 end the N19-independent 3
tore end (iii) elloeteric ectivetien end inhibition of
phoephorylaee 3. lnveatiqetion using uncle tieeuee oi ell
vertebrate terreetriel end aquetic eninele reveeled e eililet
pattern of control ( 15-20. 113: -no. 153. 154. 151). the
eejor control device in all theae care: is through the
interconvereioh between active and inactive tonne of the

eneyee gig phoaphoryletioe or dephoephoryletioe.
the emietence or ditterent tors of phoephoryleee hee
been detected in lower tone or eninele and in eoee plente
(42. 117. 121-129). the participation or these eneylle
forms in the interconvereion proceee en a univereel control

device leeks experimental eupport. In any oi’ these epeciee.
these different tone or phoephorylaee are atructurelly and
funotionelly different tree the rabbit Iuecle phoephoryleee 5
end g. Detailed etudiee on the regulatory nechenien at
phoephorylaee of uterine invertebrates heve not no fer been

reported. This chapter deele with the 33 gum etudiee on
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the control eepect of the nentle mecle phoephoryleeeof my .
The ma belonqe to the cleee cephelopode end thie

cleee stands epert £2.-on other Iuolluece in their lerger
nine. higher netebolic rete end teeter temo of life (159).
the %],g ueee ite etrong pelliel meculeture for it: every
oovenent. water is taken in by contraction of redial fibre!
in the pelliel all end by puehing out enter with torce
through a tunnel. (by contracting the circular eneclee of
the enentle) the animal never with lightning epeed (159).

name the nentle muscle of gig hen en extremely high energy
daend.

Ivan though the mg ie prinitive in evolutionary
etetue. it is independently a highly evolved invertebrete when
colpered to other nolluece (150). ‘the unique propertiee of
cysteine activation. cysteine induced epeotrel chenqe end
cold inactivetion euqgested structure]. dirterence or the
gig phoephoryleee tron other purified phoephoryluee
etudied so far. There prompted the study of the control
propertiee oi the enrylee.

the initial velocity data obtained wet different levele
of. AMP and qlncoee-1-P were enelyeed ueing reciprocal plote
end ere shown in rige. ii-1 end 11-2. ‘rheee reenlte ehow
eheenoe of honotropic cooperetivity between glucose-1-P
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Double reciprocal. plate for gluooef-1-P at different
oonatant levels of All? for phoaphorylane 3 from §a o
Phoephotylaae 3 (G5 pg/ll) in 30 SI cyatelnel 40 it
glycerophoaphate pl-I 6.9 was tnclbated to: 10-15 Itnutea at
30" prtor to eeaay and lined with an equal volume of
substrate. The reaction mixture contained II qlyooqu

end:/burying concentrattonn ot q1ucoae- 1-P. mo concentration
o£AlIPwae 2.5: 10"» (A). 5:: 1o""u.(A)o 1o°‘n (on
1o“"u (e) and no an (x).

m...n«.-.1.
Double reciprocal plot: to: NIP at dttterent constant

level: 0: glucose-1-P. Detatla are an in no.1. The concentrat
ions of glucose-1-P were 12 ul (0 )3 16 all (A )3 mm (x );
new (e)n.nd3zun(A).

etteeo like in other pnoepnorylaeee studied (35-30). However.
unlike in other cases. the plots to: Ali? were carved down
wards. The kinetic Inechantan of fig}; pnoephozylaee being
the same as reported for other pnaepnoxylanea (Chapter I)
the curved plot: would mean either that the preparation
contained more than one aottve tom ot the enzyme having
cuttereut requtrenante for All? or that the enzyme exhibited
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negative cooperetivity between AMP sites. The ioreer
possibility was ruled out by the following obeervationso
(i) the activity ratio‘ remained unchanged at dittermt stages
or purification or the enzyme. (ii) the activity ratio was the
same at different stages during heat ineotivation at different
teeperetores. (iii) the ratio did not change on activation by
cysteine. (iv) the preparation was electrophoreticelly
hoeoqeneone end (V) the Arrhenius plot was linear. ‘thus gnu
phosphorylase esdnibited negative cooperativity between An?

sites. This is siqniticent not only because such behaviour
has not been reported (or other enillal muscle phosphorylaees.
but also it sufiqested the possibility of it different control
of glycogen degradation in 8Q“ mantle. This is supported by
the studies on the inhibition by metabolic inhibitors. Unlike
in rabbit ensyue. the 3“ phosphorylase 3 was only very
slightly inhibited by glucose ( and apprantly no inhibition by
Art). Under the same conditions. the rabbit enzyme was round
to be inhibited 25 to 30 % by these inhibitors. This also
shows that the am; phosphorylase may be controlled [in a
distinct manner iron that of the rabbit ensyie. In the ease
of rabbit phosphorylaae, tletteriok and loosen (40) hove shone:

that glucose binds on the active site. The negligible inhi.
bition of the egg}; enayee by glucose thus indicated e
structurally different active site.

* For dewtelxitlon. see paqe.103.
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lhoephoryieee puritied tron the {rotten gig nentie
shoved en ectivity ratio or 0.! x 0.02

rhe presence or plueeptwryieee phoepheteee and kineee
in the mantle uncle entrant In checked using the purified
yhnephoryieee ee aubetrete. for this the noun uncle wee
«treated with twice its weight ct distilled water etc 2-5'.
the hauogusece wen centritnged ma peered through
sephedeac G-25 Oqllilibreced with 10 all giycercphoephete pl! 6.!
to rennvc AIIP ad other snail nniecnlee (the eururect ccnteined

e high concentreticn 01 AMP: eee below). The phcaphoryieee

phoepheteee ecticn cf chit extract: was ducked er pa 6.5.

‘I and 7.5 in 25 0| eodiunfl-glycerophcephete / 15 I0! cysteine
butter et 30'. The activity ratio wet {and to be unaffected
even at e high concentration of the extract (10-told dilution).
The participation of any seen mlcculcl in catalysis was teltefl
by eiiovinq the reaction with the original excrect without
purification through sephadex and removing the All? and ache
Ioiccniee by sephedea 0-2! etter incubetion or the eneyne
-entree: mixture for 19-20 Iinucelo Inn then. the retio
wee loud to be marinated.

By parfonning e einiier eat or experinente with tunnel
inciueionot amhtlend 1ouuq""’1neho reecuion eixtlre.
it wee loud the: the troun mantle tieeue of the mg
didn't contain phoemoryiaee kineee ectivicy at a pH range
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nowsnr. when tbs purified phosphorylsse was
incubated st pl-I 6.5 (mdet the conditiono mentioned above)

with satrsou trons trash insole out out out live 3“
(units: removing smell molecules from tho sartxsot es shove)

the activity rstio deoroeoeo to s suinillun of 0.1!. men
A1'Dsnd14g'"ws:sinttoduoediotoolIsnootiooIixtursst
pt! I. the retio rose to nnxillun at 0.43:

no show: uporinanu mound case. (i) phoovhorrluo
phosphotnso (and possibly ltiosss) beosus inaotivsted on
freezing of the nisols tissue: (ii) although both kinese
sod phosphstsse wars present is ofnisole. tho sotlvity
ratio of pholphoryluo ohsoqsd only but-.uson_ 0.18 sod 0.4
unlike in other known eases Illlete snail oheoqs was (man

ososntially com to opproxinstoly 1 most one up-srinentsl
condition: and tor the standard ssssy (see choptor 12).
The possible rsquircnsnt oi any additional isotors for
samihitinq mximn phosphstsu and kinsss sotivity not
checked using the original smtreot oz live an uuaols
(without prior purification through flephadox 0-25) 0 Here
also: when the rssction products vs;-«s passed through
Bsphsdex G-39: tho activity ratio vss 0.15. The nsxiuln
activity could not be ssoertsinod by this nsthod boosuss
tenovsl of an and ug” through Bophedex roamed the
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activity ratio of the aiuoed sample to about 0.18 again
rhia showed that the whole extract did not contain any
activator or inhibitor that night alter the rate at both
kioaaa and phoaphataae reaction. The observed activity
rltio was unattaoted by the preaaaoa of upto 1 it IMO).

‘rho expariamea conducted to: the puritied enayae
wara repeated using the crude ulaoia extract to know it
my additional protein taoaore which height. he raquited at
a high concentration could influence the activity ratio.
The activity ratio of the M-III-tree extract prepared from
{roan uvacia renaiued undsenqed at about 0.4 when incubated
atpl!6.5to7or w1uua2panang”upu1coa. muo
tree  obtained from trash IIISGIO ( prepared at 0-2')
ahowed a ratio of 0.35 which daoraaaad to 0.15 than incubated

at: 30' and pH 6.5 and incraaoad to about 0:42 in the praacsoe
of an and my“ at pH 8 (aaaeyad atter dilution in
aodiuuJ9-gltwcerophoaphata buffer pH 6.7). This eaparinmt

was also performed with extract: containing NIP and ranoving
the latter prior to phoaphoryiaaa aaaay. Hare also. the
activity ratio was in the range or 0.15-0.4. This showed
that tho presence of MP in the axtract (ace below) did not
affect tha kinaaa and phosphataaa activity.

‘the activity ratio of purified fign phoaphoryiaea
was not atteoted by partially purified rabbit. Iaaaoie
phoaphoryiaae kinaae (10) and phoaphaeaaa (112) at
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dilfaraot pi-I vaiuaa. undo: the aaaa cooditiona. thaaa
anayuaa inoarooovartad the rabbit phoaphorylaaa 9, no 3.
All animal nacla phosphoryiaaaa aeodiad no car nova baa

about to he intaroonvartibia batuacn aha g and tho Q for:
by tho rabbit macla ltioaaa and phoaphaoola (15-20). Tuna

the gm; anzyna is clearly dittarant tron other aniaai
ouacie phoaphoryiaaaa atudiad so far.

Tho apacifio activity of the purified gag maoia
phoaphorylaaa an 10 mica/Iain/an proeaio in tha abaanoa
of AMP and about 25 units/pin/by protein in tho praaaooo
of saturating concentration of NIP (at 16 an qlucoaa-1-P)
an againat 50 and abovo for auto: rwortad canon (40). It
vaa surprising that oha mg mantle having a vary high
anarqy raqoi ranaut inaction: using phoapuorylan having

such a low activity. '1‘!-acre.-tore other control. cachaniana
warn aaarohao.

who activity ratio of tho uuoio attract an uaoaliy
1 and this ratio gradually dacroaaad during eha varioaa
atagaa of mama purification and coma to a constant vaiua
o! 0.40 3 0.02 (rams 31-1).

slight variations ware obsarvad in tho aotivioy ration
at t.h.a initial ltopa or mayo: purification in dittaraot
batohaa of preparation. ma vaiaaa given in tho tabla ahead
the range of much variation.
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mo fractions obtained ftan dtttnrcnt purification
naps were diluted ta cystoina / glyoorophoophato butts:
pH 6.! and assayed at 30’. Thu assay mixture contained
16 an glucose-1-9. 11$ glycogen in the ptoaanco and almanac
of 1 0| All.

step Activity tattoo
KXIIEC‘ 009“ 00“
39 to 55% quantumlllflltl ftfltiflflo 00.‘: 00°‘
flu above ttaauonutter dialysis. 0.48; 0.02
DEA!-ccuulone purificdcazynoo 00C}: 0003
zicpharolo-glycogenpursued cnuyno. 0. 403 0.02

gm... ._..______ _..—v rr - _,
‘mo chained acetone in the route nan not duo to

phoapharyluc phosphatase action as cvidancod tron the
iollqwtng cxpartnantal observations: (1) go). filttauoa
at the Oxtraflt (at. 2-4') en-u.-emu Suphadcu <3-as tououod by
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erosttnsot with charcoal docrossod tho ratio to 0. 4:

(ii) dialysis of tho sattcct. (st. 2-4’) rosultod in the
gradual dscrosso to almost tho osuo ratio; (iii) the
activity ratio of obs purified fill Phflphfitrlnss increased
trons 0.4 to 1.0 in the psosoncs of curios diluted
dislysato (tho dinlyssto was pxopsroa as given in Gtsptsr 12)
of the Insole sattrsot. in aassy. Tho attract vol
dsprotoiniooc by heating in 1 motor hath no 70' to: 10
lioness and this doprotoiniand extract slso inctooood tho
socivity ratio to 1.

‘ms idsnhity oi the diolyoablo. non protoinous aoti
vstinq subscsncs use established as all! by the following
sumsrisnnts:

1) ‘ms NIP conccntration oi‘ the dislyuto was
dotorllinsd using the onzrrso. AMP-dooninass. For this. the
Amt-dssoinaso was psrtislly purified from rabbit Insole
according to tho procedure or Nikitoruh and collowick (113).

About 10-12-told purification oz this msysna was unloved by
fractionation with olloltioool sslsonim-suiphsto. flu
Alan-dssnniusss is a highly spsoilio «norms and son only on
5'-MP ulna the vsrious nucleotides (113). ‘the snaps
dsoninacos Alli’ rssnltinq in the shut. oi the uitraviolst
spoccms of usqhucioauaa. At. 265 am. the nolsr snttiuction
of the product. 5'-IIIP is only 40! ot that of S‘-N-ID. ‘ms
concentration of MOP in the dialyzoto was ostilctod by
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cup1¢y1uqth.tnnnhod.uu.nopnraAlIPnaInndarIlo The
An?-content at the houagcnoto pa.-opuod by extraction at
that mantle with twice in night of water was loud to In
human 1 and 1.5 we

2) ‘mo «tax: or activation at  phoaphotyhu
with dtttcrcat concentrations of pun HIP united with the
activation abut.-cod by dtttcnut duuuaa of cualynu
mono All! cononntrattoa was osttnatod untnq MP-auntnau
(314.11-3).

3) The dtnlytntc activated ctyltal lino rabbit. pholphoryo
Inn y_ to the can love! mtpoetod fans also estimated AMP
concunucucn of the dnlyuato (Table 11-2) o

The uaay mixture contained 16 an g;ucoao-1-P. 1%

qlycoqvn. 1! all cysteine. 20 an glyeorophompuuo (pH 6.9).

1.5  rabbu phoophorylaoo 3 and an as qlvon

Concuatrnuion 0; mp spocxuc ocetuty 5;-exrnc countyin allay ( Ill). using dtclynto AMP‘. using pure MID.

0o01 33.5 30090010 35g0 35:51:0 3.a° §1¢°
- as
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Aotivetion of phosphoryiaee g by dieiysete oi $13
mantle muscle extract. The Mr? ooncontretion in the dieiysate
in! estimated using AMP-deaninue. (eoo Chapter 12) and Val

diluted in 40 HI sodium/3-qlycetophoaphatc pH 6.9 and
incubated in the reaction mixtures containing 16 all glucose-1-P.

1% glycogen. 20 enjé-qiyoerophoophate and eneyne (35 fig/I1).
A motivetion obtained using diaiyzete ixoee NIP oconcentretioa

was determined using NIP deaninueo O . Activation obtained
ueinq pure AMI‘.

The above experiments clearly showed that QQ13 auntie
uncle mintnined o hicfit concentration of NIP. The MD
content in the extracts of noun taentlo tissue: of several.
specimens an independently determined using the AID-decnineeo
tron remit Insole. The Alllhooncemtrattoll nu town! to be

consistently high which on the everaqe was 1.2 an in the
uncle extreot prepared by holloqeaising the tiseue with
twice ite might ot motor. the oonoenttatiou of MI!’ in the wet
auntie tieeue would therefore be about 3.5 III. The eetntetino

oonoentretioa of All? to:  puritied ensyle one about 1 In
eo thet the enzyme would he in tuily saturated state in the
tissues.
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‘rho oxtoot of oiioototic activation of ohoophotyiaoo 3
dapond: not only on tho concentration oi NIP. but oioo on
tho conditions ouch on tho coocootrotion at oobottotoo oud

offoctoro. divoioot Iota]. ions, pa. temporotnro otc. tho
concentration of AB? in tho rooting rabbit Iuaoio was first
dotoroiood by I-ohnan and Bchuotor (174) and round to bo

approutiootoly 0.01 III. with imrovonooto in tho tochninatlo
at ‘quick £1-oozing’ the AMP concentration was ootinotad to to

0.5 am (given pol.’ oi. inttaooiioior rotor. takoo no son
tiaouo not might) in tho rabbit rooting Iaooio (115). I-‘Von

it such afitégocmtrotioo is pi-aunt in tho rooting rabbit
niocloo tho high coooontratioos of ATP. ADP and qiocooo-o-9

(97 mi. 2:»! and 0.3 on rospoctivoly / mi of intgpcoiltlot
wotor) iohibito tho oiiootoric activation of tho phoophotyo
iaoo g in tho rabbit naccio and mgiggg it has hon round
out that tho ordor of activity in tho rabbit tootioo motto
is 1/10.000 its total potential. ootivity (176). rhorotoro
in tho rabbit rooting mscio. tho prooonoo of tho NIP dooo

not oorvo no a controlling factor of phoophotyiaoo.

sinco tho  phoophoryiaoc 3 was not ovon slightly
iuhibitod by qiooooo-6-9.519. or glucose io tho prooonoo cl
1 all NIP (ooo ohoptor 10). ovm it than on oro
pxeooot in the oantio tiuuoo tho AMP activation roooioo

ooattoctod. aiooo tho activity tatio of tho o
Ph°3Ph°l11380 3 won only 0.4. the prooonco of AMP in tho

cohtracthiog moolo ia highly oiqnificontn mo 3;; coumt
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In trawling noes any Iootly contract loos mantlo tloouo mulch

any result. in manna klnuo county and tho 5 for: out bo
highly doolootlnq in tho frozen uuolo or ;o__Q_.u oouqht by
oral: notched. In fact. the onntlo oxtroob cluoyo obaovod on
uctlvlty ratio or about 0.4. the high oouccmtrauon or NIP
proouat in the contracting uncle mot ooavort tho
phoophorylooo 3 to a torn which shooo ooxlouo potonelol
ootlvlty moor the physiological oondltlono. mo concentration
of An? to ‘tho rooting gm; ntoolo lo not known at prooouto
uncle tho 3 tom of the 3g onzyoo voo oloo about to bo
highly AMP. dcpoadout and booouno o oontlnoooo production ot

loctoto Conn whllo rootlnq) lo not a cocoon physiological

phonoloonao tho oontrol of breakdown or glyoogon la fig‘; unoolo
out either be on the roqulatlon ot All-— production or on a
separate alto of tho glyootyelo paehwoy or by both tho prooooooo
Anyhow. the control on phoophorylaoo county could not ho doo

to lntorooovorolou between 3 and 3 tom (unllko an othor
vortobrato opooloo otodloo to doboll so (or) become of tho

low opooltlo ootlvlty oboorvod for both 3” oad 3 torn and
or tho narrow ronqo or variation in tho activity tattoo

Using tbobartlolly purltloo AMP-doanlnooeu tho
oouoontrotlou of AMP to tho onxtrooto at tho ousclo of o.

vortobroto tloh (ggglgg gnggfigugl and the froou foot
Iooclo or o clan (man 3333;) and robblt Insole woro
determined and oro oolparod wlth that o! mg nuolo to
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concm "1' on or mu» :1 ms xxrnncrs or menu nssuss or
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the muscle was ground (at 0-2‘) with twice its weight 0!
auto: and cnneruugod. The aupcrnntant nu «nnyud (at 2-5‘)
and the dtalysatc was and tar the causation at NIP :3
described In chapter 12. The concentration? of All? uzprulcd
are those found in the dtalyntoa The values qtvon are
averages of 3 to 6 estimations.

source of muscle aunt. concentration at All!’
in the attract (fll)., __I

Hantlo than: ofmm mm: 1.29 3 0-33
root much at the clan..94:  —l  5513;; 0.01 1 0-01
skeletal uncle at the
vertebrate fish.mm. mmn 0-13 .1 0.08
Rabbit skeletal muscle. 0.02 3 0.01

._._,.j

rablo 11-3. In all the cons. «cap: for tho 8”“ uncle.
the Mt? concentration was noguqtblou this shows the
distinction at g“ specie-C from 0th 1' nrtcbrato no tho
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slow moving invertebrates tn lee eeeebollc regulation at
phoephorylaee activity. the obeetved cyetelne ecuvauollo
the feet that the purified jg pheepheryleee use not
laeercouvertlhle between the 3 and u some by active rabble
phospl-amylase yhoepheteee end xlneee end the neqetlve

coepareuvlty  to: N0 lite! Cleo euqqelted that
can mule wee structurally dltterent {run other vettdbrete
phoepluorylaeee studied in detail eo cur.

$33 Ihlch 1: en invertebrate. le fer tuned end low
In evolutionary statue £1-on vertebrates. However. the clue
Cephelepede have lnidependelltly evolved elaborately and they
coqtlee e speclelleed group at eolluce uhlch heve evolved
to be tee:-nuvlm; (159). ‘they llve In the men enter: at
the ocean on "are or leu /eque tune ulth nan creeturee
ee tub and equetlc namelfl (150). ‘through evolution.
the vertebrate: have aequln-ed the mechanism at regulation
of glycogen deqredeuon wlthln the phoephoryleee ulecnle by
graduel Intuition. an evldeneed by the ulnar ecld eequeace
enelyele o: phoephozyleee la e manor oi dletlaae anlnel
epeclee and plate (51-53). It eppeere. however. that the

Mqhere demand on glycogen for energy in 833‘. castle is III
by unlneelnlnq 1: high coaeeutretzlon 0: AMP rather than

evolving e etructurel ly mre active (on at phoophotylaee.
The source and cause of AMP tlux my be eaught. eleetheteo
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CHAPTER 13

sodiws/9-giycerophoshste used in this part at the
thesis use free Koch Light (London). AMP. glucose-1-P’and

sodium borehydride were ts-on Eoflercko Germany. ‘Oyster giyuogen

use ebteiued from sigh cheeicel company. U.3.A. nsAl—cei1eiose
was from V5P.Chast Institute. new Delhi. The sephsrose-giycoqe
wee s generous gift from Prat. Dieter Pele of the University
or Nflertbrq. fleet Germany. The source or eii other cheeiceis
were as give in Chapter 6. The reagents used for esiestiou
of protein and assay at phosphoryiaee eere siso es in Chapter 0.of

coerce DEA:-cellulose was ueshed with 1 n lea till no ears
yellowrcoior use removed. This use washed with water ad
suspended in 1 H Hcl end riltered illedisteiy and meshed with
aster till free true the acid. It use then suspended in 1 I
neon. filtered and washed fire at aikeli with water ad tineiiy
suspended in 10 all qiycerophosphete buffer pH 7 end adjusted
edjusted to pa 7 using a ten drops of 1 H Hci,udth stirring.
lhe DEA!-cellulose site: one experiment was reused after ueshiag
with 0.3 I mean and adjusting to pH 7 as above. A suspension
of the Dnalncelluiose use filled in the co1nen.e£ the ttflltid
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else and equilibteted with the eluting butter connected
from a reeetvoir.

3.

'l'he sepheroee-glycogen was filled in e oolfi of
the requimrd size and weaned with 0.2 I! eodiue chloride and

equllibroted with the elutlnq buffer by allowing about 200 :1
of the butter to now through the cont.

O U‘:'5'} ‘A:61 
6 g of Trio and 28.8 g of glycine diaeolved in

900 ll of vote: (911 0.6)
N msim

ti) Stock A (an 9)a3o.3 9 at Trio and 0.46 an
of rum dissolved in 48 ml of 1 8 H61 and made upto 200 ml.

(ii)-Stock B a 30 9 of ectylenide end 0.9 9
of biaeorylmnide dissolved in water and made up to 100 nl.

(iii) stock C 3 0.14 q of cryetelline
eellohlull pereulphete dieaolved in 100 ml of voter. This
eolutioh wee preeerved only for 1 week.3)

Stock Am and c were pipettes: one (in one: order) in
the ratio 1:132. mixed well and the solution was allowed to

polymerize in the electrophoretic tubee.6)
The stain solvent was a mixture at 5 pane of votes.
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5 parts of methanol and 1 part at ecetic acid. 1 9 at
nmidc black was dieeolved in 100 Ill of the solvmto-9

‘rho gel stained with wide black was weaned with
7% IGGBIC X140

500 mg ant!-atone and 10 g at thiourea were dieeolved

in 1 litre at 72% sulphuric acid and warned to 80-90’.

Phenylhydx-nine hj,=‘dl.‘0Ch10l'l¢IO (3 9) we: dillsolved in

100 ml of in N sulphuric acid. ‘the reagent was pl-eeerved
in a retriqeretoro7- xm

The alumina C,qel used for the purification of AMP
deeninue was prepared as given in mi. 171.

A hot solution of as 9 of aluminium mania: sulphate
it 500 ml of water wacpoured at code into 000 ml of
emoniul sulphate-anionic avatar at 60'. The latter reagent
contained 29 9 of ulnoniuu sulphate and 54 ml of 201 gggug,
During the ptocipfiitetion and to: an additional 15 $30!
the mixture was stirred vigorously. data being taken to see
am». the teupereture am not fall holds: 50'. who tint
voluminous precipitate gradually became flocculellto The
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eixture wee thm diluted as 5 lltreei with do-ionieed
ureter and the eupernetent fluid wee decanted as soon en
the precipitate had settled down. The weehing with water
by decentecion wee repented two mre time. ‘lo destroy
any remaining beeic aluminium eulphete. 10 ml or 20%

Unonia see added during the fourth ueehinq end weehing

with pure were: reamed for several deye.

The reagent: need for reduction of the coeneyee.
eeeey of hineee and AI-Ir-deenineee are given elong with the
‘methods’

3-fifi

The §Lg_ caught. along with other fished were
stored in ice-cenke or fiehinq vessels for 2 daye bezore
brought to shore. Median to large sized 8__Q;_g pggggmgg
were eorted out and their mantle muscle separated. The
uncle wee stored at -20‘.

the purification procedure given below tree for 100 g
of frozen mantle. Unleee otheruiee nmtioned. all the
purifioetion steps were cerried out et 2-5'.

£59.11-» $239.
the frozen mantle uncle wee out in to euell piecee

end ground in a taincer. This wee then ilenedietely hono.-;:;eni
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in an electric flendor for 30 seconds with 250 el of cold
distilled water. Atter keeping at 0' for is ein. with occasional
stirring. the honogenete was centrifuged at 7000 at 9 for
10 min. and the supernatant collected.

2522.1

The supernatant tron Step 1 was brought to 0.3!
saturation by the addition or 96 all at saturated and
neutralised erenoniun sulphate solution to 150 In. or the

supernatant. After 20 min. at 0'. the precipitate was
removed by oentrifugetion end the supernetent collected. ‘to
240 ml of the supernatant was added 86 ml of saturated
ammonium sulphate solution (0.55 saturation). Atter 30 nin
at Oflpthe precipitated protein was collected by centrifuging
It 8000 x g for 13 min. It was dissolved in 10015 tel cold

10 nIIl/3-qlycerophosphate/ 2.5 an taerceptoethanol pl! 6.9
(butter-A) end dialysed against two changes of 1 litre each
of the same butter.

The dialysed Gnzyme solution was fed on a DEAR

cellulose colum (20%: hi cm) equilibrated with buffer-A.
The colum was washed with butter-A till the cluate was

devoid of any protein. A concentration gradient Ives applied
using 0.0 molar sodium chloride dissolved in butter-A in the
top reservoir and l50 tel of buffer-A in the mixing flask.
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‘rho solution in Mxlnq nut was oontlnuounly otlrrod
using a nuguotlc Itlrror placed outdo tho flank. The {loll
rate was 0.6 ml/nun and 5 ml fractions were collected.

no fraction: having up-nettle activity oz‘ 5 mlts/I9
or above were poolod and the protons proolpltatod with
solid unonlun sulphate (65% saturatlm). flu: no
dluolvod an 1-2 ml. o: 7.5 an aod1unfl*-glycorophooplutn
pa 6.! containing 2.5 ml! Inorcaphoeehanol (butter-B) and

dlolylod against. two chance of 1 litre ouch of buftot-B.

The dtalyaod enzyme as applied to scpharoou glycogco
colon ( 24 an 1.6 cu) oqulllbtotod with butter-I. About 3 ml
of tho ooayno was and cool: time. The now rate was
odjuntod to (1.3 ml/um. and 5 ml traotlona wore collcotod.
Phoaphoryluq. uhloh was rotordod in the column can out an
a single aymottlcol pool: (so: rcsulu).

The ulaymo eluted out iron the: ottlnlty calm
was amused ‘on  5. ,. o.gcua IIDEAE-cellulose comm oqulllhtotoll

with 10 mm glycerophoaphato buffer pl-I 6.9. when the Inzyllo

was oowlotoly adsorbed 1n the coltm. 0.5 M Nacl ln 0.09 331;;
glyoorophoapl-mte butts: pH 6.9 (or 0.3 molar glycorophoophato
pl! 6.!) was applied. The phosphoxyloso hand as a clout
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yellow head end wee collected in e total 3-4 B1 of the elutinq

butter. The solution wee dielyeed in 25 an ?lyccr9phoephete/
10 all teercaptoethanol butter for 4-5 hours end etored et 2-5'
in a refrigerator.

The polyecrylenide gel electrophoresis wee perfoneed
according to the procedure of Ornetein and Davies (14!) .

Electrophoresis wee performed at 5-10’ for 4 hoore using a
current of 4 =*n:A per tube; A 755% gel wee used. The buffer
employed was ‘rrie-glycine pl-I 8.5.‘ The protein bands were
eteined with enido black and the qele were weaned with 7%
acetic acid at 50-60‘.

For the ectivity band. the gel wee immersed in e
subotrete solution containing 40 we glucoee-1-P. lxzfl Ann and

2% partially hydrolysed starch. (‘the an arch was prepared by
boiling 10 ml of 4% starch solution with 2-3 drops of 2 8 ac).

for e ten seconds end neutralizing to pH 7 with solid I82 60,).
Arte: incubation at 35' to: 30 min... calcium chloride solution
wee edded to e tinel concentretion. of 0.04 M and heated in e

60' water bath for 5-10 nine The activity bands were developed
ee clear diece of celciu phoephete.‘e 3 ant? V e

‘these are described in chapter 6.
5.

Thc total ‘EH’ arouse in the Q“ phoepherylele
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were deterlined using nu...-. reagent (139). The detaile
were as given in chapter 6.

Pyridcxal--55-phosphate in the §_ggi_g phcephoxylaee

tree estimated. according to a uoditiad procedure of wada
and Snell (160). To 1 ml of phcephcrylace containing 1.5 any
of protein was added 0.5 ml or 1.5 H perchloric acid. After
30 minutes at 30‘. 2 ml at 0.15% phenylhydrazinc in 0.75 l
.2-ulphuric acid was acldad. The eciucicn wee centrifuged and

the abeorbence Ieeanrcd at 410 nu. Pure 91.9 (2-10 pg) wee
need ee standard ( The molar ebeorptivity at the pyridcxel-5'

phosphate phenyihydrezone under these condition an 2.05 as 10‘).

The qlucoeyl residues in glycogen were eatimated
using the anthrone-sulphuric. acid reagent.

To 5 Ill each of the anthrcno-sulphuric acid reagent
kept in ice bath nae added 1 Ill each of c etandard solution
containing so--220 pg of glucose and 1 ml (0.02.-0.05%) at
glycogen to be estimated. These solutions were heated in in
boiling water been for 16 minutes. cooled and the abecrbances

measured at 610 as against a blank treated with 1 ml of water.
The nuwet of qlglcoayl residues were calculated using the
calibration curve obtained with glucoee ee standard.
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Reduction of the coensyue in phoephoryleee wee

pertorned by the variant 11 method of ref. 17!, e
procedure based eeeentieslly on the method of Graves

3 3;. (155).(1) .
I) 0.02 M sodium borohydride prepared in a

pleetic tube with cold distilled water just before use.
1:) machine sulphatc solution. eetureted et 0'

in 0.1 II glycorophosphate buffer (pH 7.0).
o) 3.0 M sodium chloride in 0.2 u inideeo1’e

citrate bu£fe::.pH 6. 5.
me.'|'T1Tod. 1.

1, to 21111 of the reagent Cc) cooled to -5‘ was(ii)
added 23:1 of charcoal-treeted £3“, phoephoryiaee
(3 cg/ml). ‘then over a 10 minute period; 0.5 all portions

of the mom!‘ solution was edded 3 titles with stirring.
An equal volume of the eulloniue sulphate solution wee

added end the solution was centrifuged at O’. The
residue wee dissolved in 5 ml of weter end dielysed in

0.05 M eodiunfi-qlycerophoephete buffer pH 7. The

specific ectivity of this reduced enzyme wee ebeut.
20 units /  under the standard essay conditions need £01‘
the present work.
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9. 1 t ' ‘e
The mg phesphorylase was freed from nereaptoethanol

by paasaqe through a Sephadox 6-is cola equiiibrated with

25 tall sodium /3-glycerophoaphate pH 6.9 and we! diluted in
the same butter to make it e 150 pg/mi solution. To this
was added the required volume or a S x 10.‘n heavy metal
aalt aoiution to get the required tinai eoiarity. incubated
tor 30 minutes and assayed by adding to an equal voluene

of substrate solution containing I2 U1 glucose-in-P. 2%

glycogen and 2:!!! AMP.

‘the relation between mdiiication or an grows
and activity loss was studied using null. for this. the
eh'-vyuue was taken in 30 Ill qlycerophoephatel 7! ml-I wrh

buffer. pH 6.9. To 2 ml of enayae solutions ( 1 mg/ll) in
a cuvette. was added 10 plitre or 25 am Lama prepared in
the same buffer and the increase in the abaorbance at 412
mm was recorded using a Hitachi node). 200 spectrophotometer.

The activity at the enzyme solution was eleo noted with
aliquots withdrawn Green the reaction mixture at different

time intervale and assaying for phosphor-yiase activity
after diluting the samples in the same buffer. The mfiet
of 81-! groups reacted was; calculated from a calibration curve

obtained at pH 6.! under the sauna conditioagusing cysteine
as standard.
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Phosphorylolo 5 ( 4 no/ll) in 30 III! cyotoino /

40 an qlycorophosphato in the chance and present: or
0.5 :4 Incl (at pH 7 and pH 6) Ilore incubotm at 0" and
25‘. Aliquots were withdrawn from thou surplus and diluted
in the some buffer used for incubation and again
incubated at 30' for 1 minute and annoyed by adding to an
oqu-ll volume or substrate solution containing 2% glycogen.
32 all glucose-1-F and 2 curl AMP. also at the scan pH of tho

IISIYO

Phoophorylauo Q kinoso was partially purified
from rabbit skeletal muscle according to the procedure of
Kroba and tischor (10). Dctaila were as ‘given in Chapter 5.

1% rabbit skeletg; Qggggo

The phoaphoxylaao phosphatase an partially
purified by the method of Roller and Cori (172)- trash

rabbit muscle (100 g) wuypoaaod through a chilled neat
grinder and the ground muscle was honoqonisod for 3
minutes in a smear with 200 ml of cold distilled actor.
Tho honoqonoto was centrifuged at 8000 x g at D‘ for 10

minutes and the supernatant fluid filtered through a
coarao filter paper.
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The pH of the extract was lowered to 5.63 by the
addition of 1.0 in acetate buffer. on 4.6. Aster 10 minutes
at 5' it wee centrimwed at soon x g tor 10 minutes at 0'.
the precipitete wee collected in to two tubes. washed
once with 80 III of cold distilled water and dieeolved in

20 ml or a cold solution of 0.00 M eodim /3-qlycerophoe
phete. The pH of the eolution (at 0-5’) wee reieed to
9.4 by the addition or 1.0 11 sodium carbonate solution and
was incubated at 31' for 60 minutes. The enzyme wee cooled
to '5' and on readjusted to ‘I by the edditiou of 1 It
ecctete buffer. pH 4.6. The tloccoleot precipitete wee
discarded etter centritugetion. This eolutioo wee tut
frooen. The phosphatase activity of this preparation wen
stable for 1 month.

The eutrection was carried, out at 2-4‘. to q
of thefiggigmuclo wee qroundioanorterand
homogenized in on electric hlendor with 00 ml of cold
distilled water tor 40 eeconde. This was centrifuged et
7000 x g and the supernatant collected. The phosphateee
end kineee activity of thie extract wee checked by
incubating 0.1 ml of the extract with 0.9 ml of purified
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§_Q_gg_ phoephcryleee under the ccnditiene given below.

The phcephoryleee pheepheteee reecticn wee cerried

out according to thebrocedure of Keller and Cori (112). tor
thin. the gggg enzyme (2-3 393/!“ in 30 III! cysteine
(at pH 6.5 end 7) we: incubated with phcephateee eciuticn

(using rabbit phcaphoryleee pheephateee diluted in the use
butter or tuning the fig‘; nuecle enstrect ee the cue my be)
end incubated et so’. Auquou were renewed tree this.
diluted in 30 ms cyeteinel 40 ml glycerophcaphete butter
pH 6.9 and eeeeyed for phoephoryleee ectivity at 30' in
the ebeence end presence of 1 an M49. The rabbit phosphorp
leee phnephetaee at a 40-fold tinel dilution or extract
from frceen mantle muscle at e 10-told Iinel dilution could

not alter the activity ratio ct gag phoephoryleeeo The
extrect from freeh mg at a 40-fold final dilution wee
effective in the convereicn of the 5, to 3 torn.

The phosphcryleee ltinese reaction was cerried out
by the Ieethod of Krebs end riecher (10). lot thie. to
1uIl(2-3 no) of the eneyne in 15 HI cysteine pi! 1 see edded
(1) 1 mi of 0.125 M trie-glycerophoephete buffer ( at pl!
7. 7.5 or O as the cane any be): (1.1) 0.5 ml of 6 J: i0'.2;n Hg
(Ac),/ 1.: x 10"‘ u at». pH 7 and (iii) 0.5 an at pau
phoryleee kinaee (using rabbit muscle phcephcryleee kineee
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which was diluted 40-fold in 15 HI cysteine butter pt! 1

or using the gig}; muscle extrecto as the case my be). ‘Elma
was incubated at 30‘. aliquot: removed, diluted in 30 ill
cysteine! 40 an qlycerophoophete buffer pH 6.9 (so that the
concentration of ATP in assay was below 0.5 all) and the

ectivity ratio found out. The activity ratio or the
gag pnoamorylaue 5 (- 0.4) wee uneffected by the rabbit
phosphor-ylase kinase or by the extract from frozen mantle

( at e rinel 15-told dilution). The phoephorylese g toned
by reaction with extract from fresh ggg muscle (at pa 6.5)
coal: be converted back to the ; torn by incubation oi the
enzyme st pa 8 underfthese conditions ‘see chapter 11).

A 10-told purification MIR-deemineee from rabbit

skeletal muscle was achieved by the nethod of likitornk
and Colonic): (:73). Fresh rabbit muscle (150 9) was passed

through e chilled neat grinder and washed four times by
occasional stirring with 4 vol. of cold 0.05% loci for 20
minutes sud squeezed through a cheese cloth. The deeslineee
use extracted tron this colorless residue by occesionel

stirring with 1'50 ml or cold 2% sauce, for 1 hour and tiltered
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through a ooarse filter paper.

To 100 ml of IIHICO3 extract was slowly added about 20 ll
of partially decanted alumna c,qal with continuous stirring.
me auspenaion was kept at 0' tor 15 minutes with occasional
stirring. It was contrufqed at 10’ and supernatant tluid
were discarded. The residue Iuaa onspmded in about 10-15 ll

1.0 1! 11.2330‘. stirrd for 10 minutes st rooe tamerature.
centrifuged and the supernatant collected. This solution was

etored in a refrigerator when lazl-D0‘ crystallised. which was
discarded.

A solution of auloaiu sulphate (saturated at 0' add
esxijusted to pH 7.6 with 0.01 vol. of 10% aaaonia) was
added slowly to the eluate at 0’ to give 0.21 saturation.
After 10 minutes. the precipitate was removed by cantrifugat-»
ion in the cold at 15.000 r.p.I. The supernatant tluid was
brought to 0.45 saturation and cultrituqed. The residue val

dissolved in a minimum 9.1:... or 0.1 H Heal-I90‘. This
solution was kept in a retriqerator at 2-6‘.

;. .7 .:. 2

To 4 ml of dialyaate in 0.01 ll citrate buffer pa 6.!
was added 1 all of diluted snsyee solution (diluted the
enzyme stock solution 150 tines in 0.01 I citrate butter
pH 0.5).’ The change in ahaorbence at 265 as: was noted in
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K:

a Hitachi. nodal zoo %;L:v-apoctrophotolorgt. until then was
no decrease in the color. 4 :1 of pure AJIP (2-10 III)
was similarly treated and the dittetolleo in nbsorbmco was
noted. Tho AH! concustrattolu ware calculated tron tho

,d1.££crcnco in absorbcnco co: conplcec convex-non at A!!!
to IMF in the known volume of the dialysatog using the cult
hration cunro obtained for the standard NIP.

The dtalyutu or the uncle tissues of dttfcrmt
species Into prcpurcd by the tailoring ncthods Tho
muscle was ground with twice it: night 0: water and tho
hologcnato was cnnuntuqod. The supernatant was than

dialyud against equal volmlo of 5 all qlycorophoaphato
pa 7 for 12 hours and the anxynuo conocud. the uncle
expartnmt was portornod at 0-4'.
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The theeie has two parts. Part 1 deele with etudiee

on rabbit Ieuecle glycogen phosphor-yieee end Part 11 cilill
with glycogen phoephorylaee from the mantle nuecle of the

marine invertebrete~§ggig_ggg;ggg;g,

Peg; ;

Inhibition of the rflabit eneoln phoephoryleee 3 end 3
wee examined using 33 end 3-nitrophenole. 3-nitrophenyl

Dhoephete. g-n1tr°PhUflY1/3*91“¢°31dCa gynitrophenyl/B-erebinoeide,

ATP end.glucoee-6-P. signoidel saturation curvee were obteined

"or phoephoryleee 3 in the preeenoe of each of these inhibitore.
Inhibition of phoephoryleee g_by the ebove compounds ace of
the mixed type. Locetion or the binding douein in the eneyne wee
enelyeed using iadbologram. Te results indicated that ell
theee liqende bind either mtuelly exclusively or nearly eo
on the same location in the ezyue near the mononerfllnomer
interface where the binding eitee of glucoeevi-P end AND

ere eieo located. AMP ettorded eone protection of activity.
xitrohenole were the most eftetive inhibitore. aaeed on
the degree of inhibition by these inhibitors. a mechanism of
different mode: or binding by ligende o the eene region in
the eneyme nee preeeted to explain the epeciel proportion of
phoophorylaeo.

hi 2 unctionel reec: anti 1 . 5-di fluoro-2 . 4-dinitro
benzene was need for further etudiee to locate the aromatic
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binding sita, and ‘to prapars an aronatio derivative at
tho snlyleo Tho relation with phosphotylass Q was found
to he vary apaoitio at low concantratiou or tho recount and
resulted in inactivation of the snsyns at a rsta such
tutor than by 1-rluoro-2.4-dinitrobsnsuxs.

Glucose-1-phosphate. glucose-6-P. AH? and A1‘?

sflordsd sons protection against inactivation by 1. 5-ditluoro-»
2.4-dinitrobanzana. ‘rho abova ligands and aromatic ooqmlnds
warn shown to bind on the sntyna in the sauna region‘ which is
located near the monomer/nononsr -intsrlaoso

An tpparantly homogsnsoua din itrophanylans czsrivntivo oi

phosphoryl ass 3 with only one gram incorporated par diusria
anayuna and having 50% of the oatalytic activity as praparsd.
In tho darivativs. ' subunits usra not cross-linked. It was
davoid at the houotropic coopsrativity tor the substrate or
activator site «won in the presence of allostsric inhibitors.
spectroscopic analysis of the darivativo showed that one
lysyl and one tyrosyl raaiduos wsra maitiad. which rssultsd
in the dssansititation of the anayna. ‘rho dor.;.vativs was
structurally diuorant iron the: nativa onsyms as avidsnosd
tron its coma:-ativsly highar instability to nras.
temperature and the lover reconstitution rsta - oi
apodinitrophanylsns ulsyua. Tho dsrivativs could be
convartsd to the 3 form like ths nstivs onsyltso
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Glucose behaved quite differently tron other ligands
in its effect on inactivation by the reagent and on the kinetics
of the modified. ensyuee derivative. The results showed that

glucose. unlike the other ligands did not bind on the_aromatio
binding site. Also. the binfinq of glucose was found to cause
allosteric transitions.

Rabbit muscle glycogen phosphorylase at higher concentrations

was found to effect .3 slow hydrolysis of 2-nitrophenyl phosphate
and similer nitrophenyl compounds. This "effect use established
as due to non-specific effect of some amino acid residues on
the ensyne.

£25241

oc-glucen phosphor-ylese tron specialised tissues of Iaerine
and estuarine invertebrates have not been subjected to detailed
studies. Glycogen phosphor-ylase ,1 use puritied to homogeneity

irons the mantle muscle of the Cephelopod §gi_a_ . The
mantle tissue is very much aililar to the flight muscle or
insects. The molecular weight of thephosphorylsse puritied
was about 200. 000. lstination of the pyridoxel-5'-phosphate and
the molecular weight suggested that the enzyme was a dimer. The
kinetic nechanien was consistent with rapid equilihriun tandem

hi 3;. similar to the enzyne from other sources. The kinetic
constants in the direction of glycogen synthesis were evaluated.
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The §. wgggig phoephorylese wee found to be
specifically ectiveted by L-cysteine cohsidersbly (ebout 3-fold)
unlike phosphor-ylaeee frol other eourcee reported so fer.

Ciyeteihe shifted the 335 11! hand of the 533;: enzyme to 300 me
‘these two effects of cysteine were found to be indepehdmto
the effect of cysteine was explained by e_ lpecifie structural
chsnge which conferred en ihcteeaed hydrophobic cherecter hes:
the PLP site. Liluch a change should aid in neinteiniug e fully
protoaeted form of PAP.

The 32}; yhosphoryleee 3 nee not inhibited by glucose-6-P.
glucose or A2! in the presence of l H! NIP. like it: rabbit
counterpart. however. unlike in rsbbit phosphorylese g. in the
absence of the nucleotide. the an}; enzyme wee only slidmtly
inhibited by glucose. and not et all by ATP. As with rabbit
phosphorylese 3. erometic coqouhde ehoued nixed inhibition
with the Egg‘; enzyme. The eneyme use found to be snore eeneitive
to cold inectivetioh . Beeed on the results. a eueoheniel for
’cold inectivetioh was suggested. It may be noted thet cold
inactivation first observed for the rabbit enzyme has not yet bee
satisfactorily explained.

The control necheniaa of the glycogen phosphorylese fro:
gig wee found to be different from other euieel muscle
phoephoryleees. The mg maybe exhibited negative hoeotroic
cooperetivity between AMP site. Fresh ggig uncle conteined
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active phoiphorylalo phosphatato and hints: which boculo
inactivated on freezing of the audio. Rabbit allele phoaphorylalo
phoophaenac and ktnnae did not tntomcouvore ehc.§gg§g_
phosphorylase suggesting structural diffcrlncol. Tho animal
was tound to maintain a very htgh concentration 0! AND
( about 3.5 lull) in in mantle clans. ‘me high mercy candid
of the mantle was not by Qua high concentration of All? such
that the enzyme would be tally actlvn whatnot 1: was present tn

the 3 or 3 (out. Thurston tntorconvoruou bctuucu no-dependant
and Auwbdndqpundont foam: 0: phoaphorylaso did not appear to he 3

major coerolltnu teeter of qlycoqcn dogtndation. unlike in othnr
can studied so far.
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